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TWO DOLLARS A TEAR............. Binge Copiee Three Cents.
T W IC E -A -W E E K T U E S D A Y  A N D  F R ID A Y
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Q O E S  q uality  cou n t w ith  you? If so , you  
sh ou ld  h ave you r c lo th es  m ade to  order  
and by u s.
0 UR c lo th es  em b od y  q u ality  o f m aterial, 
q uality  o f w ork m an sh ip  and a d istin ction  
of s ty le  th a t it  is  n o t p o ss ib le  to  secu re  in  
th e [ready m ad e k in d .
th e m an  w h o  k n o w s or b etter  s t ill  le t  
u s con v in ce  y o u  b y  m akin g  th a t n e x t  su it  
for you .
Q V E R  a th ou san d  s ty le s  to  se le c t  from  in  
large sw a tch es .
P rices from  $ 2 3 .0 0  to  $ 3 5 .0 0 .
BUCKLIN The T a ilo r
C AM DEN : : : ; : M AINE
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h e a tP  
tfee G arage
Here is an electric heating device which you attach to 
your garage light socket and place under the hood of your 
car—on the engine. I t  keeps the vitals of your machine 
warm all night a t a  cost of less than one cent an hour.
HUGHES
E ngine a n d  C arbure to r H e a te r
is the simplest, safest, and most economical heating de­
vice for the protection of motor cars in private garages.
Simplest: Because it  is attached and detached in a minute. Safest: 
Because it operates without flame—has been tested and approved 
by the Underwriters’ Laboratories of the National Board o f Fire 
Underwriters. M ost Economical: Because it  delivers the heat only 
where it is needed—under the hood of the car. Moreover, it  saves 
the delay and trouble due to a cold carburetor—saves the strain on 
the starting batteries—and saves scoring the bearings, which is in­
variably the result o f the irregular flow of cold oil.
Pays for itself many tim es over—in time saved 
and repairs avoided. Order yovrs today—NOWI $42®
R. T . & C. Street R ailw ay
ELECTRIC D EPA R TM EN T
1917 ANNOUNCEMENT 1917
R u n a b o u t
T o u r in g
$ 3 4 5 .0 0
$ 3 6 0 .0 0
F .O .B . D e tr o it .  E ffe c tiv e  A u g . 1, 1916.
BUY Y O UR FO R D  NO W  AS W E  CANNOT G U A R  
A N TEE P R IC E  OR D E L IV E R Y  O N LY  ON CARS 
W E H A V E  IN  STOCK A T  PR E S E N T  T IM E .
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
6-9-then-T ‘
TW ICE-A-W EEK
B Y  T H E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L IS H IN G  C O .
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning 
from *69 Main Street, Rock land, Maine. 
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription (2  per year in advanoe; I3JS0 if  
ce n ts *1 the 8n<1 ° f  1116 yMir: , in Fle “ P1®8 three
Advertising 
very reasonat
Communications upon topics of general in ­
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofllce at Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 
In 1874 the Courier was established, and consoli­
dated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855. and in 1891 changed its 
name to the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
He that hath no rule over his own 
sp irit is like a city that is broken down 
and without walls.—Proverbs xxv .
BOY SCOUT ANNIVERSARY
The Boy Scouls will celebrate their 
seventh birthday by anniversary week, 
Feb. 8-12. On Thursday at 8 p. m. 
President Collin II. Livingstone’s mes­
sage will be read in all scout meet­
ings. At 8.15 every member of the Boy 
Scouts of America will stand at at­
tention with his hand at salute and re­
peat the Scout oath.
Headquarters report up to Jan. 12 
that there were 197,4-il registered 
scouts, 9914 troops, 9111 scoutmasters, 
333 local councils. There will be a 
great Scout Conference at Columbia 
University Feb. 2 and 3.
Appleton has a Boy Scout troop, with 
Walter L. Sykes as scoutmaster. Rock­
land is a great point for the move­
ment and should have a big troop or­
ganized.
RURAL POST ROADS
Apportionment of 810,000,000 to aid 
the Stales in the construction of .rural 
post roads, (he second annual allot­
ment in accordance with the federal 
aid road law, was announced Thurs­
day by Senator Houston of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Maine’s appor­
tionment was $90,903.
SURRY SUBSCRIRER
A dollar bill has lately come to The 
Courier-Gazette office in an envelope 
postmarked “Surry." A written line 
therewith says the amount is to pay 
for subscription There is no name 
signed to the letter and nothing where­
by we can identify it. Perhaps this 
item may reach the eye of the sender, 
who will thereupon send word to this 
office and let us credit 'he remittance.
For Sale Or To Let
The W iia r l and Store P roperty  
belong ing  to the Nath’ l Jones es­
ta te . Prouiiuent location and easy 
access by water to heart of the chief 
business district.
The Main street lot, lately occupied 
by Opinion Pub. Co. and C. E. Bick­
nell & Son, w ill be sold, or we will 
build upon it for responsible tenants.
Apply to NV. O. FULLER or E. J. 
W ARDW ELL, Executors. 97tf
F. L  STUDLEY
P L U M B E R
.m u
W e respon d  p r o m p tly  to  
a ll ca lls  for
PLUMBING and REPAIRS
P lu m b in g , H eating , S heet M etal W erk, 
and general jobb ing
F. L. STUDLEY
T el. 463-M R es. 619-W
Autom obile O wners
BEWARE of the Cold Weather
T w o  q u arts o f  fr e ez in g  s o ­
lu t io n  w ill  k eep  y o u r  car  
from  fre ez in g  and save  y o u  
a lo t  o f  tr o u b le .
H Do not let the battery run 
down while your car is put 
up for the winter, it is liable 
to ruin the battery and causes 
lots of trouble when yeu want 
to get your car out
We will keep your battery 
charged for use any time dur- 
in g  the winter, or until 
spring, at a reasonable rate.
Have the Cuts and Bruises Re­
paired on your Tires— we do it 
now.
R ockland Garage Co.
Cor. Park and Onion Sts.,
ROCKLAND
WE’RE IN RIGHT
At Least Knox County Ought To Be In
Good Standing With the New Execu­
tive Council.
Knox county ought to have some
Influence with the Executive Council, 
as two of the members at one time 
resided here—this in addition to its 
own representative, Alton E. Farns­
worth of Hancock county. From the 
brief sketches published in the Ken­
nebec Journal we quote:
Alton E. Farnsworth was born in
1867 in Brooklin, Hancock county, and 
has always resided there, being one of 
the county’s most prominent business 
men. He is a sardine packer, carry­
ing on an extensive business. He was 
a representative to the Legislature in 
1903 and 1904 but has nevei held town 
office, owing to feeling obliged to de­
vote all his time to business.
» » *  *
Ashley St. Clair, Calais, Republican,
Baptist, lawyer, married; aged 09. Born 
in Camden; educated in the common 
schools of Rockland and at Farmington 
Normal School. Has been city solicitor, 
superintendent of the schools and 
member of the common council in 
Calais. In the autumn of 1803 enlisted 
in the quota of Rockland. Joined Co. 
E, 2d Regiment, Maine Cavalry. Dis­
charged Dec. 8, 1885, at Barrancas, Fla. 
Entered Farmington Normal School in 
18C7, graduating in 1869. He took 
charge of Ihe grammar school in Calais 
in May, 1869 and remained at the 
same school until June, 1894. Admitted 
to the bar in 1894 and has practiced in 
Calais ever since. Member of House 
in 1915. Has always been a strict ad­
vocate of the prohibition of liquor 
traffic. Has always been a Republican. 
•  » •  »
Frank Barrett Nichols was born Feb. 
2, 1868, at Round Pond, Bristol, his 
parents being Capt. Thomas and Au­
gusta (Barrell) Nichols. He was edu­
cated in the public schools at Bristol, 
the Rockland Business College, Coburn 
Classical Institute and Colby College 
at Waterville. He taught in the public 
schools and after graduating in 1888 
from Colby, was principal of the Clier- 
ryfleld Academy. He was for a time 
in the advertising business, later being 
one of the founders and managers of 
the Rockland Daily Star and is now 
treasurer and manager of the Bath 
Daily Times, the Bath Weekly Inde­
pendent and the Brunswick Record. 
He married in 1895 Ella Dodge Nickels 
and they have two children. He has 
always been a Republican and a good 
organizer and worker; a Congregation­
alism member of the Bath B. P. 0. E., 
an<f numerous clubs; vice president of 
the Bath Chamber of Commerce; mem- 
ner of the Bath Boys’ Scout Council; 
has served on the Bath school board; 
and has a wide acquaintance through­
out our Slate.
FROM SLOOP TO COASTER
Capt. Levi Bernstein of Portland who 
purchased the well known sloop M. M. 
Hamilton, a few weeks since, proposes 
lo convert her into a two-masted 
schooner, and she will be taken to 
Bucksport next week for that purpose. 
One-half interest in the craft has been 
purchased by Capt. F. Getchell of 
Bucksport, who was in command of 
the three-masted schooner Donna T. 
Briggs at the time she was wrecked 
off Cape Elizabeth In 1916. The sloop 
measures 105 tons and, although nearly 
48 years old her hull is in first class 
shape and apparently good for another 
half century of service. Her new own­
ers intend to expend quite a sum re­
fitting her for her new employment 
as a coaster, and after her conversion 
she will have a carrying capacity of 
about 200.000 feet of lumber. Capt. 
Getchell will go in command of her.
T h e  R em oval o f  Sh eriffs
Resolve Presented In Legislature Would Give Governor 
and Council That Wholesome Power.
A resolve proposing an amendment 
to the constitution which would em­
power the Governor and Council to 
remove sheriffs who are not faithfully 
or efficiently performing their duties 
introduced by Senator Merrill of Som 
erset, was the principal feature of the 
new bills introduced in the Legislature 
at its ‘sunrise session” Friday. This 
proposed constitutional amendment is 
in line with one of the chief recom­
mendations made by Gov. Milliken in 
his inausural address in relation to 
legislation for enforcing the liquor 
laws
The resolve introduced by Senator 
Merrill, which referred to the commit­
tee on judiciary:
The resolve proposes an amendment 
to the section of the Constitution re­
lating to sheriffs providing that sheriffs 
hold office for two years from Jan. 1 
after their election “unless sooner re­
moved as herinafter provided. When­
ever the Governor and Council upon 
complaint, due notice and hearing, shall 
And that a sheriff is not faithfully or 
efficiently performing any duty im­
posed upon him by law, the Governor 
may remove such sheriff from office 
and with the advice and consent of 
the Cohncil appoint another sheriff in 
his place for the remainder of the 
term for which such removed sheriff 
was elected.”
The resolve also provides in detail 
fdr the referendum of this proposed 
amendment to a vote of the people of 
the several cities, towns and planta­
tions of the State a t a speecial elec­
tion on the second Monday in Septem­
ber following the passage of this re­
solve. • * » »
An act to reqire all vehicles on the 
road at night, except those carrying 
hay or straw, to carry lights, was in­
troduced Thursday by Senator Ricker 
of Castine. The act also carries 
clause empowering the Public Utili­
ties Commission to make rules and 
regulations governing the use of head­
lights on motor vehicles and electric 
cars. A similar bill, except for the 
provision relating to the Public Utili­
ties controlling headlights, also intro­
duced by Mr. Ricker, then a member 
of the House, was defeated by the last 
Legislature. ♦ * * *
Greater control by the State over 
appropriations made by it for chari­
table institutions would be provided 
by an act introduced Thursday by Sen­
ator Higgins of Penobscot. It is an 
act to regulate payments of appropri­
ations for Ihe care, treatment, support 
and education of persons in charitable 
or benevolent institutions not wholly 
owned or controlled by the State.* » » »
Senator Deering of York has pre­
sented an amendment to the teachers’ 
pension law, which makes Ihe act ap­
ply to teachers in schools that serve as 
public schools by virtue of a contract 
with the town in which they are lo­
cated.
•  •  •  •
Senator Stanley of Oxford introduced 
in the Senate Thursday a resolve pro­
posing an amendment to the Constitu­
tion authorizing the dividing of towns 
into voting districts. The resolve 
would amend the Constitution by em­
powering the Legislature to authorize
the dividing of towns into voting 
districts for the election of representa­
tives regardless of the size of Ihe 
towns, by striking out the present 
limitation of such divisions to towns 
having not less than 4000 inhabitants 
or having voters residing on any 
island within the town limits.
« • « •
Senator Grant of Cumberland has 
presented a resolve in favor of Maine 
institution for the Blind appropriating 
$15,000 for 1917 and $15,000 for 1918, for 
maintenance. » * * »
Hon. S. T. Kimball of Rockland rep­
resented Knox Hospital at Thursday’s 
hearing, slating that the institution 
asked for $5000 for each of the years 
1917 and 1918 for maintenance. The 
last Legislature appropriated $2500 for 
each of the years 19is and 1916 for this 
purpose. The institution also asked 
the sum of $20,000 from the State for 
the erection of a new wing. Mr. Kim­
ball said that the hospital was open 
lo any reputable physician, except in 
contagious diseases.* * « •
Principal Richardson of Castine Nor­
mal School asked for $19,900 for that 
institution, $15,000 of that amount for 
gymnasium, $2500 to furnish ten 
rooms in a dormitory and "$1200 for 
permanent improvements. He said that 
if these amounts were granted in the 
next few years there would be no need 
of any large appropriation in the near 
future, not more than $1000 for ordi­
nary purposes. First Assistant William 
D. Hall said that one reason for asking 
additional room was the great increase 
in the summer school pupils, last year 
there being 108, while ihe first year 
there were but 62. In response to 
Senator Walker as to the size of the 
proposed gymnasium he said that it 
would be about 50x50 and that it ought 
to be of brick, although the estimate 
would not cover the cost of building
of that material.
An act to regulate the practice of 
osteopathy was introduced in the House 
Thursday by Representative Longley 
of Sidney, creating a board of exami­
nation for those desiring to practice 
the same and providing penalties for 
violations of the act. The board shall 
consist of five persons who shall be 
graduates of a legally chartered col­
lege or university having the power to 
confer degrees in osteopathy. The
license granted by the board shall 
entitle the holder to practice minor 
surgery, to use anaesthetics and anti­
septics and to use antidotes in cases of 
emergency of acute poisoning but does 
not entitle him to prescribe or ad­
minister drugs, serums, antitoxins or 
accines nor to perform such surgical 
operations as required cutting with the 
use of general anaesthetics and each 
person shall be designated in the li­
cense issued -to him as an osteopathic 
physician. Nothing In this act shall-he 
so construed as to prohibit any legal­
ized osteopathic physician in this State 
from practicing major or operative 
surgery after having passed a satisfac­
tory examination in surgery before the 
State board of medical examiners of 
the Slate of Maine. Any person who 
practices osteopathy without a license 
shall be deemed guilty of a misde­
meanor and shall be fined not less than 
$100 nor more than $500 for each Of­
fens^ or not less than three nor less 
than six months In the county jail.
C offee DOES d isagree w ith  m any. A nd in  th e se  d ays o f accurate  
sc ien tific  k n ow led ge th e re’s  n o  v ir tu e  in  ap pearing a ston ish ed  w hen  
th e  truth  is  faced.
C affeine ( th e  drug in  co ffee , and in  tea  a ls o ) lea v es  th e  sy stem  in  
an overw ork ed  and d eb ilita ted  sta te , and is  resp on sib le  for various  
ser io u s ills  and d iscom forts.
T h ousand s w h o  d esire  an ap p etiz in g  h o t tab le beverage w ith  n on e  
o f  c o ffee ’s  d raw backs, find  a  m o st d eligh tfu l cup— one con ta in in g  n o  
d ele teriou s su b stan ce  w h atever—in
PO ST U M
— th e  p u re  cerea l fo o d -d r in k
N ourishing, economical and w onderfu lly delicious.
“ There’s a  R eason ”
VENERABLE H0BSE DEAD
“Fred” W n  Nearly 37 Years Old and 
Had Always Been Kindly Used.
The faithful old horse, Fred, bred 
and raised by Albert Ripley of Wash­
ington, and sold by him to the late 
Sidney M. Bird of Rockland, with his 
mate, Bess, died Jan. 6. Mr. Bird used 
him as his private driving horse for 17 
years and then gave him to John C. 
Hawes of Washington, the son-in-law 
of Mr. Ripley, who kept him 15 years, 
making him 37 years old next June. 
Fred was sired by the Simmons horse, 
he by the Cooper horse, and he by 
Old Drew. He was foaled June 6, 1880.
Mr. Hawes has figured out how much 
grain this horse has eaten in his long 
and useful life, based on what Mr. 
Bird told him. and from what he has 
fed since he has owned him. Mr. Rip­
ley fed him on an average about four 
quarts a day for the first six years of 
his life, making 273% bushels. Mr. Bird 
fed him 15 quarts a day for the next 
17 years, which amounts to 2908% 
bushels.
His last owner, Mr. Hawes, has fed 
him not less than 12 quarts, making 
2056% bushels, a total amount of 
5283% bushels.
Mr. Hawes estimates the grain cost 
about 60 cents per bushel, a total cost 
of the grain fed of $3143.10.
The grain fed by Mr. Bird was most­
ly oats, and by Mr. Hawes corn meal, 
line feed and ground oats.
He was laid away in a dry, sandy 
grave, with shoes, Halter and blanket 
on; was in good condition to the last, 
which shows what good care and plenty 
of good feed will do. We hope others 
will pattern by this humane act.— 
Maine Farmer.
BILLY SUNDAY OR CHRISTI
Correspondent Thinks the Sawdust 
Trail Not Mentioned In the Bible.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Billy Sunday’s teachings are being 
quoted from pulpit and press more to­
day than Christ’s are. In one of hia 
sermons Sunday said we must be born 
again through faith. Christ told 
Nicodemus, in John 3. that he must be 
horn of Ihe water and the spirit 
he could not see the kingdom 
of God. Billy Sunday also begs the 
people to “Hit the sawdust trail.” What 
book, chapter and verse, in the word 
of God commands or mentions a saw­
dust trail?
The word born means to be brought 
forth, so in order to be born of the 
water we must be in it, to be brought 
forth out of it, hence immersion was 
the way Christ was baptized, setting 
ihe example for all nations to follow. 
In John 8-3 he explains the birth of the 
pirit. You go out in a gale and you 
will be completely covered with the 
wind, yet you can’t see it. So it is 
wilh the Holy Spirit. In Romans 6-4 
Paul says “we are buried with him 
in baptism.” When we bury anyone 
he is completely covered; so are we 
when baptized by immersion. By what 
authority do we dare to substitute 
some other way, when we shall be 
judged by the word of God in the 
judgment day?
Mr. Sunday Is doing a good work 
in bringing people to a higher moral 
plane, but it is the spirilual plane 
which will count in gaining a home in 
the kingdom of God. We must worship 
him in spirit and in truth and keep 
his commandments. When we do that 
we will have the love of God in our 
hearts, thus making lit subjects for 
h's literal kingdom which is among us. 
Un the day of Pentecost there were 
3000 persons baptized by immersion, 
and hands iayed on for the gift of the 
Holy Spirit and taken into the church. 
There is a great famine in the land 
today for want of the same spirit 
which was prophesied by Amos in the 
8th chapter, verses 11 and 12.
Mrs. Mary Beverage.
Rockland, Jan. 26.
[Our correspondent's understanding 
of the sawdust trail appears to be 
wide of the general understanding. 
“Hitting the trail” is nothing more than 
a picturesque wording of the "coming 
forward” of persons moved to take the 
flrst step toward better living, an act 
common to all religious revivals. Mr. 
Sunday then turns such “ trail hitters” 
over to the church pastors, to be in­
structed and received into church 
through the usual confession of faith 
and baptism.—Ed.]
EDWARD BRYANT COMPANY
Holds Annual Meeting, and Contemplates 
a Larger and Better Plant.
At a recent meeting of the Edward 
Bryant Company these officers were 
elected: President. Guy H. Hunt; vice 
president, Frank W. Kimball; treas­
urer, George A. Sweetser; assistant 
treasurer. Guy H. Hunt; directors, Guy 
H. Hunt, George A. Sweetser and Frank 
NV. Kimball.
The company is planning some Im­
provements and additions to its plant 
in order to handle the increasing 
volume of business and the growing 
market for its Tolman lime.
The Maine Lime Company, which is 
to be controlled by the same parties, is 
planning to increase its capital stock 
at an early date In the development of 
its business. New interests, reported 
to be related to the present owners of 
the concern, are planning to enter the 
company, which. It is expected, will de- 
Ivelop into one of the large lime manu­
facturing companies of New England.
Women’s and children’s boots, shoe* 
and rubbers at cut prices, at Brad­
bury's Cut Priice Shoe Shop.
YOUR FA V O R ITE PO EM
Old-fasbloned poetry, but cbnicaly good.
—Izaalc Walton.
Fireside Evening Hymn 
Hither, bright angels, wing your flight,
And stay your gentle presence here;
Watch round, and shield ub through the night.
That every shade m^y disappear.
How sweet, when Nature claims repose,
And darkness floats in silence nigh.
To welcome in, a t daylight’s close.
Those radiant troops that gem the sky!
To feel that unseen hands we clasp.
W hile feet unheard are gathering round.
To know that we in faith may grasp
Celestial guards from heaven!) ground ’
Oh, ever that, with silent prayer
For those we love, may n ight begin,— 
Reposing safe, released from care.
Till morning leads the sunlight in.
—James Thomas fie ld s .
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, January 30,1917. 
Personally appeared Neil S. Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is pressman in the oliice 
o f the Rockland Publishing Co., and that o f the 
issue o f The Courier-Gazette of January 26, 
1917, there was printed a total of 0 ,0 1 1 copies.
Before m e: J . W. CROCKER,
Notary Public
O ur S p ecia l A u g u sta  L etter
Several Knox County Measures Presented—Lobster Leg 
islation Causes Discussion.
S a w  D e w e y ’s F u neral
Rockland Boy Tells of the Impressive Manner In Which 
the Noted Admiral Was Laid to Rest.
ORDER YOUR COPIES
In (he next issue of Thj Courier- 
Gazelle will be printed a well-told and 
informing story of Gen. Henry Knox 
and his life at Thomaston. The article 
will nil several columns and be of ex­
ceeding value to all persons to whom 
these matters of local history appeal 
We suggest that readers desiring 
copies of the issue for preservation or 
to mail to friends make advance appli­
cation, either to this office or the local 
newsdealer, so that disappointment 
may not be created by failure later to 
secure copies.
Thomas llawken has received from 
his old friend, Beverly Rantoul of Bos­
ton, a book entitled “Friends of 
France, “which contains a very fine cut 
of Mr. Rantoul. He served six months 
in the American Ambulance Field Ser­
vice in France. Mr. Rantoul received 
the Croix De Guerre for his great cool­
ness and devotion in caring for the 
wounded, while assisting their removal 
frequently under bombardment. Once 
his car with wounded was struck by 
fragments of a shell. Many in Rock­
land will remember Mr. Rantoul, who 
was one of Mr. Hawken's foiemen in 
1892 during the construction of the 
It., 'I'. & C. Street Railway, He is a 
son of ex-Mayor Rantoul of Salem 
Mass. Mr. Rantoul is now in the real 
estate and insurance business at 50 
Congress street, Boston.
“What the community should de­
mand of its public schools, and what 
the community should do for its 
schools," is the subject of the lecture 
to be delivered next Friday evening at 
7.15, by Rev. Dr. Gilbert Marshall Fox 
well, the new rector of St. Thomas 
church, Camden, before the Glencove 
Social Center, to be followed by open 
discussion. The other speaker will be 
Hon. Wallace H. White, Jr., of Lewis­
ton, Congressman-elect from this dis­
trict. His address will have for its 
subject some question of the day now 
actively before the people of this 
State. The public is invited and 
should prove its appreciation of such 
an intellectual treat by Oiling the 
house. No postponement.
Augusta, Jan. 30.—(Special to The 
Courier-Gazette).—The fourth week of 
Legislature was an important one 
from a point of business introduced 
and business completed.
The budget hearings are virtually 
over, the claims of department heads 
and the representatives of State and 
State-aid institutions having been 
heard. Gov. Milliken said at the close 
of the Friday hearings: “I am much 
pleased with the interest shown by the 
members of the Legislature, the de­
partments, and the public in general in- 
the budget system and I feel confident 
of its successful working out in every 
particular."
Many experienced legislators are al­
ready talking a 12-weeks'session, mean­
ing a possible adjournment by March 
23.
• •  a «
After the Republican caucus the un­
derstanding is general that the Re­
publican members will stand behind 
the Governor “on his legislative pro­
gram," suggesting that whatever the 
Governor openly recommends will have 
the support of his party. As the Re­
publican majority in both branches is 
overwhelming this gives proponents of 
measures like woman suffrage, and the 
liquor prohibition bill considerable 
confidence, yet creates a peculiar situ 
a lion—all are wondering just how far 
the Governor will go in his endorse­
ment of the proposed legislation. Par­
ticularly does this apply to the bone- 
dry bill, said to have been drafted by 
W. R. Pattangall, Democratic leader 
and ex-attorney general. In other 
words, certain Republicans believe 
they have good and sufficient reasons 
for suspecting the motives of the man 
whom they sometimes term the “Wily 
Patt." They have dissected the bill 
word by word, letter by letter, and 
the only fault they are able to discover 
from their point of view, is the part 
which exceDts importation of liquor for 
sacramental, medicinal and mechanical 
purposes. They hear other rumors 
and they are afraid. Gov. Milliken has 
not yet been heard from, and they are 
inclined to await his judgment on the 
measure, as, to a certain extent, the 
responsibility rests upon him.
The suffrage resolve proposing a 
constitutional amendment, introduced 
last week, will be up for hearing 
Thursday in the House. It is assured 
of a favorable report, and its sup­
porters are more confident of victory 
than they ever have been before.
The formal opening of the new 
Country Club at “Fales’ Oaks” takes 
place tomorrow, when a reception will 
be tendered from 2 p. m. to 11 p. m. 
Invitations are extended to all who 
are interested in the new institution 
or who would like to become members. 
A pleasant surprise awaits those who 
are not in touch with the transforma­
tion process which has been going on 
at the Country Club since last fall. 
Refreshments are to be served, and 
there will be dancing in the evening. 
On the reception committe are Mrs. 
Georgia Berry, Miss Mary Hitchcock, 
Miss Martha Cobb, H. N. McDougall 
and Fred R. Spear.
and
her
ANSON B. CUSHMAN
Well-Known Rockland Octogenarian,
Former Hotel Clerk, Moved By Ill-
Health To End His Life.
Discouraged by ill health, and fear­
ful of being a burden to relatives, 
Anson B. Cushman committed suicide 
early Sunday morning by cutting his 
throat with a razor. He lived several 
hours after performing the deed and 
in rational manner discussed it with 
those who had been summoned. When 
it appeared that he might survive he 
calmly announced his intention of try­
ing again.
Mr. Cushman, who had been ailing 
and intlrm for some months, although 
able to be down town at Intervals, was 
feeling particularly bad Saturday, and 
suffered so much that he was unable 
to retire. About 3 o’clock he went to 
the kitchen, where he was found by 
his daughter a few moments later, 
bleeding profusely at the throat. The 
room was indistinctly lighted,
Miss Cushman supposed that 
father was having a hemorrhage.
She summoned Dr. F. H. Webster, 
the family physician, and called her 
uncle, Reuben H. Cushman, who lives 
neaTby. Meantime the razor had been 
found, and with it the knowledge of 
suicidal plans.
Dr. Webster dressed the wounds as 
well as possible, and made arrange­
ments for an ambulance to take Capt. 
Cushman to the hospital. Death fore­
stalled the journey. Medical Examiner 
Crockett upon an examination of the 
body expressed surprise that Mr. Cush­
man had lived 15 minutes after the 
deed.
Anson Butler Cushman was born in 
this city 80 years ago, a son of 
Mathias W. and Sophronia (Butter) 
Cushman. In his younger days he was 
located in Lawrence, Mass. Returning 
to Rockland he entered the employ of 
the Boston & Bangor Steamship Co., 
whose agency was then established on 
Atlantic wharf. At occasional intervals 
thereafter he went to sea on coasting 
vessels, generally with his brother, the 
late Capt. B. F. Cushman.
For the past quarter century he had 
served as night clerk at the various 
Rockland hotels, gaining thereby a 
wide acquaintance with the New Eng­
land traveling public. Because of his 
interesting fund of seafaring anec­
dotes he became known as “the cap­
tain," and though he always sailed as 
steward he remained “Capt." Cush­
man to the end of his days. “Nothing 
new, I hupe?" was one of his most fa­
miliar expressions, and he had a genial 
salutation for everybody. The very 
soul of good nature, it is extremely 
difficult to associate him with such a 
tragic deed.
Mr. Cushman is survived by one 
daughter. Miss Emma Cushman; and 
one brother, Reuben H. Cushman. The 
funeral services will be held tomorrow- 
afternoon at 2.30.
KNOX POMONA
Knox Pomona Grange will hold its 
regular session with Seven Tree 
Grange, Union, Saturday, Feb. 3. Pro­
gram: Subject, Rural Credits; song by 
choir; address of welcome, Maynard 
Lucas; response, Mrs. May Robbins; 
song, Inez Ayer; recitation, Mrs. Merle 
Robbins; reading, Federal Reserve Act, 
Walter Ayer; song, Mrs. Carroll and 
Mrs. Ayer; oration, Lawrence Morton; 
paper. Rural Credit, E. E. Light; music, 
piano and cornet; paper. Rural Credit, 
A. E. Johnston, followed by discussion 
by members; closing chorus, America.
Women’s misses’ and children's Bou­
doir Slipppers at cut prices, at Brad-
Cut Price Shoe Shop.
A member of the Portland delega­
tion probably will present a resolve 
calling for an investigation of the af­
fairs of the Maine Central Railroad. 
The exact nature of the investigation 
has not been disclosed.
President Smith of the State Federa­
tion o f Labor says the federation will 
endorse the several proposed amend­
ments to the workmen’s compensation 
act. These include raising the rate of 
compensation from one-half to two- 
thirds the average wage; reducing the 
period from which the compensation 
should begin from the 15th to the 
eighth day after the injury: making 
the average weekly wage section cover 
the piece-workers.
Lobster Legislation
Considerable stir is manifest over 
lobster legislation. It was stated on 
good authority last week that a new 
uniform bill would be presented to be 
drawn after the Massachusetts law 
which allows the taking of nine-inch 
lobsters. Then came Merritt A. John­
son of Rockland who knows something 
himself about the lobster fisheries, to 
consult with various members of the 
Legislature, those of the sea and shore 
fisheries, and also Gov. Milliken, on 
that subject. Mr. Johnson asserted 
that a ciiange from the 1016-inch law 
to a 9-inch law would be a grave 
nistake and, in his opinion, would 
mean the ruin of the lobster fishing 
industry in this Stale. He claimed evi­
dence in sufficient quantities to prove 
that some States having the 9-inch law 
would have been wiser to have main­
tained the 10%-inch standard. He ex­
pressed himself as confident of strong 
oposition to the change.
“On the other hand,” says one of the 
proponents of the 9-inch law, “there is 
no reason why Maine should not have 
the 9-inch law giving the fishermen of 
this State an equal chance in compet­
ing with the fishermen of Rhode 
Island and Massachusetts. Massachu­
setts and Rhode Island fishermen can 
come into Maine waters and a Maine 
lobsterman is obliged to throw back 
any fish under the 10%-inch length. 
The out-of-the-State fishermen then set 
their traps right around him and catch 
the 9-inch chap. Or if a Maine lobster- 
man is so inclined to break the law, 
he can run to the three-mile limit and 
sell his 9-inch lobsters for what they’ll 
bring and they bring good money. 
Maine fishermen have it hard enough 
as it is. Thousands of Maine lobsters 
undoubtedly are sold to Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island fishermen; of course 
there are lobstermen who would not 
violate the lobster law any more than 
they would violate other laws of the 
State, and it works a hardship to all of 
them. The 9-inch law is a good law, 
while our law is not practicable—we’ve 
tried it and know there would be a 
great deal better feeling up and down 
the coast if we had the Massachusetts 
law, and there would not be half the 
tendency to grab ‘shorts.’ Do you 
suppose the eastern canners pay- much 
attention to the 1044-inch law ? They’ll 
can anything, no matter what the size 
is, and there is one great trouble with 
the extreme length this law covers.
1 am satisfied that the 9-inch law 
would do more to protect us than the 
present law. If the two other States 
mentioned had the same law as we 
have that would be all right, but they 
haven’t and the result is that they can 
buy lobsters illegal in Maine but legal 
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. I 
am not at liberty to say who will pre­
sent the bill.” * * * «
A delegation of 40 appeared before 
the committee on ways and bridges 
committee last week Wednesday, in 
favor of the resolve for building a 
road from the southerly end of the 
Wiscasset bridge through the towns of 
Edgecomb and Boothbay to Boothbay 
Harbor, and 810,000 for each of the 
years 1917 and 1918 is asked for aid in 
the work. The impassable conditions 
now existing along the proposed high­
way were illustrated by stories of poor 
mail service and the inconveniences 
forced upon visitors. It was stated 
that a trunk line is now carrying peo­
ple away from this section of the 
State to Rockland, Thomaston and Cam­
den. James B. Perkins of Boothbay 
Harbor pleaded, “If this road is not 
fixed we cannot develop that end of 
Lincoln county."
Senator Butler of Knox, supported by
J. H. Ogier and S. G. Ritterbush of
Camden and. Clarence Ulmer of Rock­
port appeared Wednesday in favor of 
resolve asking §1200 for each of the 
years 1917 and 1918 to widen the turn 
pike road in Camden and Lineolnville, 
but not calling for its future mainten 
ance as the original bill was presented 
A portion of the road was begun two 
years ago and there now remains about 
3500 feet to finish on the Camden end 
*  *  •  «
Senator Butler of Knox introduced 
bill to legalize and make valid the do­
ings of the municipal officers of Vinal 
haven in laying out a town way across 
Indian creek in Vinathaven and author­
izing the construction of a suitable 
bridge across the same.
By Representative Phillips of South 
west Harbor, a resolve appropriating 
85000 to rebuild a portion of the road 
from Southwest Harbor to Tremont 
providing the town of Southwest Har­
bor appropriate §2000.
By Harris of Boothbay Harbor—An 
act amending the act creating the 
Lincoln municipal court, giving the re 
corder of the court and the clerk of 
courts for Lincoln county authority to 
issue warrants, upon complaints, for 
criminal offenses.
Harris of Boothbay Harbor—Resolve 
in favor of N. J. Hanna of Bristol for 
8192.70 for services rendered and for 
money expended while performing his 
regular duties as a fish warden for 
the State of Maine.
• •  •  •
Senator Swift of Kennebec also intro­
duced the resolve “relative to the 
distribution of certain moneys in the 
State treasury belonging to certain 
cities and towns in Maine.” This re­
solve is much more important than 
sounds as it provides for the distri 
bution of the tax paid by the Maine 
Central Railroad Co. to be paid to the 
several cities and towns in which is 
held stock of the company. The amount 
to be distributed is 8184,015.05. Rock­
land would receive §171.07 and Thomas 
ton 8203.15.
•  •  •  •
Andrews of Warren—Resolve in fa­
vor -of the town of Warren appropri 
ating 81500 for 1917 and a like araoun. 
for 1918, to repair and maintain the so-* 
called "toll bridge” across the tidal 
waters of the St. Georges river 
South Warren, from the western end 
thereof to the Thomaston town line, 
The money is to be expended under the 
supervision of the selectmen of War- 
in. This bridge is 210 feet long, with 
draw within the limits of the town of 
Warren, and is on the shore line state 
highway from Bath to Rockland!
* * * *
Representative Barnes of Houlton in 
Iroduced the bill for an act “to pro 
vide for the registration of resident 
hunters. Under this act no resident 
of the State might hunt any wild ani­
mals or birds, except upon his own 
land, without having first procured a 
certificate of registration, with a re­
cording fee of 15 cents.
* * * *
Senator Deering of York introduced a 
bill to repeal the authorization of the 
cities and towns of the State to main 
tain almshouses or ,houses of correc­
tion, and to provide for the establish­
ment of district infirmaries, "for the 
care of the aged or otherwise intlrm 
and indigent persons except children 
under 1G years of age whose condition 
is such that they require more than 
temporary care or partial support.”
♦ *  *  *
Senator Hastings of Androscoggin in­
troduced the “Tracy bill’.' calling for 
the appointment of a commission to 
take possession of the water powers 
of the State and develop and sell 
electric power at prices from 820 to 
$50 per horsepower a year
“Chad.”
Congressmen are try in g  to locate the 
“leak" through which advance infor­
mation o f  the peace note reached W all 
Street, but noboay pays any attention 
to the “leahs" in the Treasury which 
eausea a deficit op 000,000,000.—  
Houston Post.
There is no “leak” in our Rain­
coats—no “leak” in our guar­
antee—no “leak” in yonr 
clothing expense IF  you follow 
our newspaper advertisements.
Many days now yon will be 
handicapped—unless you have 
our handy Cap—(1.00 — and onr 
water proofed medium weight 
Overooat.
Everything to wear on wet 
days as well as for fair weather.
J. F. Gregory Sons Go.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Miss Ethel Overlook spent the 
week end a t her home in W aldoboro.
Edward Delano was the guest of 
C. P. Delano, Friday  and Saturday.
Emil Anderson has been spending 
a few days In Camden.
The friends and school-mates of 
M aster Sidney Bradford gave him a 
surprise party  on his th irteenth  
birthday, Tuesday evening, January  
23, a nice tre a t Was served, with 
phonograph music and games. All 
wished the ir host many more happy 
birthdays.
Edwin Gay, one of our oldest and 
most highly respected citizens died 
a t his home here Thursday, January  
25.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Not since being in Washington have 
I witnessed a spectacle of greater 
solemnity, or one in which the people 
themselves seemed so deeply moved, 
as during the passing of the funeral 
cortege of Admiral George Dewey. Fol­
lowing the announcement to the nation 
that “Dewey was dead,” the newspa­
pers in sincere words paid glowing 
tribute to the hero of Manila Bay, but 
these tributes sank into insignificance, 
in my judgement, compared to the way 
in which representative Washington 
Ihronged the line of March, to pay 
with bowed uncovered heads silent 
homage to all that remained mortal of 
one of our great naval captains.
At every occasion of impending na­
tional danger and in every great crisis 
in our Nation’s history, there has 
arisen an American equal to the oc­
casion, having the courage to do and 
are, and the ability, to live up to 
America’s highest traditions. So it was 
with Admiral Dewey. Cutting the 
cable which bound him to his coun­
try’s capital and the adVlsorS of his 
commander-in-chief, and with it the 
possibility of receiving unfavorable 
orders, yet fully aware of the dangers 
which lay before, he measured up to 
his opportunity. Not stopping to 
weigh the possibilities of defeat and 
failure, but shouldering the responsi­
bility of the outcome, be what it 
might, he entereed Manila Bay at the 
head of his fleet and met the enemy. 
The rest is history.
During his lifetime he has been 
honored by his country with the office 
of highest rank conferable in the naval 
service, that of admiral. For years 
he has sat in the counsels of the Na­
tion and been the advisor of cabinet 
officers. Although past the retirement 
age, he continued until his recent sick­
ness in full possession of his physical 
and mental vigor and was at the head 
of the General Board of the Navy. As 
has been true of so many of our coun­
try’s great men, his entire life has 
been characterized by the utmost 
simplicity, and it was his request that 
the same simplicity should mark the 
final rites.
Following the private funeral con­
1 D A
ducted at the home, which was attend­
ed by lhe President and Mrs. Wilson, 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels and 
Mrs. Daniels, the relatives and a few- 
personal friends, the body was re­
moved to the capitol, under escort of 
the midshipmen from the Naval 
Academy, and carried on the shoulders 
of 12 sailors to the bier prepared for 
it in the rotunda of the capitol, where 
the state funeral took place.
By order of the President the entire 
executive machinery of the Government 
was suspended for the day, Congress 
adjourned, and even the commercial 
business of the city came to a stop 
for an hour or two in respect to the 
honored dead. So limited is the space 
in the rotunda that only about 1400 
persons could be present, and admit 
tance was by card. For this reason 
only the leading officials of the Nation 
were present. The bier upon which 
the remains rested was the same ona 
that had first held the immortal Lincoln 
and later the martyred Garfield and 
McKinley, and has from time 
time held other great figures of Ameri­
can history. And it was most fitting 
that it should be used upon this oc 
rasion. It set in the very center of 
the rotunda, the foot of the casket 
pointing to the east. The Uoor space 
save for four aisles, were filled with 
chairs ail facing toward the center, 
The President sat on the south side 
of the room, near the head of the 
casket, and in the front row. To the 
right sat members of the Cabinet and 
Supreme Court with their wives. To 
his left sat members of the diplomatic 
corps dressed in their magnificent uni 
forms, which were in strange contrast 
to the conventional black of the others 
To their left sat the members of the 
Senate, and adjoining them a section 
was reserved for the members of the 
deceased’s family. On the north side 
of the rotunda were seated the mem 
bers of the committees appointed 
represent each House of Congress 
members of ihe General Board of the 
Navy, and other officers of the Navy 
Army and Marine Corps.
It was Admiral Dewey’s wish that 
the simple, undenominational funeral 
services prescribed by naval regula­
tions should be used. These \V.r» 
conducted; by Chaplain J. b . ’
United States Navy, who on his ii- ( 
cruise served as chaplain 011 Adnii'-n 
Dewey's flagship, the Olympia, ‘ 
time of the victory at Manj.’,
There were no orations to m,,. 
occasion. The services were b -U„ ; 
a mixed quartet singing the ' 
“Lead Kindly Light." As th< 
ended, the chaplain read the 19th p. ,J 
“a prayer of Moses to the man ; , , 
The quartet then sang Admiral bi . \
r s
Ba
file
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LEGISLATIVE HEARINGS 
STATE OF MAINE 
In House of Representatives 
January 18, 1917. , 
Or d k r fd : the Senate concurring, that the 
tim e lor the reception o f petitions and bills for
frivate and special legislation be lim ited to riday, February sth, 1917; that all such peti­tions and bills presented after that date be re­
ferred to the next Legislature, and that the 
Clei k of lhe House cause copies of thi- order to 
be published in all daily and weekly papers in 
this State until February 8th. 1917.
House of Representatives, Jan. 18.1917. 
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
W. R. ROIX, Clerk. 
In Senate Cham! er, Jan. 18,1917. 
Read and passed in concurrence.
7-11 W. E. L A ffE Y , Secretary.
Legal Affairs
The Committee on Legal Affairs will s»ive a 
blic hear!
Augusta,
Wednesday, January 31, 1917,at 2p. m.
No. 1. An Act to provide for mothers with  
dependent children. Hearing will be held in 
the Legal Affairs Room at the State House at 
2 p. m.
Thursday, February 1,1917, at 2.30 p. m
No. 11. An Act relating to the issuin, 
blank writs by clerks of the Supreme Jua cial 
courts, clerks and recorders of municipal courts 
and trial justices [ 8-9
Wednesday, February 7,1917, 2 p. m.
No 5. An Act concerning Industrial Ranks. 
No. 6. An Act to provide compensation for 
town clerks for issuance and recording of burial 
permits 8 11
No.’20. An A ct to amend Sec. 40, Chap. 5, 
Revised Statutes, relating to registration n t  
voters. 9 -ii
Thursday, February 8,1917, 2 p. m.
-No. 10. An Act to provide a peralty for 
avoiding taxicab aud public automobile fares 
8-11
No. 18. An Act to amend Sec. 100, Chap. 62 
Revised Statutes, relating to loan and building 
associations. y -u
Wednesday, Februray 14,1917, at 2.30 p. m.
No. 13. An Act to amend Sec. 16, Chap. 84, 
of the Revised Statutes of 1916 relative to the 
tenure of office of county attorney. 8 13
Thursday, February 15.1917, at 2.30p. m.
No. 14. An Act authorizing voters absent 
fiom  the city where they are qualified to vote, 
to vote therein by having their ballot delivered 
by mail to the city clerk or town clerk ou elec­
tion day, aud to regulate such manner of 
voting. 8-13
No. 21. An Act to amend Sec. 1, Chap. 79, 
Revised Statutes, relating to wills. 9-13 
HAROLD R. FOSS,
Clerk for the Legal Affairs Committee.
M ilitary Affairs
The Committee on Military Affairs will give a 
public hearing in the Senate Chamber at the 
State House in Augusta,
Thursday, February 8,1917, at 2 p. m.
Resolve in favor of Knox Academy o f Arts 
and Sciences and Ceneral Knox Chapter o f the 
Daughters of the American Revolntion. of 
Thomasten, Maine. 8-11
SHERMAN L. BERRY, Sec’y.
Inland Fisheries and Game
The Committee on Inland Fisheries and Game 
will give a public hearing in the Hail o f Repre­
sentatives, State House, in Augusta, on 
Tuesday, February 6,1917. at 2 p. m.
On an Act to provide for the registrat on of 
resident hunters 9 10
ARTHUR J. CHICK. Chairman. 
SHERMAN L. BERRY, Sec’y.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of J . w . F . Turner, late of Vlnalhaven 
in tne County o f Knox, deceased, and given  
bonds as the Uw directs. All persons hav­
ing demands against the estate of said de­
ceased are desired to present the same for set­
tlem ent, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately.
.FRANK M. WHITE, 
t . .  Vlnalhaven, Maine.Jar. 16,1917. Jan-30Feb6-13
Coming Neighr 
Jan. 31—Interclass BaJ 
land Y. M. C. A. I
jan - 31—(League Bask! 
vb Camden Hi 411 at Cam!
Jan. 31 (2 p. m. to 11 u l  
tion at the Country G .ubf
Jan. 31 (8 p. m.)—A nniJ 
E. 8  Matrons and Patrol 
County, Masonic Tempi f
Feb. 1—M eeting of tJ  
League I
Feo. 3 (8 p. m.)—Recep J 
parsonage.
Feb. 2 Banquet of OaU 
Thorndike Hotel. I
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day!
F eb. 6—Chapman oon l 
Theatre. I
Feb. 7— Limerock Valle! 
W essaweskeag Grange a f
Feb. 3—Knox Pomonal 
Seven Tree Grange, Unlofl
Feb. 8—Hearing on Kn«| 
Senate Chamber, A ugust!
Feb. 9-11—Annual Ma
at Lewiston.
Feb. 10-R ailw ay Mail 
this city .
Feb. 12-17—Mammoth 
cade _
Feb. 12— Lincoln’s BirtlJ
Feb. 14—St. Valentine’s
Feb. 14—Tea of Hair H<«
Feb. 17—Montravil e W<| 
School Entertainm ent C ol 
Fen, 21—Ash Weunesil a 
Feb. 22—W ashington’s 1 
Feb 22-P a tr io tic  enteij
d is tc h  rch
Feb 22—Camden—A n n | 
E ngine Co.
M i rch 2 -B ow doin  M usi| 
t is t  Church
M trch 3 -Lim erock  
w ith M egunticook GrangJ
March 5—City Election I
March 19 -  Weatlu 1 w.i \ I 
th * High School EutertaiJ
March 23 -  Winter term f
April 20 Knox County 1 
in  Rockland.
Miss Mabel Perry 
at her home, 13 We
The Ladles’ Guild n |
J. Mooney. Thursday
Mrs. M. R. Pfllsbul 
Universalis! choir Sil 
sence of Mrs. E. R. \ |
The W. C. T. U. n | 
will be held with M. l 
North Main street, Fr|
2.30 o’clock.
The Board of Manajj 
for Aged Women wi 
Thursday afternoon, 
Farwell, Summer strei
Governor Cobb was 
era at the annual bam| 
doin College Alumni 
Portland Saturday evaj
Clifton A Karl's f r |  
Lakeview cottage, No 
the boys put in three 
hunting, and fishing, 
cottage.
The High School sot 
Army hall Saturday ill  
class about .sjo and l'fis f  
Miss Sartelle proved a | 
manager.
Two interesting banql 
for the Thorndike li ; I 
Rockland Grocers’ Assl 
row night, and the 0a | 
Friday night.
The Universalist Circ 
morrow. Supper at C.| 
Billings is chairman 
The Men's Circle whictj 
held on this date has 
to Feb. li.
Capt. Ingalls of the I 
zania reports that five 
made to land a supplj 
Matinicus Rock stationl 
nection could be made " 
iug platform.
Work on the schoonl 
bought last fall by the 
Company, is progressinuj 
is expected she will ni., 
trip for this concern so 
ruary. The schooner is | 
railway.
The musical portion 
at the Social Center Fril 
include vocal solos by I 
Talbot and Miss Pearl D| 
den and piano solos by 
garet Kalloch and Isa:| 
Rockland.
There will be special 
Salvation Army hall cverl 
week. These are the s ;| 
day, Rev. J. L. Corson;
J. H. Gray; Friday,. Re1 
Saturday, Rev. W. L. P] 
Rev. J. E. Newton.
Maynard Shaw, formerl| 
ton has joined the to 
Armour A Co. as cashid 
E. M. Holden, who returi:| 
Mr. Shaw has' been with 
company ii: Portland lh | 
and one-half years, and 
tion comes in the way
The offlcers-elect of 
Council, R. and S. M„ I 
installed at Masonic Toil 
evening by Past Most IIluI 
Master James A. Richa: 
Past Thrice Illustrious 
A. Peterson of Rockport, 
shat and Rev. Compani' 
Hutchins, of Thomaston a J 
lain. Members are requef 
present with invited guestl 
journing companions will " 
welcomed.
The advance sale of 
Graveure-Painter concert I 
day morning, Feb. 2, at tj 
Those who have not set 
tickets should do so 
It is a chance of a lifet] 
great artists almost at 
A Boston man seeing the | 
marked, “Don’t fait to he 
He has the most wonder 
have ever heard. I pre 
Caruso.” This is great pral 
Musical America declares 
be the best concert barit| 
world today. Then in 
have his charming wif| 
Painter, for many years t  
light opera roles, but n> 
concert singer; and with S: 
ner the celebrated violinis 
presented that cannot be el 
cated, and certainly not exd
The new serial at Parl| 
which begins next wet 
through not more than IS 
known as “The Great Secretl 
be shown Fridays and satuil 
serial, which features Francif 
man snd Beverley Bayne, 
remarkable"* business all 
country. Some unusual 
soon to be seen at Park T| 
“Twenty Thousand Leagues 
Sea,” “The Daughter of 
featuring Annette KellermanJ 
tolerance.” "The Datigh' 
Gods” is being shown in 
prices as high as 81 and 81.1 
the “top price” for “Intoleral 
showing in New York is >- 
atively few theatres are abl 
such expensive attractions j 
and Rockland would not havel 
tlege if Park Theatre were 
circuit of the Maine Theatre^ 
That corporation by the wa 
leased The Playhouse in Low
which was included in the servi,, 
the suggestion of Secretary ti . >J 
The chaplain read verses 20 t • > ‘=r 
the 15th chapter of the First E , 
to the Corinthians, and following ■ ' 
led in prayer. The service w., ’ c , 3 
eluded by the singing of “Abid. \\ 
Me,” after which the casket, d r . . j 1 
the flag Dewey loved and ’ served so 
well, was taken on the should, rs J  
12 stalwart sailors from the pr„.’ 
dent’s yacht Mayflower, and the b ’J" 
phin, and conveyed down th. j 
flight of stone steps leading fr.n.’thZ 
rotunda to the street belt 
there placed on the waiting 
caisson.
To witness the passing of the cor 
tege and to pay my own humble 
tribute to this worthy man. t had 
secured a place of vantage at th,. 
ner of 15th street and New y ,-|T 
avenue, where I could see the proces­
sion turn off Pennsylvania avenue and 
come up 15th street and then turn to 
the left pass the Treasury building 
and the White House on its way to 
the national Cemetery at Arlington 
From the moment the platoon of 
mounted police rounded Pennsylvania 
avenue, to the passing of the last per­
son, the thousands of peop!,- lining- 
the streets at this point, as along the 
whole line of march, viewed with the 
utmost reverence and the deepest re­
spect the entire affair, indicating'the 
esteem and honor in which th, j,.jj 
admiral was held.
Following the platoon of n, unted 
police came the regiment of midship­
men from the Naval Academy, with 
flags furled and draped with black 
occupying the position of guard of 
honor, at the request of the Admiral 
made during his last sickness. He 
called every “middy” his friend, and 
his tender regard for them will prob­
ably be <9 lasting tradition at the 
academy. - W ith the midshipmen 
marched the Naval Academy Bind, 
playing appropriate and impressive 
music. Just ahead of the caisson bear­
ing the flag-draped casket rode chap­
lain Frazier, accompanied by Rev. Dr. 
Holand Cotton Smith, rector of sc 
John’s Episcopal church, where Ad­
miral Dewey worshiped. The 12 sail­
ors walked on either side of the 
caisson. Directly behind marched a 
color-bearer carrying the Admiral's flag 
at half-mast. Then followed the 
family of the deceased, members of 
the General Board of the Navy and the 
survivors of the battle of Manila Bay 
who were in the city. In the next di­
vision was the Marine Band, officers 
of the army and navy, six compa:, - , f 
marines, Troops B and D, 1st Squad;-,ei. 
Second Cavalry, and a battalion „r sail­
ors from the U. S. S. Arkansas. All 
officers and men were in the special 
full-dress uniform. The President came 
next, followed by members of the 
Cabinet, Supreme Court, members of 
the Senate and House of Representa­
tives, the diplomatic corps, all in aut - 
mobiles or carriages. After them cams 
delegations, societies and the Spanish 
War Veterans, followed by all others 
who wished in this manner to pay final 
honor to the naval hero.
Passing over the military highway to 
Fort Meyer, the cortege entered Arling­
ton cemetery, and halted in front of 
the mausoleum to Gen. Nelson A. 
Miles, which is to be the resting place 
until a mausoleum can be built. Here, 
in what is considered one of the most 
beauliful spots in this historic "city 
of the dead,” overlooking the city of 
Washington, which can be clearly 
seen in the distance, aird not far away 
from the wood-covered slopes where 
sleep his comrades Schley and Samp­
son, were laid the mortal remains of 
George Dewey. Near by sleep two „f 
Dewey's commanders at the battlf of 
Manila Bay, Benjamin B. Lambert.m, 
the fleet captain, and Capt. Joseph P. 
Coughlan, of the cruiser Raleigh.
The last rites consisted of the pre­
scribed commitment service and a 
benediction. In the silence which fol­
lowed, three volleys rang out, fired by 
one of the midshipmen companies. 
Scarcely had the last echo died away 
when Chief Master-at-Arms Charles 
Mitchell, who served his old command­
er on the Olympia, and who had many 
times at his Admiral's command exe­
cuted his orders on the bugle, raised 
the bugle to his lips, and with an ef­
fort that came from the heart and 
notes that moved all present, sounded 
’taps” for the man who would c m- 
mand no more. It was a touching 
scene, and as the sound died away 
and the people went their several 
ways, it was with the knowiedg- that 
the man who had played so great a 
part in life would live in company 
with that aver, increasing list J* 
distinguished men in our Nation’s hist ry 
who make us proud that we can call 
ourselves Americans.
Scott F. Kittredge.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 20.
L o u is  G r a v e u r e
will sing for you, exactly as you hear him on the 
concert-platform, if you have his exclusive Columbia 
Records.
Graveure’s voice in his records of the dramatic Prologue from 
“Pagliacci, the haunting “Vision Fugitive” from Massenet’s 
“Herodiade,” Tosti’s fine ballad “ My Dreams” and Richardson’s 
delicate “Mary” has the clarion power and heart-appeal that made 
him the musical sensation of the season.
You have rarely heard singing and records like his. If  you 
appreciate true art in singing, ask your dealer to play them today.
W e keep  all o f  GRAVEURE’S R ecord s
Have you heard him sing “Tommy Lad,” “Flow Thou Regal Purple , 
Stream,” “A Lovely Night,” “Abide with Me,” “An Old Garden ? ” [
W ill you come in and let us play them for you on the Columbia Graphonoia J
Fuller-Cobb Company ■»
Note
Matinee, 2 p. m.
k/lARCUEBTTE CLARK, 
kfflousriaj’era-foranwuni
T H E A T R E
Evening, 6.45 and 8.30
TODAY ONLY
DANIEL FROHMAN 
PRESENTS Marguerite Clark
in “ M RS. GEORGE WASHINGTON”
The Story of a Girl Who Could Not Tell the Truth
THE PICTOGRAPH TRAVELS and other Features
COMING WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
BIG DOUBLE PHOTOPLAY PROGRAM
, The Triangle Feature
Douglas Fairbanks in “ THE HALF BREED’
W ritten by Bret Harte
WM. FOX PRESENTS
Valeska Suratt In “ THE STRAIGHT WAY
A 'Vy’oman’s Quest for Happiness
C O M IN G S  FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY ^ C O M IN G
D ANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS , , z y  . >-« „
louise huff and jack pickford in “Great Expectations
A Faithful Adaptation of Charles D ickens’ Celebrated N ovel
EMPIRE THEATRE
For today only the three-reel M- 
lure “Our Other Lives,’ with a? ' ’ ■’ 
lar players. The feature is by the 
Vitagraph people and sure to ,
Then follows the “Selig Tribune," then 
the funny comedy “Twin Flat- 
Kate Price. The story: They can't c-t 
away frond their wives, so the club 
members frame a few stunts. They 
work so well that they wind up i® 
the hospital. Also the "Crimson 
Mystery” and the Vim com'1!’ 
Mother’s Child.” The college b 't’ 
decide to “haze" Babe, but ni ’ r 
disguises herself and takes a h ' >•
The show for Wednesday ant 
Thursday includes a three-red E.-- i 
drama “His Little Wife,” f- daring 
Gertrude Glover and Harry B 
‘The Vanishing Box Car” fran 
Hazards of Helen series; the ISth 
sode of “The Shielding Shadow" 
the comedies “Pipe Dreams’ 
Justice ■ a La Carte.” Admission t*>4 
same—5c and 10c—advt.
Men’s 10-inch leather top rubbers 
sizes, 82, at Bradbury’s Cut Price 
Shop.
all
Shoe
T o th e  W ife of 
O ne W ho Drinks
We have an important confidential 
for you. It will come in a plain envelop-- 
How to conquer the liquor habit in 3 
and make home happy. Wonderful. & ’ 
lasting, reliable. Guaranteed. Write tot 
Neal Institute, 160 Ocean Avenue, Fortune 
Maine. Show this to others. ' J
FOR A CITIZENS’ TICK]
Broadening interest is belli 
in the proposed Citizens’ ticii 
ment, and a call for a confer! 
be issued within a few days.
THE HOCHLAHE COUHIEB-eAEETTE : TVESDAT, JA5UAST St. 1817. EASE THHEE
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WE WILL HELP YOU BUY A HOME
Come to our office xrd  let nf show yon onr 
eiF7 P-An. We loan you a generous am om : 
>nd you repay it in small each
month, covering both principal and inieresu
O ar mteresi rate is 6 per cent and there is no 
commissi on to pay. If  interested come and 
ta l i  w ith us at 407 Main Street, Rockland.
_ Varym'itY F<K»fi Pi-5 IX Xhf At- •
Fire In M acA llister B lock
Not Very Spectacular. But Caused a Total Loss Which 
Is Estimated at $14,700.
Toe Fades bnaffinr at the sorocr off one. and esrajed on h e  Laris and 
Maia and P a ri streets, b o a jil  la s t ; fctees. Toe two c :t  oat of the build- . 
year by i_ 3. bUeAllteter. and re- iug unsrathed, however.
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
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modeled into a two-store block, was 
visited by an expensive fire Saturday 
right. The blaze was a spectacular 
one for a few moments only, and the 
crowd was quite unaware of the heavy 
loss which folltwe-d in its wake.
Seated in the rear of his apothecary 
stare, on the opporile side of the 
street. Wfiham H. Kittredge saw a 
red-dish gleam in the Huston-Tuttle 
branch store, which is located in the 
rear of the MacAllister building and 
for the moment thought a new light 
had been mstaBed. Another glance 
showed h that the store was afire. 
Charles R. Richardson and Woodbury 
Snow, who were with Mr. Kittredge, 
ran to b :x  37. which is in front of the 
MacAllister btifiding and rang the 
alarm. Mr. Richardson then notified 
the tenants on the second and third 
fi-:-: rs who made a hasty exit, -one man 
and oae woman being barefooted.
Ea’ iy arrivals to the scene included 
Lucius Jonest, an employe of the A. T. 
Thurston Electrical Co_ Fred T. Veazie 
: d Ralph Smith, With the aid c-f •: ne 
uu cG ex-
tinguishers they nearly had the fire 
u nder control, but in a thoughtless 
us'-ment someoody kicked opes the door 
to me Huston-Tuttle store, and cre­
ated a d raft
Like wildfire the flames swept 
through h -  news-store into Thurston's 
•which is separated from it only by a 
i -.r-vay, the two concerns rcating use
f ore sc: f clerks r  ? 
the incipient conflagrstun ctcne about 
that considerable ulanc was felt for 
Mr. Jones, who had cone into She 
basemant for another extinguisher. Mr. 
Veazie als: found th; s ..t..-on a close
3  DAYS 
OF GREAT 
B A R G A IN S
1 The fire broke out on one of the ’ 
shelves of the news-store next to th e . 
parfitioB which separates it from th e '
Munro tobacco store It spread rapid-, 
by in the partitions and one theory is 1 
that the fire had been smoldering I 
there, jcesibly caused by rats and • 
matches. Another theory is that some- j 
body carelessly laid a cigar or e.garet i 
.-n the shelf where the fire w-as first ! 
seen. Both stores had closed for the : 
n gnfi and me Thurston staff had left - 
but few mt-infes before.
Following the partihons the fire 
spread to the second and third stores, 
which it became necessary to drench.
The -damage to tse block is esti­
mated at about 26O0T1. Mr. MacAlBster 
stated yesterday that it would be re­
built as soon as the insurance is ad­
justed
Mr. Thurston estimates his firm's 
- s s  at about StaOQ. Everything is 
th-: display room was ruined, and 
much oamage resulted to the goods 
stored in the basement. This store, 
th its many brilfiani Eghts, has 
t '-t. _ highly attract.ve t l t - e  :f i ..s:~ 
o.ees on the streeh Mr. Thurston sa l; Two ibc While Peru coats 
o The G: urier-Gazet'.e repirter yester- Wniie Mnslio Petticoats 
Roi>as 
gfct Subes
The loss in the Huston-Tuttle store fl-^5 Combinations 
• <- -p-_£ carr-d  a" stock Two 5bc Combinations
v .  ued at about S1200 It was ensured jf-1-25 House Draaaea
The upper stories irere leased as a U -h  M W i i o .  
odgdBg house by Mrs. Margaret Simon- Yunonas 
on. The bathroom w-as entirely de-
*rtyed, and practically all of the 
ther rooms were damaged by fire 
-moke and w-ater. Mrs. Sin 
loss was ai-t JK»X : insured.
r
3 ' D a y s  w h e n  y o u  c a n  b u y  g o o d s  a n d  
S A V E  fr o m  2 5  t o  5 0  c e n ts  on  
E V E R Y  D O LLA R .
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY of this
W eek YOU cm BUY ANY 6 0 0 D S  FROM  TH IS  L IST For $ 1 .0 0
.. J_tr .t . . .  7 . 7xr .-cj .‘“r 
dav; -'ll the insurance is promptly j,iu»5 X5KI1I 
an. uste-d, I shall nave the s .tre  open _  ...
ac-.n within 3f davc- T w o ^eN tg
}1 00 SL25 Bed Q u ilts
gyxxt F o u r  28e C o rse t C overs 
.  .  i  p a irs  S’.c D ra w e rs
1 1 4 y d s  SSc T a b le  I -a m a s s
4 j  d s  ib c  P .a id  I'.-eas G ooda 
$LOC 5 p a ira  37Pc H ose
$?.(<> Fl.iti- B . s i k e a
5 ro lls  15c B a ttin g  
7 ro ils  17c B m - n g
$1.00 r  y d s  F r u i t  o i th e  L oom  C otton  
$1.00 r y d s C r a s n  
$1.00 $1.25 F ia n u e ie tte  K im o n as  
$1.00 S pcs  H e a v y  F ie e e e l  U n d e rw e a r  
w o rth  S7»c each
$1.00
$1.00
Fears For th e Carrie E. L ook
IL 2 5  B iaek  P e ttic o a ts  
f 1 -25 V tn  t-rs lla s  
T w o 5>r T o q u e  S e a  
> y d e  11 Pc O u tin g  
* 1 g y d s  12Je P e rca le  
r  y d s  15c G in g n am  
_ _  » y d s  L ock w o o d  C otton  
j & y d s  B leach ed  C o tto n  
6 P illo w  S lip s
$1.(0
$1.00 4 y d s . S tr ip e d  P o p lin  lo r  S p r in g  
$1.00 w ear, vaiDe 3 3 c y d  
$1.00 $1-50 Bed S p re ad s  
$1.00 $1.23 S tra w  S u it  Cases 
$1.00 $L25 F la n n e le t te  R ohes
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$:.oo
V essel Not Heard From in 48  Days—Emerson Gilckrest D a v s  S a le . 
Captain, W. E. Landry Steward.
In  o u r  C loak R oom  w i l l  be fo u n d  some W o n d e rfu l 
B a rga ins  in  Coats, S u its  and S k ir ts  in  these Three
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.Much anxiety is felt f?r the Rockland 
scbotner Cere; L  Lock, which ha- not 
been reported since she sailed from 
New York 4? days ag;., with s cargt :f 
phiijphate far San Juan. P. R. The 
senoDMT William Burnham, which 
sailed in company with the Rockland 
craft, reached her destination in ten 
days.
Wh-~1» h'-pa has n-y ao means been 
abandoned, it is admitted by seafaring 
men that the situation is very grave 
and that the chances are against the 
Carrie E. Lotk st'u being oat
The vessel was commanded by Gap.;.
BOSV
Havener—New York City. Usx. t i  to Mr. tn a  
Mr* BaroiC O. Havener, i oraer'y  af H araiann
Ktitx county oj-quor sellers their v,~~— 
d.riied attention. Some stiff fines are 
being imposed, it is smd.
Avara ?_rhan. a Freshman at 3ow- 
i.im  has “made" the c.Dege w useai 
clubs an-d took his first trip "with them 
Tuesday -,j Lewiston, where he played 
the mand.-cel-o in the Mandolin C ub 
and sang first bass with the Glee Cub, 
appearing in 20 numbers.
The beating plant of S t  Peter's 
church has been repaired and the
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE 
THE BURKETT FOOD SHOP
has established an Exchanze 
where all articles of women’s 
handiwork may be offered 
for sale on a small c..->m m ;a- 
sion basis.
call and Talk rr over
THE BURKETT FOOD SHOP
4ri Maty STREET
Emerson G.Tchrest. formerly of this 
city, whose son. D.-. Leland Gfichrest. 
sad two daughters, Daisy and Ida, now 
reside in Montclair. N. J. The vessel's 
steward is William E. Landry, who, as 
well as Gap-:. Gilchhrest, is a well
known member of Rockland Lodge of w •*.*--»—v J kc. » .  »  *»;
Elks, who has been with the American MifcSdneyL. Wia«je»,»»oii-weighs loan 
Express Go. some years untli recently.' .
The mate and four sailors beJonr else- . . ,  .  .
where MAMIffB
THk- T t 'I'.n ri-v.- "Vheeier— V oas^er- Gamaer- Jax. 27. hr T.i ,  . -  ;  H. Td-obm. J F . W ifter C-WTKeier u ,d  t a s ke- 's-e . s . S.iO was . u_t St this 7*-ri ’ C. Wcoexer. bout of CajDUeix.
' 1390 Her vari* Whan she sail--; '-a H u rn ey -P h : ;,n ek -T b  -luaFtci. J u l  5K. as e-r- ,v.-, s3>* BapttfS pan-mage, Natl Huisiey c£ Bock-y.yag. Wo- a.-oul $£>.(». jano aid K sii» £ebe:=i PhEbnck.
________________________ TirreL - Std -Upt — B.c»cktKd i. J .-.x. 2". hr B.ft .
Pliry A Aliex. Fxssk JL. TiirtL kxd Xioi Beo-
nette is commanded by GapL John H. 
Lewis. -
Lieut. Milton W. Weymouth has 
r-commemded the appointment -of 5. 
Benry Gardner. J r .  local agent of the 
Standard Oil Go. as enstgn of the Boek- 
the supper.! land Derision of Naval Militia. The ap- 
was to be j pointment is made by the attomey-
e a .te i  th.s week, the 
Association tomor- 
lak lard  Gun C ab
■ -cst..st Circle will meet t 
S.t-j-er at CJA-. Mrs. San 
.s :na.rman of
S C -H * w* ich
d.te has been postponed general, and is monw to r fly expected.| thurea now most eomfcrtuhle
f i t  is reported that another vacancy ^ y .  There will be no
-■ Is :f the l.ghtbouse Fs- am ::g the c. mm;ss.:ned officers -v— f mher Sunday evening services u": '. 
-,s mat five attempts w erel**-3 plare. ;ne first Sunday in Lent, Feb. 25. Fr.-
, . ' i  a s ip p .; of at the] The Kn-cx County Woman's Suffrage ! os y b- ne the feast of the Purification,
t. stat on before a oon-|League is to- have a booth at the Food ' there will be a celebration of -the Holy 
. :-t made w.th the land -• Pa..-, where novelties will be s .ld  and ! Gonununioa a; PJii a. m. in the chapel, 
rm. suffrage literature given away. T h e : .v the regular meetinc :-f Knox
a .'.e s ot-oner Marguerite, i ~ smt-irs find new cause for elation in l . Fe. 1. . F .=st night, the firs;
- fi... : toe E i ’-aro Bryant R-"-- exteos. t. ;f  suffrage pnvdesges .n > g r~  was conferred in -lari B S-.
r :'.«gre>e ng rsp.diy an; it 'N.-rth Dakota where the women are Next M r  u y night the proposed
teem  s m-ttme in Fed- —e men. The League has a meeting I action and a_ members should be pres- 
- n.-oner .e on the Gamn-m ' . R-/ck Thur-n.-y ift-m o 'n  u . k l,-x L -age was :ne of :.-.ges
Eon. e-badiah Gardners ofiire at the to re-criv* honorable mennon _n i**
. - — - - * *,h* p— .i-—i ~t • -— H.-use. j •.s . . L -dge r-,-.-.» ..-r gain in mehi-
: .-r Fuu.y ' m gh?-w .-• Retail jewelers are much .nt*--st--f i er-mp las; year.
s t. s by Mrs. Dudley i- -  the hearing winch wm take ; Richard L. Hn-nph-py, consulting
Pearl Dickens -of Gam- I
- . e by Misses M a r-K -? ^  
tnd Isabel Smith of i
le judiciary committee in A
' ' : : - ■ i  : - . - ; .  . - . . . .
r  right to dispose :f repair work Saturaay. The survey of S: itn
wrech has not been ■claimed within a '
sp-ec.fie-3 time. President Orel E. Dav-
■ :g.n'-_- for the New Ez.triana P n-d
77)2
ters for the p-lay “Won by Wireless." ■ the fact that the roofs were st>ow- 
to he presented by local talent in the I -•.-vered, and to the heroic work of the 
Opera House Wednesday evening, Feb. I '•. iunteer firemen.
7 -jDder the auspices of the Wireless Mr.. Carroll's loss of ai-out SSOO is 
d u b  of the Y". M. C. A.: WHfiam partly covered by insurance with E. C, 
ktoewnrih financial magnate, Harold j Moran 4  Co. of Rocklan d.
Duncan; Jack S i-rm  a wireless -op-er-
stor. Julian Beale: Robert Faulker. 
captain of the “Mistress Mary."
Maurice Bowers; Count -di Lucca, an 
Italian nobleman, Earl Wood: Lady 
Care fine Rathbone, Ainsworth's daugh­
ter, Hazel Crane: Geraldine Ainsworth.
' - - - - ' - S '-  •: t fi; ; -nt
G-traidine's maid. Theresa Huntley. lYraT™* 
- arts t a e a *
Guy Ware left Sat urday f . r  New Fox Trot, 
York City where he will purchase & '
1PL King touring car and drive F-xTmt.
■WATC3 T0UB STEP"
iil  M. SZD&ev.
>ra
V :»**—St 1 -itxicy * Comer. J i t .  X. V  x tit A. 
Voce x^t-a 75 yexr*.
AJexxi,oer->t-rti Hxvex. Jxn. IS. Cxpt. 
Georrr AUexxuder. aget ® yexrx. 5 taoxtix. f 
OSTX.r TfcV-rntt-n- Kc»cki£DC.. J XU- 2S, A-narrr B. CuBfc-_ _  TTum sured Si- ye&iB. 5 njouThs IT ortf,
Fre-fram Fcr Thursday 5W » Temple
days._  Has* el -  >olt± TboniRFTDii.. ’ax 2r , Csr l:s*
Prprrr Bahr *"» of P&niel •? H&ftkeL. ared 75
ftTTTMLViTT»$> of Y nn? Snii ** 15 iiisys.
Sail Bbx.cc.
Cleaning and Dyeing
REPA IR IN G  and PRESSING
•Ve car make the most difficult 
Alterations on Men's and Wom­
en’s Garments. Best of Work.
F. H. J O N E S
O p posite  Efi. T . 4  C -W s tn c e  Room  
i - H  Teiepbow lflf-’J
Om of "he CriKdifc Ibxo Mt Heart 
Mai^zry'f Lirtat Biuck BoseTcmtie BeU 
V ncie 7 out
Hilda 
lmc31e Izn-e 
rlust «>ne Day
Cm the South Sea Isle 
Snmevhere a V jee is Ca-Iitng 
E c v ’f every lirtle th inr in D ixie  
1*010$ Hcmahllc Way
Par-rika J&DCFi 
Poor Brtxerfy
T im  B&ck the T  x.-ver»e
LIVE BAIT FORSALE
JOHN BRI06ES
121 Mxverick Sl , RocklxDd. Me.
home. WfiJ z. •'•nt Siep. 
; rtcrTn»x, 
: One Step, 
T c t  Trot. 
WsJtt,
- iove, --'here it is prop-used to b 
nc pier, has been completed by Givi:
Trip-p. and the necessary 
•: to ' the federal government has
been signed by the Rockland mumcip 
i-.-ers an; s-.-ctmen of South Thom­
aston With ihe exception of the rad­
ii be spec al meetings at the
. : ; se are the speakers; ues- 
fi G.rson: Thursday, Rev.
• y: Friday^Bev. P. A. Allen;
- Rev. W. L. P ra tt; Sunday, 1 „ ,  , . .L . j The A. T. Thurston Electric Co. has road rate situation ah of the ;-re_m-
j.-jst becor -work on its largest con- t ary details nave r-een comp-ieted 
tract, the winng of the new inn, which the satisfaction of Mr. Humphrey, upon 
is in process of construct.-, n at Dork j-'hose favorable report the capita 
Harbor. The new hotel whl have «9
rooms, and will be ready for oecup oncy 
June 1 -t The third floor is now be.tg  
|started. The Thurston Go. is als: wir­
ing May* ard S. Bird's fine new res.- 
I deuce at Cumberland Fores :e. Port-
ne Maine Retail Jewelers Asso- 
i ciit.-on has issued a circular letter 
| which can iea^e no -d -hot in the minds 
-of the jewelers that they should be 
j present at the hear.
f: rmerly of Tnomi 
oe . -cai agency
snoceeihg 
■ '.-.a returns :: Porfiand.
pas '  been with the same beef 
t  P.-.-t.an; the past two 
■J . ■ rs and his new pos.-
- .n the w ay of p-romotiou. j
- ?; K-sr H.rkz. • T^ -  r:<>m stsDctore is
- 7" M— i>5 p -:?-7 ■ z-v *-,w plislerers
Mas tic Temple. Friday j ’ " ;  \ hjsia3n8cJl Q n i  rjJ Mea » .
.st Cbunh is setting the stage for a 
m -:k trial, wnich will be held in the
- . Methbdist vestry next Monday evening... R o ^ n r t ,  ss gra-i. mi-- csss .... .r t, & cjvfl su_t
-  T.iman vs B-ly w.fi.ams The plain
" —‘ -  *- ----- -- I tiff seeks suh-stantial damages .or m
'ur.es aliened to have been inflicted 
up - his portly frame by Mr. Williams, 
wh: is his vis-a-vis when it c-omes to 
a* irdupois. The case wifi be presid­
ed over by Judge Gampbei— and the 
attorneys wifi be* A. H. Biack.nton and 
Hubert Musgrove. The court officials 
s-.-cured exchange!^.. s ir : ut clerk, w  ~ ■« L Ayer
- - ' . - -  - - _• -s . - -. . -
. t :e  if  a Ifietme to hear i t . l _ . i £  Libby stenographer and Al- 
- . .m.st at our very d o b r . ,* ^  Harding" janitor. Howard E.
Berry wifi be foreman ?f the jury.
I Some very e um-re us testimony is to 
be presented.
Past M -st Hlastr.- -us Grand i 
f  A Rochan, a s s f .e ;  by 
fi.is tritu s  Master Frank
tr.t -.rs are requested to- be I 
th guests and ail s i—i
g upiar.j its will be cordially
- tote sale :f  seats for the 
■ -fi •- - cert cp-en Fri- 
t. :..g. Feb. 2, at Park Theatre, 
whs have n
man seeing the pastors re-1 
D n't fa., to- hear Graveure. j 
- the most wonderful voice I 
ver heard. 1 prefer rim  la  
7h.s is great praise, but the 
Au. -.:a declares Graveure to 
; rest concert baritone in the 
• day. Then in sdditiob we 
. - ; h a r m . w f i e .  Eleanor
USTOS
Mr. and Mrs. John Bradford are 
pending the winter in Augusta with 
1 their daughter Carrie.
-* Misses Draeflla and Jeannette Carter 
r many • .rs the queen vjsi'ed their -  Lula C.gan. in
■ r  .-os but new a fam: us i 1.1,7- y T;i 3y .
e..'g---r: and with Samuel Gard-1 XIra p p ^ d .  who has been earing 
• st-rated v.ofinisl, a trio _is, ,.,J y - j  L at7  Wiley, has returne-d 
• . t t  : eas.iy u u ; f i - XIrs._ \v :j?y u  much unproved
:.; certainly not excelled. j r i
serial at Park Theatre ’ Guy Lerm'-nd is spending two weeks 
g. - t ext week lasting w ith "his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O arles
as Tn« tre t:  Secret,’  and w.fi | Miss demmie Robbins is teaching
in Frida: __d Saturdays. This J-^e winter term of schet-i in th; Gur- 
ures Francis X. Bush- Efy district in Apppleton. 
y Bayne is d'.ng s i  <«. snd Mrs. Harvey of Augusts 
uess all over the -^5 Dirigo Camp for the winter. Mr.
sttrac-ons jHarvev has charge of the saw ml..?
"Tne" farmers are busy harvesting 
r >e and getting tut tne.r wood 
H. M. Bowes has purchased 
loved onto the late
-  -.e unusua.
be seen a: Park Theatre are 
7t .sand fieaguiS Under the 
'The Da ughter -of the Gods.’g Annette Keilerman: and “In- ------ ---  ----
T h ;  Daughter of $&£j place. Ernest Moody will oicnpy the
; o-.tg sn:wn in Boston at I ;- ; - r te n ' made vacant by Mr. Bowes 
- ' as $1 and flhQ. w hile; ;  vriil work for the Wingate, Sim-
- f r “I t : iterance." ac’w !jn?:jS q >.
1 \ .  v Y rk is *2. Gompar-I y-.-.y of the farmers in town are
. -■* ii*; able to swing : «^h.ng their muk to the c r -m - r i .0.
a 'tract.: as as these, k -m e  to the Turner Center, '- 'fiff 
■ 1 ouid n -t have the prev- • --*,<-5 are sending to Warren to H oofs 
.f Park Theatre were not in the jOeam ery. ENia Bradford eofiedfi -an 
:' h e  Maine Theatres Ge, Inc Hoods three times a week.
• • • r-T- 'Jjf "V£y ja s*  j -
The yn: use in Lowell. Mass | fishes' Auxiliary of Kara Hosps-
Warren
FOB A CITIZENS T1CETT
••>•111 -■'•med-a•* iy invest, it is a s.ow 
matter getting attention from the busy 
raiiroads these days, but after so much 
has been done it is earnestly hop-ed 
that those corp-oral.ons will not prove
CAKDEX
Robert C. Gill, representing Rower 4
Bird out, of Boston, sp-eni the week-end 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
G.'fi on his trip through Maine.
Dr. End Mrs. M B. Long are visit­
ing friends in North Carolina for a few 
weeks.
Rev. L. D. Evans has been supplying 
t :  a church at Wiscasset for a few 
tves-k- leaving here Saturday and re­
turning Monday.
Walter C. Wheeler and Mrs. Edna C. 
Woosier, both -of Camden, were united 
n  marc age Saturday evening, Jan. 27. 
by F. H_ Thomas, esq. They wifi he 
at home in the Norwood house. F’-r, 
street. They were the recipients of 
many pretty presents.
Miss Minnie Babb -of South Thomas­
ton is the guest -of her brothers in 
town.
For tins Tuesday evening Manager | 
Hansen announces John Bari vmore ini 
T h ;  L ist Bridegroom." a comedy | 
,e— -f adventure, and also the Para- : 
mount Travel p-totures.
The Ladies Bap-tist Circle will meet I 
this week with Mrs. G. F. Porter, Me- ! 
guoncotk street.
The Rfi Rev. Berjamin Brewster, D. : 
D_ Bishop of Maine, will visit S t . : 
Th.-mas church and administer th e , 
sacrament of confirmation Sunday; 
morning. March 4, a: 10.33.
Tne annual Ladies' Night :f the 3usi- ■ 
tess Men's Associat.-on win be Friday 
evening. Feb ?. This is tne of our 
-.sdiog social events of the yrar and 
pt ana are being made for this to b;
: as pi-easing to the club and its ladies 
'"" ri?  heretofore. Full particulars wifi be 1 
given later.
Seats for the f  o r t ;  number in the 
Citizens' Enter;a_o.ment Course for 
Friday. Feb. 2. with Strickland 
GXilatL humorist, as entertainer, went 
•on sale st Mixer's candy kitchen this 
Burning. Be sure you get yt-ur seats 
early to th.s entertain ament of wifi 
humor and real worth.
Mrs. Harry Waldron of Portland has 
b--c -he guest of her s.ster, Mrs. H. S. 
Rankin.
Mrs. Lucius Howe left Saturday noon 
'  r  Washington. D. C_ where she wifi 
be the vuest of Mrs. -GiEaspie, who- is 
BL
Th; following is the cast of tkarae-
i o x t h  rx io x  f i h i  s c a z i
0»car Ceztd12'« Farm BuildiBgf Burned
Te£tcrd2T Xaraoag. When Lantern
Tpsct in the Bern.
The farm bttDdmcs :f Oscar Gk t g U 
m X?rth Union, comprising dweHiog 
and gTl, slAhle ■and shed, "vere d~ 
s*r?yed h? Hre yesterday m:minz. 
Mr. Carroll, who is a well known 
butcher, was feeding his horses shout 
C a, when the lantern fell or was 
:ver:nmed. Instantly the hay and 
h e r  .nnammal'je materials were 
arCaze. Mr. Carrzh £ot his horses out, 
’•ut IZ’St a steer, three calves 11 h:>cs 
and two au::m zones
The spread rsp.diy thr?u$h the 
r r  row -;1 huCdinirs. and c-emmun;- j
rated to Allord Xewberfs stable, 
which was badly damaged. By this 
time a large number ot villagers had 
arrived and with the crude means al 
their hsjc^al were able to save Mr. 
b’ewhert’s house.
In the danger zone were six houses 
and ihe Advent chapeL and the Tael 
that they are still standing is due to
B a n k in g  R e f e r e n c e s
I t  is a satisfaction anti good business, when a man asks for your banking references, to 
refer him to a strong bank. T here’s prestige that goes with a well-known banking connection 
tha t means much to one’s credit in th ^  business world.
We take pride Jr. the strength and position of the Security T rust Company, in its list 
o f omcers and directors, in its s ix teen  years o f, progress along conservative lines, and in the 
amplitude o f capital and surplus, to m eet the enlarged requirem ents o f the industrial growth 
o f this community.
W e welcome new accounts, w hether large or small, and oner to corporations, firms or 
individuals, the best available banking service.
S E C U R IT Y  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
H ave You B ou gh t Your T ick et Y et?
F O R
Washington Tourswill meet with Mrs. NN ~.,am T.
I White, S25 Maun street, next Wednes-
vn Ti^gfid to b? 1 -  . .
E b u s in e ss  of importance w iE{ « o ^ F  c o n d u c te d . A l l  e x p e n se s  . n c  ,
a « nrw J to be Vib Royal B:ue Line from Boston, per- tI day al 2 p. HL JUl e- ___ ______ — -^3
1 presau- . ire5;; ;x Pe.ng s a - ^ l f C T r ^ ^ t ^ r A B v  ladies viio are to -jrf*  y » y «  Everythinc first; W  
• - i  - uzenr Lckrt i i - *  tai cordially * Intorresnox. « .  .ppocxuom  ■
: » i S  «  * “= a *  Asxnjsrr- * *  j O R R I S  J .  D IC K E Y , iJeilkFL M e.t 25
THE MAMMOTH FOOD FAIR .
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 12 to  17 |
— — = = = = =  •
$1.00  P ays for e le v e n  admissions==less than 10c each
T h e  V a lu a b le  P rem iu m s  g iv e n  a w a y  a t  th e  d o o r  an d  
th e  F r e e  S a m p le s  m o re  th an  o f f s e t  y o u r  a d m is s io n .
To be Given A w ay during F air W eek:
Sample Bags Flour, Full-sized Packages Cocoanut, Photos of your Favorite Film Star, Samples of 
Sunshine Biscuit, H uston’s Crackers, Furniture Polish, Silver Polish, Face Powder, P ocket Mirrors,
AH Kinds of Soap, Candy, Tea, C offee, Extracts, and many other articles.
WITH THE HIGH GOST OF LIVING HO OHE CAH AFFORD TO STAY AWAY
W  ~  FREE ELECTRIC CARS TO ROCKLAND EVERY DAY
A
PAGE FOUR THE ROCKLAKE COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1917.
THE GRANGE STAIE-
Wi9E HIGHWAY EILL
I ______
After a year of the most careful
Investigation which extended into 
th e remotest corners of the state of 
Maine and which sought to probe to 
th e bottom the many and diversified 
Interests of the state at large, the 
Btat'-W ide Good Roads Committee 
has presented to the Legislature the 
proposed new mill tax and general 
highway law which is to be Intro 
duced under the title of the Grange 
State-W ide Highway bill. This bin 
has the endorsement of the following 
organisations of the state: The 
Maine State Board of Trade, The 
Maine State Grange. The Hotel 
Keepers Association, The Commer­
cial Travelers Association, The 
Maine Automobile Association and 
some forty local chambers of com 
merce and boards of trade. For the 
drafting of the bill the State-W ide 
Committee had the assistance and 
advice of the m ost expert authorities
The bill is to be commended for
Its brevity and directness. Briefly 
summarised, it provides for a tax of 
one mill on all the property of the 
state for the construction of Btate 
and state-aid highways. The min 
tax will yield, for the year 1917, the 
sum oL 9521,009, and, under the bud­
get system as is being planned now 
for the equalisation of legislation, 
w ill be raised without increasing the 
state tax to any appreciable amount. 
In all probability not at all.
Of thia $621,908, the sum of $200,-
000, Is added to the regular state-aid  
fund of $200,000, making a total of 
$500,000 for the construction of 
state-aid or market roads and this 
aggregate sum added to the $300,000, 
which the towns and cities raise will 
give a grand total of $800,000, an­
nually, for the construction of mar­
ket roads In our state. If nothing 
•else were accomplished by this law, 
thlB Increase of two-thirds over the 
amount formerly given by the state 
for this very necessary purpose 
would Justify the mill tax bill. It
'Is to be clearly understood that, in 
order to get these increased benefits, 
the towns are not required to in­
crease their proportion by a dollar.
The balance of the $521,000 or
$321,000 Is to be devoted to the con­
struction of state roads. In addition 
to  this $321,009 for state roads there 
w ill he available from the federal 
government the following amounts: 
for 1917, $148,250: for 191$, $146,250; 
for 1919, $19S,000; and for the year 
1920. $243,750. The following sum­
mary will ahow clearly the equitable 
distribution of the highway fqnds for 
the next four years.
State-aid Roads State Roads
1917 ..............$809,990................$453,759
1918 ............... $00,000...............  453,759
1919 _______  $90 ,9 0 0 ....------ 516,000
1920 _______  $00.000...............  564,000
Administration is to be deducted
equally from the two funds.
The bill further provides for the
following conditions:
I. No part of the mill tax fund is
to  be UFed for the construction of 
roads on that part of a street devoted 
exclusively to business; or on any 
etreet where the houses on each side 
of the street average less than 
twenty feet apart in towns or cities 
of over 2,500 inhabitants.
n . Provision is made for better 
detours around state and state-aid  
construction.
III. Instead of $60 per mile for 
m aintenance on state roads, provis­
ion is made for $125 per mile to be 
provided by the towns through which 
the highway runs.
TV. 'With the approval of the Gov­
ernor and Council, the Highway 
Commission is given permission to 
cons’roct sections of state roads 
without the formality of advertising 
for bids, If the same can be done for 
the best interests of the state.
V. To provide for the dlstrihntien 
of the $209,000 additional which is 
given to market roads, towns will t* 
celve ene-thtrd more than formerly, 
without increasing the present ap­
propriation of the towns them selves.
VI. The 1920 limit for towns w ish­
ing to take advantage of the “five 
times'* clause for market roads is 
done away with.
VII. A special or equalization 
fund of not more than $50,000 Is 
created, to assist towns having an 
excessive highway burden, to elim i­
nate especially bad sections on their 
principal roads not comprised with­
in the system  of state and state-aid  
highways.
Generally speaking, the next 
Grange State-W ide Highway bill not 
.only provides sufficient funds for the 
steady and consistent development 
of our highways throughout the 
state: hut looks forward to a contin­
uous policy of road construction for 
many years to come. The old 
highway policy w ill be so modi­
fied that, while the state will lose 
none of the advantages of the cen­
tralized control under which it 
operated during the last four years, 
we shall nevertheless profit by sim­
plification In the following points:
1. Reduction in the average cost 
per mile for both state and state- 
aid highways with materially in­
creased mileage.
2. Simplification of the engineer­
ing details. Including a proposed dis­
trict engineer plan which w ill place 
the various sections of our state in 
closer and more personal touch with 
the highway department.
3. Through this medium, the Indi­
vidual towns, as well as the state as 
a whole, may look forward to the de-
Celopment of an efficient patrol sys->m, and—what Is of vast importance 
—a "wiser and more economical ex­
penditure of the local, municipal 
iighway funds.
MUCH IN A NAME, SOMETIMES
Gouvemeur Morris, the Novelist, Slept 
in Suites When Other Corre­
spondents Didn’t.
Private information from the battle­
fields of Europe indicates that Gouver- 
neur Morris, the novelist, has had a 
cinch over the other correspondents.
In many of the hotels the corre­
spondents were herded In one room at 
night, while Morris had a suite all to 
himself. Then again Morris was on 
friendly if not intimate terms with 
high officiate and military command­
ers, while the other boys had to scrape 
around as best they could.
It was a mystery to the other 
scribes to understand how it was that 
Morris caught on so easily, got the 
best of everything and went hobnob­
bing with royalty, until one day a 
petty officer approached one of the 
newspaper men and said:
"Will you kindly tell me what state 
it is that Mr. Morris is governor of?”
The above calls to mind the fact that 
years ago George William Curtis, edl 
tor of the Easy Chair in Harper’s Mag­
azine, was in Oberammergau to wit­
ness the “Passion Play.” Unfortunate­
ly he was late in arriving at the open 
air theater and all the seats except 
those reserved for high officials were 
gone. The editor was in despair until 
he had a bright Idea.
Approaching one of the high officials 
he said:
“Has the duke of H esse Castla or 
the auke of Cambridge arrived yet?"
“I think not," the official replied.
"Too bad.'- the editor remarked, 
“but when they arrive would you mind
telling them that M r.------, one of the
electors of New York, Is waiting for 
them?”
The official bowed and said: “Cer­
tainly, sir, but would you not prefer 
to wait for them inside?”
Mr. Curtis agreed that this arrange­
ment was much to be preferred to the 
one of standing outside, so he permit­
ted the official to escort him down 
front and seat him pear a  hunch of 
princes, dukes and other assorted 
specimens of royalty.
"It's a great thing to be an elector 
of New York,” the editor said In tail­
ing the story.—From the Editor and 
Publisher.
“Him” Didn’t Stop Screams.
John McKinney, living in Shelby 
county, was In Shelbyville recently 
with friends. He became separated 
from them and they went home with­
out him. It was too far for McK(nney 
to walk, so he called up a cousin Irving 
In Shelbyville and asked for some 
money to pay fer g  night’s lodging. 
The cousin told McKinney to go to hit 
(the cousin’s) home to spend the 
Bight
John started out and found a house 
which he thought was the right one 
He pounded on the door, but no one 
answered. Then he tried a window. 
He raised it and crawled through. He 
was greeted by the shrill scream of a 
woman, who was standing on a bed. 
John announced that she need not 
scream, for it was “him.” “Him” didn’t 
mean much to Miss Lulu Long. She 
continued her screaming. A brother 
came running into the room with 
gun and McKinney soon had his hands 
stretched far above his head. Hearing 
the noise, the cousin, who lived next 
door to the Long home, rushed to the 
rescue and the situation was soon 
cleared.—Indianapolis News.
Marketing for the White House. 
Mrs. Wilson, as Mrs. Galt, was in 
the habit of going down to Central 
market two or three times a week and 
doing her own marketing. After the 
announcement of her engagement she 
gave that up, as she found the amount 
of attention attracted embarrassing. 
She will find that the housekeeper in 
her new home has the marketing hnblt, 
and wih see to it personally that her 
m istress has Just exactly what she 
wants. The present housekeeper, Mm. 
Jeffray, was installed by Mm. Taft, 
who, at the beginning of her regime, 
took her housekeeper to the great mar­
ket and personally introduced and In­
structed her. For Mrs. Taft, too, had 
the marketing habit, and If w hile at 
the White House* she found it expedi­
ent to do it by proxy, she saw to It 
from the start that It w as/ done ac­
cording to her own Ideas.
Little Brother Again.
Gertie (who has Just been kissed by 
Arthur under the miBtletoe, which he 
discovered hanging In the hall)—Oh. 
Arthur, you wicked wretch, to take 
advantage of me like that! I w ish I 
knew who hung It there; I’d pay them  
out, that’s  alL
Arthur (to little brother later In the 
evening)—Tommy, I’m going to take 
Gertie away from you soon; w ill you 
mind?
Tommy—N ot a b it  Sis and I are 
not friends.
Arthur—And why Is that?
Tommy (heedless of Gertie’s  killing 
glances)—Oh, she boxed my ears for 
tipping her off the chair when she was 
nailing up that m istletoe in the halL
His Official Capacity.
W illiam Collier and a couple of oth­
er actors were dining In a hotel cafe 
when Collier directed his companion's 
attention to a very dapper-looking man 
with a suspiciously red nose who had 
Just passed.
‘A very prominent member of the 
Larchmont Yacht club,” announced 
Collier, with a grave air.
“Is that so?” asked one of the play­
ers, who, as Collier knows, always 
evinces a strong interest in the doings 
of society.
“What is his official capacity?"
“About three gallons, I think.” said 
Collier.—The Argonaut
CAP
FREE IN EXPRESSING OPINION
Wife Might Be Bad, But That’s  Not 
Saying Husband Was Good, Said 
the Cook on Leaving.
“Well, Mary,” said the man of the 
house to the cook, “what is  your opin­
ion of my wife? You must have had 
considerable experience with ether 
men’s wives. Is she any worse 
better? I have a curiosity to know 
whether I am any better or worse off 
than the average man.”
“I've seen ’em worse,” replied Mary, 
“and I’ve seen ’em better.”
“Why are you going to leave, then? 
It’s  something I’d sometimes like to 
do, 1 confess, but can’t.”
“Sure, I’m going to leave because I 
need a change. I’m of a rovin’ nature. 
I’m used to going about. It’s  In me 
blood. I despise all the women I work 
for. None of ’em knows how to treat 
help.”
“Then you think, on the whole, that 
If I had to do it over again, I might 
be worse off?”
“It’s not for the likes of me to make 
ye discontented with your lo t  Sure, 
man, make the best of I t  Take 
holiday once in awhile and ye can 
stand it better. This is a  sorry world 
at b e s t”
"But she spends all my money, Mary 
—never keeps her word—has no char­
acter nor sense of Justice.”
“Be ye an angel of God yourself?”
“I suppose not. But, Mary, le t me 
ask you an honest question, as man to 
man. If I was the boss, would you 
stay any longer?”
“Sure, I’d ’a’ keen gone already.”— 
Life.
Question of Direction.
“When I started out In life,” said 
Mr. Dustin Stax, ‘‘I was full of ideal­
istic theories. I was determined that 
I would never take an unfair advan­
tage of any man.”
“But you had to sacrifice some of 
your ideate,” suggested Miss Cayenne.
“Oh, yes. A man must be practical, 
you know. I have reached a point 
where I can afford to he indifferent to 
criticism. I began at the bottom and 
worked my way up.”
“Perhaps. But are you sure you 
didn’t begin at the top and slide 
down?”
HIS OPPORTUNITY.
Mrs. Henpeck—Do yon believe In 
hypnotism?
Mr. Henpeck—Sure. Otherwise Td 
be a happy bachelor.
Rigorous Method.
“Mrs. Dubwaite says a married wom­
an should occasionally show her hus­
band his place.”
“I don’t agree with her,” said Mrs. 
Twobble, coldly.
“No?”
“I ce t the best results by Impressing 
on Mr. Twobble that he not only has 
no official standing, but has very little  
excuse for existence.”
None Whatever.
“Gaddersley Just m isses being a 
great man.”
“What does that signify?”
“Nothing, I suppose."
“Of course it signifies nothing 
There are no medals for the nt 
g re a t”
His Experience.
'A man who han been a hand In a 
piano salesroom wants a position here 
as a film actor.”
“On what ground does he ask It?”
“That he’s had considerable experi­
ence In the movie business."
Safety F irst
“They say people with 
characteristics make the 
marriages."
“Yes: that’s why I’m looking for a 
girl with money.”
opposite
happleBt
According to Growth.
Freddie was told by his father to find 
out the prices of seats for the eln-m  
Freddie soon returned, breathless from 
haste, and announced: “Twenty-five 
Cents for children, and fifty cents for 
ptergrown people.”
Troublesome.
"Nice little power boat you've got 
there. Does It take mu^h gas to run 
l t r  “Not very much, but it  takes a 
lilt of profanity.”
S ever can tell when you’ll m u h  a finger or 
jnffer a ent, bruise, burn or scidd. Re prepared. 
Thousands rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil
—? druggist sells it. 2Scsnd50c.
Beauty in Light
Light Is the first of painter;. There 
Is no object so foul that Intense light 
Will not make it beautiful.—Emerson.
Uses *fud as Protection.
A rhinoceros rolls In the mud be­
cause little insects get between the 
folds of Its skin and worry IL he 
gets his body covered with mud, they 
are unable to reach the skin.
Horseflesh Long Used as Food. 
Horseflesh as food w tji Introduced
Into Gaul when the country w as In­
vaded by the Franks after the con­
quest by Julius Caesar. Records re­
lating to 1404 show that it  was eaten  
Id  Paris at that time. In several Eu­
ropean countries this food Is much 
used, and often from choice.
C h ild ren  Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I  A
Cause of Untruthfulness.
“Some men falls to tell de truth,”
said Uncle Ehen, “simply because dey’s 
overburdened w if originality and a 
desire to please.”
WHAT HE NEEDED.
“You appear to be crippled, Uncle 
Hiram,’ said the grocer, as the old 
man limped into the store the other 
morning. “What’s the trouble?”
“I wuz deown tew  th’ city t’other 
day,” replied the limping granger, “an’ 
th ’ fust thing I know’d I kerlided with 
one uv them gosh ding'd 'lectric keers, 
by grass!”
“That’s too had," said the sympa­
thetic grocer, as he bit into a dried 
peach. “Did you bring suit against 
the company for damages?”
“Damages be hang’d !” exclaimed 
Uncle Hiram, as he proceeded to load 
his trusty corncob pipe. “ ’Peers tew  
me ez I got erbout all th’ damages I 
need, by hen! I reckon mebby it air 
repairs I orter git. Huh?”
Difficult Attitude.
"How do you stand on prepared­
ness?”
“W ell,” replied Farmer Sorghum, 
“the citizens out my way are thor­
oughly patriotic; and at the same 
tim e I have always been regarded as 
the great champion of economy. As 
nearly as I can figure it out, I want 
to vote ‘yes’ on preparedness and 
‘no’ on the expense.”
NOT HIS FAULT.
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Employer—Here, you! I thought 
you said you’d rise with the lark?
Employee—That was my intention, 
but I couldn’t find any larks.
Cheap Liberality.
Unto his friends both far and near.
Without one thought oZ price.
The average man will freely give
Hie opinions and advice.
Cornered.
He—You women have no right to  
the ballot for the simple reason that 
In case of war you would not be able 
to fight.
She—Then why do you allow a man 
who Is crippled to vote?
He—Why-er—say. If It Isn’t Just like 
a woman to ask some such foolish  
question as that.—Boston Transcript.
Rather a Handicap.
“Do you think a nickname Is an as­
set In politics?”
“That depends on what sort of nick­
name It is.”
“No doubt.”
“For instance, a candidate of my ac­
quaintance is known among his Inti­
m ates as ‘Imogene.’ ”
Can Drive a Car, Anyway.
“You know some men are small po­
tatoes at home. How does Dubwalte 
stand with his family?"
“Ordinarily he doesn’t seem  to  
amount to much, but when the chauf­
feur’s sick Mrs. Dubwalte grudgingly 
admits that he makes him self useful?
Only Chance to See IL 
Mrs. Hicks—Did you enjoy the
scenery on your motor trip through 
the White mountains?
Mrs. Wicks—Yes; whenever the car 
broke down.—Somerville Journal.
TRADE INDICATIONS.
Customer—How's the business? 
Merchant—It’s variable. Over there
In the m attress section It’s so quiet 
yon can hear the bed ticking, hut here 
in the tow els w e’re so busy you can't 
hear the crash.
The Busy Life.
I  love to loaf the livelong day,
I guard ’gainst stimulating mirth
And read to pass the houre sw ay  
About efficiency's great worth. 
Vindicated.
"Tommy, don’t be so rough with 
Fldo.”
“Shucks, ma! Fido ain’t  no molly­
coddle. even if his hair Is curly and 
you put a ribbon around his neck.” 
His Lucky Day.
“Have any luck at golf today?”
“I should say I did. I lost my 
match, but found a ball that was al­
most new.”
What To Do For Bad Colds
If you want a cought medicine that 
gives quick and sure action in heal­
ing colds, coughs or croup, get Foley’s 
Honey and Tar. It heals inflamed or 
swollen membranes in throat, chest or 
bronchial tubes; breaks up tight 
coughs, loosens the phlegm, makes 
breathing easier, stops tickling in 
throat. W. F. Thomas, Summerville, 
Ga., writes: “Foley's Honey and Tar 
is a most efficient remedy for coughs, 
hoarseness, etc. I have used it with 
excellent results.”
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M. 
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
“Let’s see—if a scuttle of coal 
costs a quarter”—
“'T 'H A T  same quarter buys about two 
A gallons of SOCONY Kerosene, which 
will keep a Perfection Oil Heater going full 
blast for twenty hours. And not a cent’s 
worth of fuel is wasted. The Perfection is on 
when you need it and off when you don’t.”
Out of the bosom of the air.
Out of the cloud-foldB of her gar­
ments shaken
Over the woodlands, broad and bare. 
Over the harvest fields forsaken,
Silent and soft, and slow, descends the 
snow.
—Longfellow.
WHAT TO EAT.
Some of the common foods may be 
transformed Into real delicacies by 
Just a  little  change of 
cooking or garnishing.
Boiled Rice.—Put rice 
on to cook in boiling wa­
ter using a quart of salt­
ed w ater to a cupful of 
rice; after tw enty min­
utes add a tablespoonful 
of butter and place the
dish on a ring or tripod, cover with a 
cheeso cloth and let cook w ithout stir­
ring until each grain w ill he separate 
and whole. Serve in a hot vegetable 
dish, w ith broiled steak.
Cracker Pudding.—Roll a cupful of 
crackers, add three tablespoonfuls of  
sugar, a dash of salt and the yolks of 
two eggs, and a pint of milk. Pour 
into a baking dish and cook until firm. 
Beat the whites of the eggs, add a 
tablespoonful of powdered sugar, a 
half teaspoonful each o f cinnamon and 
nutmeg. Pile on top and brown lightly.
When fresh rhubarb Is In the mar­
ket a  m ost delicious change In using  
th is zestful fruit is  to make It into a 
roly-poly. Roll out a  rich thin pie 
crust, th^n heap on a cupful of finely 
cut rhubarb and a handful of raisins, 
roll up and put Into a deep granite 
baking dish, cover with a cupful each 
of boiling water and brown sugar, and 
two tablespoonfuls of butter. Bake 
one hour in a moderate oven. The 
sauce w ill be sufficient to baste the 
pudding occasionally and serve with it.
When cooking onions with cheese  
put a layer of cooked onions In a bak­
ing dish and over it  a layer o f rich 
w hite sauce. When the dish has be­
com e thoroughly hot In the oven, 
sprinkle with cheese and buttered 
crumbs. When the crumbs are brown, 
serve the dish at once. Too long cook­
ing w ill toughen the cheese.
Strawberry Flummery.—To a pint 
can of strawberries add two table- 
spoonfuls of cornstarch and enough of 
the Juice to rub smooth; cook until 
thoroughly cooked, add a pinch of salt. 
The berries should he put into a sieve  
and added to the Juice after It is 
thickened and cooked. Pour into a 
dish and serve when cold with sw eet­
ened whipped cream garnished w itli e  
strawberry on top of each serving.
C A S T O  R IA
For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 3 0  Years
Always bears 
the
Signature of
When baby Buffers with eczema or some Itch­
ing skin trouble, use Eoan'B Oimment. A little 
ot it goes a long way and it is safe ior.chtldren. 
Mu a box at aU s to r e s ______ ;  ‘ ________ !
Ta:
Save money and keep warm. Bum
SO C O N Y  K E R O SE N E
R em em ber it’s S O C O N Y  K erosene, 
the Standard O il C om pany of N e w  
Y ork ’s best grade of refined O il. Say  
S O C O N Y  to the grocer’s b oy . L ook  
for the S O C O N Y  Sign at your dealer’s.
STANDARD OIL CO. • /  NEW YORK
(Prinsipal Offices)
NEW  YORE A LBA N Y
BUFFALO BOSTON
GINGLES’ JINGLES
CAESAR, UP TO DATE.
Said Caesar to Antony, “Tony, old 
boy, my trip down to  earth w as a 
scream and a Joy; ’tls  not the same 
planet that once w e were on, but hath 
changed Immensely, I hand thee no 
con. The rube hath been pried from  
th e fuzz on his chin, he taketh it easy  
and grabbeth the tin; he spinneth to 
town in an automobile, lopes into the  
finest Hotel for his meal; they surely  
have went some—they’ve h it it for 
fair, since you and I, Antony used to  
be there. With telephones, steam  heat 
and windows of glass, and sw ift trans­
portation they sure are the class; 
they’ve got the old earth hatting four 
hundred strong,, and coming right 
through with a sm ile and a  song. 
They getteth not older, but younger 
they grow—they knoweth what seed  
It is wisdom to sow; yes, grab it from  
I, they’re a w ise bunch of geeks, who 
cashed on the hunch that “he findeth 
who seeks.” Said Antony, “Julius, I 
getteth thee not; such stuff as thou 
pullest is void of all thought; I've been 
around here many hundreds of years, 
and never before hath such noise 
reached my ears.” Said Caesar, “Mark 
Antony, grabbest thou this—you stay 
in one spot and don’t know what you 
m iss; ’tis well to brush up on the cur­
rent events, and not stick with bunga­
low brows in the
tents.
Didn’t Recognize Real Thing.
Young Hospital Nurse—“Is he real­
ly  dead?” Old Hospital Nurse—“Yes 
—have you only worked in movia 
studios?”—Puck.
GIRLS! HAVE WAVY, THICK, GLOSS? 
HAIR FREE FROM DANDRUFF
Save Your Hair! Double Its Beauty in 
a Few Moments—Try This!
If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
wi!h life; has an incomparable softness 
and is fluffy and lustrous, try Dander- 
Ine.
Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it immedi­
ately dissolves every particle of dan­
druff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. This 
destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life, 
and if not overcome it produces a fever­
ishness and itching of the scalp; the 
hair roots famish, loosen and die; then 
the hair falls out fast.
If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or loo 
oily, get a 25-cent bottie’of Knowlton's 
Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this was 
the best investment you ever made.
We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching scalp 
and no more falling hair—you must use 
Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually— 
w hy not now?
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USE “CASCARETS” FOR LIVER AND 
BOWELS WHEN CONSTIPATED
When Bilions, Headachy, Sick, for Sour 
Stomach, Bad Breath, Bad Colds. 
Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanse 
your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you will surely feel great by morn­
ing. You men and women who have 
headache, coated tongue, a bad cold, 
are bilious, nervous, upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stom­
ach, or have backache and feel all 
worn out. Are you keeping your 
bowels clean with Cascarets—or mere­
ly forcing a passageway every few  
days with salts, cathartic pills or cas­
tor oil?
Cascarets Immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
w-aste matter and poison from the 
bowels.
Remember, a Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head and 
cheerfulness for months.
the children.
Honey In Jewish History.
The numerous references to hone?
In the Bible are due to Its being tha 
common sweetener of the people; 
and to this day the Jews, who are tine 
old crusty conservatives, use honey in 
cooking where other people use sugzr. 
Still, it had a certain distinction, and 
w as used ns the symbol of fruitfulness 
and plenty. When Jeroboam's wife 
wished to propitiate the prophet she 
took him ten loaves, two cakes and a 
cruse of honey. When Jesus reap­
peared to his disciples they tested his 
reality by giving him a piece of broiled 
fish qnd some honeycomb to eat. A’ 
for John tbe Baptist, it is known to ail 
that his common food consisted of 
locusts and wild honey.
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Bee’s Sting Causes Death.
Out In Washington the sting of a 
honeybee on the Anger killed C. F. Gil­
pin. Death followed the sting within 
80 minutes. An attending physician ex­
plained th# suddenness of death by 
saying that the poison from the s:-n» 
probably formed a clot, causing death 
Don't forget j when It reached either the heart or 
brain.
Barometer of Character.
To have a lot of friends a man must 
show a lot of friendliness. When a  
man has numerous friends It Is a sign  
that he is something of a man.
Eighty-Seven Years Old 
Backache, sore muscles, stiff Joints, 
dark puffs under eyes and bladder 
disorders are symptoms of diseased 
kidneys, H ,H. Adams, Springfield, Mo, 
writes: “I had a very severe attack of 
kidney trouble. I am getting old, 
eighty-seven. I tried different treat­
ments, but none did me so much good 
as Foley Kidney Pills. I consider it 
the best.” Foley Kidney Pills are 
tonic in action, and quick to give good 
results.
"We Can Conquer the World.'’
W e can conquer this world and the
next by Indifference to all who are ln" 
different to u s ; by taking joyfully 
benefit that comes spontaneously; 
wishing no more Intensely for what Is 
a hair’s breadth beyond our reach than 
for a draught of water from the Gan­
ges, nnd by fearing nothing ln another 
Ufe.—Landor.
Beware Indulgence of Anger.
madIt Is bad enough for one to get 
by himself, let alone two together, but 
when one gets angry It is rather d-'’ 
flcnlt for the other to remain cnln1- 
Anger Is something that Is catchinft 
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M. i and ought to be guarded against at
White & Go., Vinalhaven. I all times.
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T axes! T axes! T axes!
A r e  Y o u r s  P a id ?
Bv vote of the City Council the Collector 
is authorized and instructed to collect in 
terest at 8 per cent from August 1st, 1916, 
to January 1st, 1917, and 10 per cent un­
til paid on all taxes then unpaid.
W h y  N o t  P a y  Y o u r s  N o w ?
OLIVER B. LOVEJOY, Collector.
CUSHING
; _ Mrs. C. F. Maloney celebrated her 
f! ,h birthday Thursday, Jan. 18. Their 
sons, FTed, Willie and Eh, with their
; families, and her daughter, Mrs. Carrie 
I, Geyer, gave her an informal parly at 
her home that evening, refreshments 
: being served. She was the recipient 
• of several presents of cards, clothing,
, etc.
Homer and Kenneth Marshall and
I little Miss Edna Robinson are quite 
sicL with whooping cough.
The river is frozen over; the ice 
j loots whit-- and cold; winter is surely 
I with us. We hope the embargo may 
' soon be rem oved. Several of our te- 
jhabitan'.s have their fire wood cut and 
; are waiting for good hauling.
I Mr. and Mrs. A  EL Wales of 64 
; Chadwick avenue, Hartford, Conn., were 
j in t? a over Sunday, ruining to trans- 
i for their form here to Albert Barnes
■f Rockland, who has purchased it, and 
Is to e v e  here at once.
Mrs. D. S. Wallace is in Thomaston 
; caring for her daughter, Mrs. Olivia 
i Crute, who is sick with measles at the 
ihome of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vinal. 
t W adsw orth street.
I About 30 of M.ss Orpha Ki'.leran's 
' young friends gave her a surprise 
! party at her home Thursday night. 
(Refreshments of ice cream, rake and 
candy were enjoyed, and a very pleas­
ant evening was passed. Miss Kilieran 
:s rec wering from her recent surgical 
operation. 'having been at Silsby’s Hos­
pital. Rockland, for about six weeks. 
Halsey Flint is suffering from a lame 
=  jbsck.
s s ' Halsey Flint and B. 5 -Geyer went to
—  the wilds of Pleasant Point one day
—  | last week and hunted through the
—  - jungles for the ferocious wild animal 
S  | which has been frequenting that place
for several weeks. No trace of him 
was found, only a dog's track, which 
was pointed out to them as that of 
the “critter." Since then it has been 
decided to be only a collie dog. All 
sorts of stories were afloat, the last 
being that he stood eight feel high, 
paws as large as a two quart dipper, 
with claws 12 inches long, one large 
daring eye in the center of the fore­
head, and was still growing, being but 
a small animal when first seen. It re­
minds the writer of the old story 
which I think was originally found in 
“Town's Fourth Reader.” or similar 
book, entitled “How the Story Grew.
=  ’ NO INDIGESTION, GAS. OR STOMACH 
MISERY IN FIVE MINUTES
■‘Pape's Diapepsin” for Sour, Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Dyspepsia.
H E R R I C K  <$w G A L E  E4i I^RS 
CEMETERY WORK OF ALL K IN 3S
WF AKBT A I-AFGEE A 5D  GREATER VARIETY OT STYLES THAV ANY 
,'TEER CuSCEEN IN I H ls  SECTION OF THE STATE. WE CAN SUIT YOU IN
S T Y L E S ,  P R IC E S  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  O F  W O R K
MARBLE ANO G RANITE MONUMENTS
W( ‘-mJilo* the Beat of Workuieo and can give you the Beat Quaurv of Stock. Noth- 
lnp but the Beet in every way will do. Call a n d -e e  Vs. • it vend postal, and we will 
CAJ-L AND SEE YOU WITH DESIGNS
2 8 2  M A IN  STR EET, ROCKLAND
Professional and B usiness Cards
H. E. 6R IB B IN , M. D.
EYE, EAR, NCSE B R I THROAT
t Ct ABFMONT ET. ROCKLAND. ME.
O tua E w an  : S tw I I  a- m .; S tw « p . w  
and by appw latK iaxl.
-vie; bon* oonnwcuwn f-lW
DR. F. H. WEBSTER
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  S U R C E O N
R E M O V E D  TO «20 M A IN  S T R E E T
Over Gregorys Clothing Store 
O ffice T el. 4.% R R esidence TeL .456 Y
Office B outs—12 a. m . to 12 ni., 1 p. m. to
Time it! In five minutes all stom­
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
cas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating foul breath 
or headache.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm­
less.
Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know Pape's Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.
Please, for your sake, get a large 
flftv-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di­
gest i t ; enjoy it. without dread of re­
bellion in the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the 
family eat something which don’t 
agree with them, or in case of an at­
tack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastri­
tis or stomach derangement at day­
time or during the night, it is handy 
to give the quickest, surest relief 
known.
17412 5 p. ni., 7 p. m- to B p. m.
DBS. T. L. & RUTH McBEITH Dr. Rowland J. W asg a tt
D E T V C i r r  A M IC wO S T E O P A T H IC  P H Y S IC IA N S
St UMEPOCK ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
Oppeatta Poctoffica
Boni {• n.. to 4 p. m. EveuingB Bui»-
o»yt pt Telephone 136 l t f
L  B. BRADFORD, Ml. D.
SPECIALIST
EAR, NOSE and  T H R O A T
U-IS A. S... 1-4 p. tti- ADO by Appomauuct 
SK Muir Street. RocklsucL 
Tei» 2»  LeeiOeuce. Tbumaeton. 42-11
H, L. STEVENS, D .V .S .
t-OCMSOB TP D*. » »• VKXBJLAjr
Trtsti All Oemsstle Anlmali
OFFICE. RESIDENCE AKb HOSPITAL 
182 U m e r o c k  S t r e e t ,  R o c k la n d
’ h o n e  181 1
D R . HARRY I. RICHARDS
D E N T IS T
OVER G R E E N 'S  5  A ,IS  C E N T  ST O R E  
BOTEL».KDi MAINS-fc. 27S-E
DR. J. H. DAMON
D E N T I S T
O ftec Cor. Park and M aia S tte e n  
C ' Tuesdav and Saturday Evenings.n jntSTFW SStf
DR. G. E. NICHOLAS
- D E N T IS T -  
4 0 0  M A IN  S T R E E T
a c u e s -  __ _t; :t j to Fvet.tncv by AppointmentiBCT
REAL ESTATE
MA6UNE &  N O )D ¥
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
WALTER H. BUTLER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
427 M A IN  S T R E E T
(Foot of Limerock? 6tf
L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY * T  L*W  
Special Attention to Probate m itten  
S7» MAIN STREET
V i. H. KITTREDGE 
A P O T H  E C  A R Y  
Crugx, Medicine*,Toifet Articles-
FUEMCKTTZOSB ▲ BPBUIALTT.
M ary e m n e r  upcklakt
C. B. E M E R Y
Fresco and Sign Painter
ROCKLAND. MAINE
23 S I M M E R  S T .. RO C K LA N D i M E .
O m c B  H ouks—Unti] 8 a n t ;  1 to 8 so o  ' 
8 p. m. Telephone 204.
B0CT01 8WXIT 
Osteopath 
31 Seheel Street 
AOCKLAHM M A IN Z
Telephone 323
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
VatBriniry Surpeen «n(S Dentist
B-Yen Graduate of U niversity of Toronto 
Troetz All Do»»etic Anlnalf 
Office Soppital and Residence 
27 Stk eet . Rockland
MILK INSPECTOR—For City of S o c kk aa i 
Ptione 455-11
B U R G E S S  
OPTOMETRIST 
591 HAIN ST., BOCKLAND
N e x t Door 
S42M
to T horndike
E. K. GOULD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Eemovet; to office formerly occupied by 
Dr. J. A. Lichen
Cor. Tillson Avo. and Main St
C R A N K  B H IL L E R
1 A t t o m e y - a t - L a w
rormartj Register of Deeds for Knox Ccnmt
Beat Kstxte Law a  specialty. Titlee exatr- 
:aed and atwrracts made. Frot»te practiM 
o’ic l ie i .  Oollecnons promptly made. Mart 
r*ge Lositf negotiated.
Office 4a7 T ala S t. B ectiand  Me
Over Security Tturt On
ARTHUR L. ORNE
— IKSURANCE-
ta e re s s o r to A. J . E rskine *  Co 
«xy Ma-w » u  SocklaaH. M t  |*r i
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W  
Sped tit y, Probote Practice
1X1 M a in  S treet
Telephone—Office 4S8
Rockland
House 2S2-12 B2tf
M IS S  H A R R IE T  C IL L
M ANICURING, SHAM POOING. HT.AD 
AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
WAYTNC BY ELECTRICITY
Wffl go to  home 
bv appointment 
’ 55tf
TeL IX>-3 
C am den, M e.
The Conrier-Gaxette goes into a la r ­
ger anm her of fam ilies in  I n ox connty
any other newspaper printed.
Boliviae Tin.
Bollria Is the only locality of the 
new world whence tin In large commer­
cial quantities is exported. The de­
posits are large, and the use of tin 
as an alloy appeared to be very old. 
Before the coming of the Spanish con- 
quistadores the natives of Pern and 
Bolivia, in the vicinity of Lake Ti­
ticaca. made use of tin as an alloy 
with copper to make bronze.
Worth Attention of Women
When you feel too tired to work, 
when dark puffs appear under your 
eves, when you wake up weary, with 
backache or pains in sides and loins, 
when muscles and bones ache, when 
you suffer rheumatic twinges, wheD 
lumbago puts you down, then you 
know the kidneys are weakened or 
disordered. Mrs. T. J. Bucknell, Route 
1, Hardy, Neb., writes: "I am recover­
ing from an attack of lumbago, by the 
aid of Foley Kidney Pills. They surely 
have helped me.”
Chas. W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M. 
White 4 Co, Vinalhaven.
High H onor Deserved.
The father of the lifeboat in Amer­
ica was James Francis, who was bom 
in Boston in 180L He died in Wash­
ington in 1S93. Three years before his 
death congress voted him a medal of 
pure gold, said to be the largest and 
finest ever given by this government 
to any individual. It was presented to 
I him with appropriate ceremonies at 
; the White House by President H ar­
rison and is now on exhibition a t the 
National museum in Washington.
N e atly  Countered.
“Before I married yon, yon said you 
1 had money.” “See what one gets for
lying!"—Puck.
FOR THROAT AN D  LUNGS
STUBDOEN COUGHS AND COLDS t
S - c  k m  a n ’ s
A l t e r a t i v e
SG DRUGGISTS
Elvita Pills
For Weak and
Nervous Peoole
Elvita Pills represent & scientific comb nat o ; 
of the most vita  elements for boilri ng 
strenrtbeniug cel! and tissue. Tbousancih pra Vs 
tb-m  for nervous prostration, m ental depre« 
Sion and unstrung nerves. I f  you feel -ired.
1 w  a t . nervous, tremb mu and suffer with bead 
: aches, m elancnolr. pain in the spine ai d back
of the heaa. a *eeling of exhaustion, if  you have 
! ‘th e  blues.” then you reed Elvita Fills to brace 
and brild  you rp  and to  reinforoe and nourish
the bodflv strnctnres-
E lv ia  "Fills will help you out of the rut oi 
nervous 'discontent and Hl-healtn and restore
i vou to a normal condition.;
T he Fam ous ^Elvita R en ed iea ,’originated  
1B4S. sold a t
C. H. MOOR &  CO.’S 
322  Main S t ,  Rockland
APPLETON
The officers of Appleton Lodge, No. 
15, I. 0. O. F , were installed Thursday 
evening, Jan. IS, by District Deputy- 
Grand Master O. H. Poland, assisted 
by Grand Marshal Osier of Rotmd 
Pond, and Past N. G.'s of Appleton 
Lodge. The following officers were in­
stalled: Noble Grand, Albert W. Sher­
man; Vice Grand, B. J. Ness: Rec. Sec­
retary. F. E. Carkin: Fin. Secretary, 
Perley D. Perry; Treasurer, V. 0. Kel- 
! r; Warden, Alfred Shepard; Conduc- 
1 »r, L-.:and Johns.-a: R. S. S.. C. Frank 
B erry; L. S. S., Lynden Johnson; R. S. 
N. G., E. E Sprague; L. 5. N. G„ Edson 
Mitche’i; R. S .V .  G, Bert Mitchell: 
L. S V. G David Es .::cy: 1. G.. F. E. 
Edgecomb; 0. G, Lf-si.e Butler; retiring 
N o  ■?-. : d. L. W. M .’arc. The in­
stallation was public to inv;!ed guests, 
a j-irge number i - . :g  s-nt, closing 
with a delicious supper served in the 
dining hall by the Rebekahs
Mrs. Elmer Ripley has been here a 
few days from Camden, caring for her 
sister. Mrs. W illard M. Brown, who is 
seriously ill.
Mrs. B. H. Keller has returned from 
Massachusetts after a visit of two 
weeks with friends in Boston 
Winthrop.
and
BAD COLD? HEADACIY
AND NOSE STUFFED
“Pape's Coli Compound” Relieve!
W ont Cold or the Grippe in Few 
lours—No Quinine Used.
Tale “Pape’s Cold Compound" every 
two hours until you have taken three 
doses, then all grippe misery goes 
and your cold will he broken. It 
promptly opens your clogged-up nos­
trils and the air passages of the head; 
stops nasty discharge or nose run­
ning; relieves the headache, dullness, 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound” which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 
Inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
TENANT'S HARBOR
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. North, Albert J. 
Grant and Miss Emma Giles were in 
Rockland Wednesday evening.
W. E. Sheerer and H. F. kalloch 4 
Co. are harvesting some 16-inch ice.
Rev. Mr. Dresser of Martinsville was 
in the village Wednesday.
Measles are prevalent in town just at 
present.
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. North and Mrs. 
Elmer Allen motored to Spruce Head 
Wednesday.
The Odd Felloes installation took 
place Friday evening, Jan. 2(>.
The harbor was frozen over Wed­
nesday m mine for the first time this 
winter. The westerly winds soon 
broke it up and it drifted out on the 
ebb tide.
The Masonic installation will take 
place Thursday evening, Feb. 1. All 
Masons sojourning in town are cor­
dially invited to attend, also all Masons’ 
wives, wiaows and orphans. All un­
married Masons can bring their best 
girl friend, but you must all bring re­
freshments.
$
>
1
EAST WALDOBORO
The Ladies' Social Ciub was eater- 
taiDed at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Bowers. Thursday. Jan. IS. ten mem­
oirs and three visitors being present. 
The usual business was in order with 
' the president in the chair. The pro­
gram was carried out by Mrs. E. E. 
Reever, consisting of quotations, read­
ing and singing. Mrs. Melzer Studley 
announced the program for the nex: 
meeting for Feb. 1,' with Mrs. Judson 
Benner. A nice lunch was served and 
a very pleasant hour spent.
Mrs Percy 5:udiey and Vertena
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES 
A ll-the-W ay-by-W ater
T V I B I M  STEEL STEAMSHIP
B E L F A S T
BANGOR LINE: Leave Buckland Monday 
aDd Thursday at 6.00p. m. for Boston.
Leave Bockiand Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
at 5 16 a. m., lor Camden, Bellast^Boarsport, 
Bucksport. and W mterport.
BAH HARBOR LINE: Leave R<‘Ckland 
Wednesday and Saturday at 5J5 a. m.. for Bai 
Rartx»r and interwediate'iandingB.
BLUE HILL L IN E : Leave Bockiand Wednes­
day and Sarurdav at 5.15 a. m ., lor Bine Hill 
anu xntttnueu iate lane inc*.
PORTLAND A ROCKLAND LINK: Leave
K a v e  a  B o t t le  H a n d y !  _
*  I Charles C. Payson
Slonn’s L in im ent is assigned its {Mass, who is at th place am ong the trusted family r ‘! maston rem edies in thousands o f m edi­
cine closets. C onfidence in it is 
based on the uniform  effectiveness 
with which it banishes the pains of 
rheum atism , n eu ralg ia , gou t, lum bago , 
sore stiff m u sc les , bru ises, sprains and  
strains. C leaner and easier  to  u se than  
m ossy  plasters or o in tm en ts . It oenerrxrea 
and r e lie v es  q u ick ly  » e : 5 o c f  n c b t n s .
At all druggisss, 25c. 50c. ane S lJ fl.
Racket! of TL -mas* -u w-.?r- cues:- f ■ SocklMid Mondays and Thursdays a i s.35>. s o .  
Mr. and Mrs. M-.lzer Studi-.v a fe.\ Ior ’N’TWumI ana' inienuauiase ianamgk. 
days recently. j HCTUKNING
Mrs J - hn E R n es  w i  n \ Y , I ' RANGOK L ISE : EnaveBoston (India Wharf), 
a . . 7 '  ' -  TV", -ays anfl F r id a y s .S » p . m.
Doro ' \  CQDCSaay. j Lvjive Wmierp-. ri Mondays and Thursdays
' f  TUtTA a » &*• lor Rock lane an;. inteniiecLase
Knox House Ba K ^ L .EBOK LINE: Leave Bar Harbor,
for a few weeks, W - a Mtmdays and Thursdays, mi a. m . fo r  Lock -
gu,-s: -f his uncle, C. A. F s.-.r, Saiur- “T i uj , ,  , ’ • -  < B L IE  HILL L IM  Leave B ice H U , Mon-
ua> B e e s .  days and Tburscavs, 8.00 a. m.. for KucLland
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cline and M r.!
and Mrs. Melvin Cltne of Wheeler's
Bay were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Bennett Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer of 
Dutch Neck were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Creamer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Rmes.
C. B. Jones of Waldoboro was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Mary Day, 
Sunday.
h iK T U M i  AND LOCKLAND LINK Leave 
Foreland. Tuesdays and Fridays a: 7.1X1 a. m., 
1 or Lorfciand and intem ietliste andings.
M AINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct l*e:wern Portland and New York. 
Passei get s e n  ice diecontinueu for Lbe season—
-Freight eervioe thronahout the year. 
M E T R O P O L IT A N ’ S T E A M S H IP  L IN E
I'irect tetween Boston and New York. 
Passenger and Freight Service throughout th© 
r. (Paaeaiger service temporarily discon­
tinued.)
L in im e n t
NOMTI MAYEN
Schools are closed, on account of 
measles.
C. S. Staples and W. R. Hopkins are 
harvesting some fine ice.
F. H. Sanborn. D. G. C., of Rockland, 
installed the officers of Fox Island 
Lodge, K. of P ,  Tuesday night. The 
list follows; C. C., H. m’. Cnockett; V. 
C, E. R. Mansfield; P ,  W. L. Ames; 
M. of W„ C. 0. Ames: K. of R. 4  3., 
A. B. Cooper: M. of E , C. S. Staples: 
M. of F.. L. K. Lewis; M. at A., F. W. 
Brown: I. G„ A. E. Hopkins; 0. G, J 
M. Gillis. Fox Island Lodge has taken 
over the membership and property of 
Seagirt Lodge of Vinalhaven. making a 
strong and flourishing lodge. A lot 
has beeD purchased and plans are go­
ing ahead for a new home.
coKcnuriKG the  m ails
— -
Here ire  the hours of arrival and
departure of mails s’ the Rockland
postoffice:
Close Arrive
For the West From the West
7.30 a. m. 10.45 a. m.
1.00 p. m. 5.00 p. m.
4.30 p. m. 8.30 p.m.
Caiaitn, Rhckpnrt and Glencove
10.30 a. m 1.30 a. m.
4.30 p.m. 1.00 p.m.
8.30 p.m. Camden only 4.30 p.m.
LOO p. m.
Vinalhaven and Hurricane
1.00 p. m. 9.30 a. m.
Stonington and North Haven
1.00 p. m P.30 a. m.
Ash Point and Owl’s Read
2.00 p. m . 10.30 a. m.
South Thomaston A Clark t Island 
10.30 a. m. 9.30 a. m.
4.45 p. m 12.45 p. m.
Matinicus A Criehaven, Tuesday and
7.00 a. m.
Friday
5.30 p. m.
MAMMA! DON’T YOU SEE YOUK
CHILD IS SICL, CONSTIPATED
Look At Tongue! Move Poisons From 
Liver and Bowels at Onca.
Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated: this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.
When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom­
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gentle 
liver and bowel cleansing should al­
ways be the first treatment given, 
i Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Ool. Robert Winder, who has acted / ? r children’s ills: give a tea-
1 spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
“fruit laxative,” and it never fails to 
effect a good “inside” cleansing. Di­
rections for babies, children of all ages 
and growD-ups are plainly on the 
bottle.
Keep it handy in your home. A little 
given today saves a sick child tomor­
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a 50-cent hottie of “Cali­
fornia Syrup of Figs.” then look and 
see that it is made by the California 
Fig Syrup Co.
His Explanation.
The Heavy—“I hear that your inter­
pretation of Hamlet was hiased at the 
High Forehead theater last aighL“ 
The Lead—“Ah. yes! The jierform- 
ance was billed as a Shakespearean 
rarival and I suspect some partisans 
of Bacon resented it."—Buck.
Man’s Greatness.
He is a great man who has a great 
plan ro his life—the greatest, who has 
the greatest plan and keeps i t — 
Drummond.
Kindly Police Clerk.
u  clerk to the Bolton Borough magls- 
trxt«6 for 50 years, m d has just re- 
signer a t eighty-oDe, was on friendly 
terms with many of the prisoners. He 
tells n good story of an Irish boy who 
asked if he should plead guilty to a 
certain charge. He replied; “Mike, I 
would. It is time yon had another 
bath."—Lendon MaiL
Stages of Religion.
Religion, says Doctor Hall, begins 
in the cradle, in the sympathy between 
mother and baby, in the sense of se­
curity and dependence of the baby up­
on Its parents, in the wonder at the 
universe, in the training In obedience. 
The mother must know in what a 
child's religion consists, and the dif­
ference between that and the religion 
of adult lift.
Hom e Influence.
The father and mother of an n»- 
noticed family, who in their seclts- 
Mon awaken the mind of one child 
to the idea and love of goodness, whs 
awaken In him n strength of will to 
repel temptation, and who send him 
out prepared to profit by the con­
flicts of life, Fttrpass in influence 
Napoleon breaking the world to his 
6way.—Channing.
T H E  T O W N  S L O U C H
Bt ELLIS 14. CLARKE.
Peculiar Tribal Customs.
the Eastern Archipelago 
doctors In certain tribes wear female 
dress, and the woman doctors in other 
tribes array themselves as men. There 
are villages, again, where both a male 
and a female doctor may be found, and 
in other places woman doctors are for­
bidden to marry, and form something 
in  the nature of a sisterhood.
WEAK, SORE LOKSS
Restored To Health By Vinol
Camden, N. J.—“I  had a deep seated 
cough, was run-down, and my lungs were 
weak and sore. 1 had tried everything 
B U g g e a ie d  without help. One eve­
ning I read about Vinol and decided 
to try it. Soon I noticed an improve­
ment. I kept on taking it and today I  
am a well man. The aoreneas is all 
gone from my lungs, I do not have any 
cough and have gained fifteen pounds.” 
i—F k a n e  H il l m a n .
We guarantee V in o l  for chronic 
coughs, colds and bronchitis and for all 
weak, run-down conditions.
Tfi£ HILLS DRUG C0„ ROCKLAND 
Also at the leading drug stores in aB 
Maine towns.
In male
, A B S O L U T E ]
T h e y  C row ded  Cy C a w k in s  Into a Job  
t h ’ O th er  N ig h t. H e W a s th ’ E x a m ­
p le In a L ectu r e  on  ‘"Inaction.*’
Th' Socialist, a s  I've found out 
B y  com m on observations.
T oo often  w a r ts  to  snare you r joys  
An* dodge your tribulations.
----- i -----
k  feller can't always make a noise 
in th’ world by wearin' lend clothes.
------*------
Th' polecat Is mighty ecerts-atlre 
about bein' disturbed.
ARE YOU RHEUMATIC’
Many Fangs That Pass For Rheuma- 
ticin Are Really Due To Weak 
Kidneys.
Is it rheumatism:
Not every’ pain is.
Weak kidneys let uric acid collect. 
Uric acid causes many queer pains. 
In the thigh it’s sciaticaa;
In the back, lumbago;
In the nerves, neuritis.
Gout, gravel, dropsy are uric troubles. 
When you suspect the kidneys use 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—
The home-recommended remedy. 
Rockland testimony is the best proof. 
Read this Rockland man’s story:
E. C. Walker, a well kown citizen 
of 93 Cedar street, Rockland, says: “1 
have been subject to attacks of lum­
bago and rheumatic pains. They 
usually settled in the small of my 
back and hips and put me in misery 
every time I wanted to sloop over. 
There was inflammation in my feet and 
ankles and they swelled and pained 
terribly. I read of others in the pa­
pers who had used Doan’s Kidney 
Pills and 1 tried some. After using 
three boxes, the trouble disappeared. 
I still use Doan's Kidney Pills now 
and then as a preventative and they 
always bring the same good results."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t 
Eimpiy ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. 
Walker uses. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Props. Buffalo, N. Y.
Happy Time to Coma.
Willis—“Do you think the: moving
STATE OF MAINE 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court, in and for the County of Knox.
Resitectfiffly represents Leonard R. Camp­
bell o f Rockland, in the County of Knox and 
State ot Maine, exeentm  of the Ihft will and 
test* no*nt of.A'm-tia - .Salford.late of Raid ■ ock- 
land : That saidAlmatia A .Safford wa* the • wn- 
er of the following described rea ©Ftate.viz: A 
certain parcel of land with the building* there 
on, s itu a ed  in *aid Rockland, and on the 
southerly vide of Midole street, hounded north­
erly by Raid If i die Btreet: easterly by land for­
merly" of Nathaniel Jonee; southeriv bv land 
formerly of a. B Week* and westerly by Gay 
lot: said lot b^ing one hundred and tw -nty feet 
on Midole stre* t  by one r.undred and two feet 
in depth, and the irm e deacrit»ed in the follow- 
ing deede to fvUBtavue A. Safford from (1)A1 
hion Ing-raham and MavnardSumner. adminiB- 
tratore, da’ed August 7. 1872, an - '2' • hner B. 
Weeks, dated April 24, lr7f». said deeds t>eing 
recorded in the Knox Cot nty Begi«try ot I>eedB 
in Book ?.2. i age 171. and Book 41. F ge 421. re- 
Fpectivelv, wiimh are referred to for a more 
part cnlai deeer'ption of said premiees, the 
am- having been deeded to sai i Alniatia A Saf­
ford h« *aid Gns avup A. Safford by bw deed 
dated A- ri 1, 1886, and recorded in said Regis­
try. B(X'k 64. Page 533
That the debts of the deceased, in- 
cludimr fune ai expenses (8237.10), 
as nearly as can he ascertained, 
amount to $ 2C7 07
That the legacies of the deceased, as 
n- a rly as can be ascertained.
£ mount to  5,300 00
Ana the exfienses of sale, and of ad­
ministration up to the tim e of ap­
plication, to IK
Amounting in all to F5.721
T hat the value of the personal estate is $1,718 83 
That the personal estate is therefore
insufficient to pay the debt* and 
legacies of the deceased, and ex ­
penses of Bale ana administration, 
and it is necessary for that pur­
pose to seil some part of the real 
estate tt> raise the sum of S4 0G3 67
That a advantageous offer of thir-y-six
huDo-ed f360"; dolia e, for the real e s t ite  de- 
Bcrib d, has een mad- to v< ur petitioner, a; d 
that the in'erest oj all concerned will be pro­
moted by an acetptam e of said < ffer.
W here": ore he prays that he m y be licensed 
to sell and convey at pr ivate sale.in accordance 
w ith said ofier. said real estate for th - purpose 
of paying said debts and legacies and the e x ­
pense* of sale nd administration.
Dated at Lock and, M tine, this 19th day of 
Januarv, A. D. 2917.
LEoNAKD E. CAMFBFLL.
Executor.
KNOX COUNTY:—In Probate Court, held at
Rockland, in vacation, on the 29th cay ol ,Jan- 
ua’v , 1917.
On the petition aforesaid, Qk p e k e p . that no- 
tiee be given, b» pub.i-hing a c<py of «aid pe­
tition. wi h this"order thereor. once a week lor  
three we*-ks successively, prior to the third 
Tuesday of February next, in The Cour.er-Ga- 
zettrt. a"new-paper printed in B. *ckian.:, tha- all 
i arsons intere t~d n n y  attend at a Court of 
Probate ;hen to beheld in Lockland, ai d show 
cause, if any. w h y ’he prayer ol said petition  
Bhould not he granted.
OS AB H. EMEEY, Jndgi
A true copv.—A rtest:
7T11 "HENBY H. PAYSON. Begister.
K0TICE
The Bub^criberB hereby give notice that they 
have be-n du v  appointed ^xecatrin--fe of ihe 
last w i l and lestam eut of E!ihu ( baunoey, late
Z. S. Sh r t iU  AN, Superintenuent,
_ _ -  i-ucaiaau. Laias;
SEERMAN. Aaent.
S C H E D U L E  O F  
P A SS E N C E R T T R  A IK S
_____________ la  Chert O ct. 11, 1414
PASSENGEE trains leave Buckland as lol-lows:8.SI a. m . for Bath. Brunswick. Lew is tor Augusta, Watorviile, Bangor, Portland ana Boston, str iv ing  in Bnetor £2Xi p. in. via 
Portsm outh; 3.3S p. m. via I»over.
l.JS  p. m. for Bath Brunswua. Lewiston, A c- 
gusia, »  aterville, Bangor. Skowhegan. P o n ­
iard and Hustor. am ving in Bosto- S.A p. m. 
via Portsmouth; 10.34 via Dover.
5.SS p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston and 
Portland, arriving in Portland at S.df p .m .;  
connects at t ortland for New York.
7.OS a. in . Bundays anlvfar Woolwich ana w» 
stations and for Portland and Boston, excep- 
ferrv transfers V oolwieh to Bath, arriving 
m Woolwich at 8.10 a m . Pom and 12.20 p m
t r a i n s  a r r i v e ;
IS .45 a. m. Morning ram from B-iskon, Port­
land, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville and 
Skowhegan.
5.SS p. m . from Boston. Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor.
B .3Sp. tw from Boston. Portland, Lewiston, 
Augusta, WatervillA Skowhegan and Bangor. 
11.10 a. m . Sundays only, from »  oofwich. Fork- 
land and way stations, except ferry transfers 
from Bath to* Woolwich.
H. D. Wa L d L'oK. wen.-ra! Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS, Genera. Manager,
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
T he ro u te  b etw een  KOCKKAJCD
H rK R IC A K K  lbU L , V L \A L H 1 V £ N  
KOKTiS HAVEN STONINGTON, IfiL 
AU EA U T  h sd  SW AN’S ISLAN D.
WINTER ARRAMGEMENT 
In effect December II, 1B16 
Weea Day Service—Weather Permitting 
VINALHAVEN l i n e
Pteamei Gov. Bodwell leaves Vinalhaven at 
P 00 a ax. SXTUUING: Leasee Rockland 
Mondays at 1J0 p rc. Tuesdays, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday at 2.00p. m.
STONINGTON AND SW AN’S ISLAND LINK. 
Steamer V tnalhaveti leaves Swan‘e In acc cany  
at 5.50 a. m. ror Btox.ington, North Haver and1. KETVB
________» Wharf) a:
S ton in rto i. ana Shi 
tber notice will land at L*le au Haul, Tuesdays 
unj Fridays (weather and tide pernuttiugj each 
way.
W. S. WHITE, Gen’.Mgr. 
Rockland, Me., Sept. I t, 191C.
F L O R I D A
C a lls  to  Y o u  N o w
EVERY year more New Eng­landers succumb to the lure of this winter paradise of 
mild climate, outdoor recre­
ation, historic association and 
romantic scenery. The sea trip 
from Boston (first class fares)
To JACKSONVILLE 
^ $ 2 7 .0 0 ^ 7 “ $45.00 
To ST. PETERSBURG 
$31.95 E T  $54.90
Is the favored route with dis­
criminating New Englanders 
who appreciate superior ser­
vice, comfort and conveniences.
SAVANNAH LINE
Consult any ticket or tourist agent or 
*  C. W. JONES, N. E. P. A.
Pier 42 .3  oosacTunnel Docks. Boston
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK
ROCKLAND, ME.
Deposits of * 1.00 to ?2,000 re- 
ceived and draw interest from 
first day of each month.
New accounts may be opened 
and money deposited and with­
drawn by mail.
Dividends declared in May and 
November.
Banking H ours:
A. M. to 12 M., 1 to 3 P. M 
Saturday B to 12.
DOCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
K0TICB
The BubBcnber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of AU»ert A. Waterman, late of Apple- 
ton. in the Connty of Knox, deceased, and given  
bonds as the iaw" directs. AU persons having 
dem nds against the estate of Baid deceased 
are desired to present the same for »ettle- 
menr. and all mdebV-d thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately.
LOTTIE M. WATEBMAN, 
Appleton, Maine.
January 16,1917. Jah 23^30Feb 6
The Persistent 
Advertiser 
Gets the Best 
Results
pictures are the ultimate development of New York, d ceaf-ed. w ithout i> nd ai the
of dramatic art?” Gillis—“No. There 
trill be one more. On the legitimate 
stage you can get along with braini 
and no beauty; in the movies you can 
get along with beauty and o brains; 
' and the next stage of development will 
be one where you can get y without 
either.”—Life.
K9TICZ
The subscriber herebv gives notice tha: she 
has t»een du^v appointed administratrix of the 
state of Ernest T. crute, late of rushing,
directs. Ali persons having d-mands 
against the estate • f  Bi-id deceased a e de­
sire c to present the same for s^ttiemei t. and
all indebted he-eto are requested-o mat e pay- . ■ ----  -----------
m e’ t  in mediate y to us or our cc ly  appointed Lountv o f Knox, deceased, and given
a g e 't  :n the State o f  Maine, Axtnur a. Littif?- bonds as the law directs. All persons having ae- 
fi Id. »’ ckl nd. rnands against the estate of said deceased are
* BY J AN'E CH AUNCEY. New York, N Y. 
V 4 T H A U K  FI TZA HF. 1 H C. F IE B R E ^'N  r, 
Bidgefici- , Conn.
December IP, 191G. Jan23.3CFeb6
d e f ie d  to present the same for settlem ent, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to mak* 
payment immediately. OLIVIA CHUTE.Oneh-mg, Maine.
January 1C, 1917. Jan. 23-3dFeh.6
C h i l d r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O  R  I A
ConB'ipation causes headache, indigestion, 
; dizzm^sfi, drowEiness. For a m ild, opening 
m edicine, use Doan’s B egulets. 25c a box a: all 
{Btore&4 ;>
j r o T ic z
The subscriber hereby gives notice thaT he hag 
been duly apooinsed executor of the last will
F 0 T IC Z
The snbseriiier hereby gives notice that she 
has been da y appointed executrix of the last
and tesiam ent of Everest E. Ingraham will ano restament*'of Arthur w. Farrand. iate 
late of i.otkport. in the < onntv o ’ Knox, de- of  Bockiand. m the County of Knox, 
ceased, an given bonos as the law directs, deceaeec. without bonds as the will directs. All 
A!1 p 'Sons having demands against the esta ie ytersonf having demand* against the estate of 
of said deceased are desired to present the same said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settiem»nt. and al: indeh ed thereto are for settlem ent, and all mfilm ed  thereto are 
reqneste' i to  make pay mein hnmediatelv. j requested to make pavment immediately.
HELEN FABBAND, Bockiand. Maine.FrtANK H. ISGBAHAM, Bockiand Maine.
January 16.1917. Jan23,3UFeb6 J Japnary 16, 1917. Jan23^0Feh6
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M erchants’ Trade W eek and Food Fair Feb.,12 t o 17
THOMASTON
R. 0. Elliot and R. W. Harriman 
spent the week-end at the Elliot farm, 
Cushing.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Mary Andrews at 2.30 Friday afternoon 
February 2.
Mrs. Sarah G. Bassett of Brookline, 
Mass., was the guest of friends in town 
a few days last week.
Mrs. Hazel Watts entertained friends 
Monday evening in honor of Miss Kath­
erine Watts, who was presented with 
a towel shower.
A party of fourteen enjoyed a bow­
ling contest last Friday evening at Col­
cord's new bowling alley in Rockland. 
Mrs. R. 0. Elliot and R. W. Harriman 
were the captains. One side won by 
strings, the other by total pins. An­
other contest will soon be played.
Mrs. James Brown of Brookline ar­
rived in town Friday night called here 
by the illness of her sister, Mrs. F. H. 
Jordan.
Miss Doris Whitney left Saturday 
morning for Sherman, where she will 
teach school.
The Thomaston Art Club will meet 
with Miss Ida Colley Saturday evening. 
Subject, ''Gems,” Mrs. R. 0. Elliot, 
leader.
Cyrus M ixcy arrived home Saturday 
from Boston for a week’s vacation.
Mrs. A. J. Lineken arrived home 
Thursday night from Framingham, 
Mass., where she spent a week.
Mrs. William Cochrane of Wiscasset 
was the week-end guest of Mrs. J. E. 
Walker, Main street.
There will be a supper, entertain­
ment and social at the Grange hall 
Cushing, Friday evening, Feb. 2, for 
the benefit of the church at Broad Cove. 
This will be a fine opportunity to en­
joy a moonlight sleighride, a bountiful 
supper and help to repair the church. 
Supper will be served from 6.30 to 7.30. 
All are welcome.
Mrs. Ralph Keyes and son of Port­
land have been spending a few days In 
town.
Joseph Bradley, who has been spend­
ing a few weeks in town, left Friday 
morning for his home in Woburn, 
Mass.
The whist party for the benefit of 
the'band boys w ill be held Wednesday 
evening at the residence of Luther 
Clark, Main street, instead of at the 
band hall, as advertised last week.
The ladies circle of the Baptist 
church will meet in the vestry for an all 
day session Wednesday, Jan. 31. Each 
member will bring her own individual 
noon lunch. At 6 o’clock a circle sup­
per will be served to members and 
their friends. The ladies are request­
ed to furnish for the supper without 
further soliciting.
Mrs. A. P. Heald will entertain the 
Auction Club this Tuesday evening at 
her home on Main street.
Miss Jessie Stewart entertained the 
Monday Club Monday evening at her 
home on Main street.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal church meets 
in the vestry this Tuesday evening 
at 7.30. All officials are requested to 
be present.
The annual installation of offlcers- 
elect of the Pythian Sisters will take 
place Friday evening, Feb. 2. A 6 
o’clock supper will be served and dur­
ing the evening musical numbers will 
be presented and light refreshments 
served.
There will be a public supper in the 
M. E. vestry Friday, Feb. 2, at 6 o'clock.
Miss Alice George will leave Thurs­
day for a trip to Porto Rico.
The Atlantic Coast Co. received two 
cars of yellow pine from Mississippi 
Monday night for use in their ship­
yard.
Hrs. John H. Feehan
Mrs. Sarah A. Feehan, long a respect­
ed resident of Thomaston, died very 
suddenly at her home last week. Mrs. 
Feehan was born in Halifax, N. S., 
March 4, I860, and moved to Portland 
when a child. There she was married 
to John H. Feehan in 1876. Mr. Feehan 
came to Thomaston in 1881 to take the 
position at the State Prison that he 
has occupied ever since, and Mrs. Fee­
han followed him in a few months. I 
Mrs. Feehan was a woman of quiet 
habit and domestic tastes, devoted to 
the welfare of her husband and 
children and happy in their affection. 
She is survived bv her husband, one 
sister, Mrs. Mary Cannon of Beverly, 
Mass., and her four children, Mrs. P.
J. Ramos of New York, William 11. and 
Richard E. of Thomaston, and Mrs. E. 
R. Yeazie of Rockland. The funeral 
services were attended by a large num­
ber of sorrowing friends, and were 
marked by many beautiful floral offer­
ings. Rev. Roderick J. Mooney, D. D., 
officiated.
BRACELETS -  - - 
and BRACELET WATCHES
Small Swiss
Bracelet Watch 
only
$ 1 3 .5 0
Fine W alth am  B racelet 
W atch , , $ 1 4 .5 0
W alth am  Jew el Series 
B racele t W atch , $ 2 5 . 0 0
Misses’ E ng rav ed  B racelet,
$ 1 . 5 0
Fine q u a lity  B racelet,
$ 3 . 2 5
Gold filled W atch  B racelet, to 
fit an y  w atch , $ 5 . 0 0
W . P . S T R O N G ,  
Watchmaker and Jeweler
THOMASTON
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department 
makes free delivery in Thomaston 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf
CUSHING
Kenneth Fales, who has been In Mon- 
hegan for a short time, has returned 
home.
A surprise party was given Miss 
Helen Poland Friday evening. A pleas­
ant evening was spent with music and 
games.
A supper and entertainment will be 
held at the Grange hall Friday even­
ing. Feb. 2. for the purpose of raising 
funds to paint the exterior of the 
Union church at Broad Cove. The en­
tertainment will be furnished by 
Thomaston talent and a good program 
is anticipated. Everybody is invited to 
come and help this worthy cause.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wales of Hart­
ford, Conn , were guests at Mrs. J. A. 
Woodcock's while in town last week.
WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Copeland of Thom­
aston and Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Robin­
son of Warren were week-end guests 
of their sister, Mrs. Stevens, at West 
Warren.
Mrs. James T. Cates of Rockland 
was a guest of Mrs. F. E. Brown on 
Thursday.
Aldefi Feyler, who has been ill with 
a severe cold, is again able to be out.
H. E. Keizer has disposed of his old 
car to the Warren Garage and will 
purchase a new Ford through that 
agency when Ihe going becomes settled.
Robert Cates is making a visit at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Benjamin 
Watts
Tlie many friends of Miss Annie 
Davis, who formerly resided in War­
ren, will be pleased to learn that her 
health is very much improved, and 
that she was able to walk from her 
home across to the Rockland postoffice 
Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cook entertained 
a parly of five at supper Monday night, 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Russell, Mrs. F. E. Brown, Miss Jennie 
Brown and F. W. Robinson.
fin Thursday of last week Miss 
Dorothy Spinney was seized with an 
attack of nervous breakdown, which 
rendered her unconscious during the 
morning session of school. She was 
at once conveyed to her home and is 
still quite ill. She will be unable to 
attend to her school duties for some 
time.
Rev. Mr. Jackson of Union exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Mr. Burgh of War­
ren on Sunday.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Berlha 
Feyler of Camden was held in the 
Baplist church at 2 o'clock Sunday 
afternoon. The deceased was at one 
time a resident of Warren and owned 
what is now known as the Capt. 
Charles Young place. She was a mem­
ber of Ihe Baplist church.
Miss Helen Merrithew, who teaches 
the Rabbittown district, was in 
town Saturday to attend the monthly 
teacher’s meeting held at the High 
School building.
There will be an organization meet­
ing of the New England Milk Dealers’ 
Association in the Warren *Town Hall 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 10 o’clcck.
E. S. Crawford, who has been quite 
seriously ill in Rockland, is partially 
recovered and has returned to his 
home in North Warren.
The installation of William Payson 
Pdst, G. A. R., took place Friday even­
ing. The installing officer was William 
B. Stickney and the officers installed 
were: Commander, W. B. Stickney; S. 
V. Com., C. Partridge; J. V. Com., C. A. 
Jones; Sergeant, Benj. Libby; Q. M„ 
Lewis Hall: Officer of Day, B. Walter: 
Chaplain, George Kalloch; Adjutant, W. 
E. Cunningham: Q. M. S., E. Burgess.
Misses Jeanette and Drucilla Carter 
of Union were week-end guests of their 
cousin. Miss Louie Cogan at Cornhill.
Miss Laura Robbins of Union was a 
week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. T. 
Norwood.
The townspeople are very much 
pleased to hear that the Bowdoin 
Glee Club are again coming to War­
ren under the auspices of the Warren 
High School senior class The date 
will be announced deflnately later.
Mrs. Martha Hastings of East Union
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Ada Hart and daughter Susie 
of Glenmere have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Darius Rackliffe for a few 
days.
The Twentieth Century Club will be 
entertained Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Sarah M. Rust.
Len Caswell, one of Rockport’s  re­
spected citizens, celebrated his 81st 
birthday Tuesday, Jan. 23, at his home 
on Church street. He was given 
shower of 86 post cards and received 
26 letters and packages from different 
places, many of them from friends in 
Chicago. He also received many valu­
able gifts, among which was a birth­
day cake. Irving Ott presented him 
with a handsome Rhode Island Red 
cockrel, which was one of his most 
valued gifts. Mr. Caswell has many 
friends ii) this vicinity who extend 
congratulations and best wishes for 
continued health and prosperity.
Lucille, the four-months-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin 
is recovering from quite a. severe ill­
ness.
Charles Poland is employed in S. E. 
& H. L. Shepherd Co’s, store.
The many friends of Mrs. Caroline 
Carleton will he pleased to learn that 
she is recovering from her recent ill­
ness.
There will be a cottage prayer meet­
ing this Tuesday evening at the home 
of Deacon and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker.
Ralph E. Gott, who is employed in 
tlie Rockland & Rockport Lime Co’s, 
quarry, had his fingers broken and 
badly jammed Saturday while piling 
rock.
Miss Elfrida Glaentzel is recovering 
from a severe attack of measles.
Walter Robinson returned last week 
from Sandy Point where he has been 
employed.
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed returned Mon­
day from Belfast where she has been 
the guest of Mrs. Norman Reed and 
Miss Florence Brown for a few days.
Linton Lane returned Saturday from 
New York, having accompanied his 
father, Capt. George Lane, on a trip to 
South America on the schooner Evelyn 
Hinckley.
There was a special meeting of St. 
Paul's Lodge, F. & A. M., Monday 
evening for the purpose of conferring 
the first and second degrees.
Chester Robarts has returned to 
Attleboro, Mass., after spending sev­
eral weeks with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Robarts.
News has recently been received of 
the death of Mrs. John Fletcher which 
occurred in Ottawa, Kansas. Mrs. 
Fletcher was formerly Miss Mary Ann 
Thorndike of Rockport, and a sister 
of Capt. William H. Thorndike of this 
town, who survives her.
Charles Cavanaugh, who has been 
confined to his home with the measles, 
is convalescing.
Dr. C. W. Steward was in Rockland 
last week Thursday, assisting Dr. 
Wood in two surgical operations at the 
Wood Sanitarium, and the same day 
attended a patient in Hope.
The Rockport Ice Co. began harvest­
ing ice Monday and expect to load 
barge number 702, owned by the Le­
high Valley Transportation Co. She is 
chartered to carry 1200 tons to Fish­
er’s Island, New York.
Everett Libby of Rockland was call­
ing on friends in town Sunday.
Frank Warren injured his ankle re­
cently while employed at the Rock­
land A Rockport Lime Co’s, quarry.
Theo Stinson was home over Sunday 
from Bath..
A newcomer in the Rockport post­
master contest is Herbert Poland. Mr. 
Poland is in the employ of the Rock­
land & Rockport Lime Co. as night 
watchman, and is a member of the 
Democratic town committee.
Mrs. G. W. Spence of Boston has 
been in town, the guest of Herbert 
Coates, catted here by the death of 
David Coates.
The funeral services of the late 
David Coates were held at his home in 
Glencove Friday, Rev. L. D. Evans 
officiating. Mr. Coates was the son of 
Capt. David and Rebecca (Hyler) Coates 
of Thomaston, the last of seven chit 
dren. He had been a ship carpenter 
for 50 years and been employed at the 
Cobb yard the past 20 years. He is 
survived by a wife and four children 
Mrs. George W. Spence of Boston 
Herbert Coates of Rockport, Mrs. G. K 
Manson of Boston and Robert Coates 
of Camden. Interment at Amsbury 
Hill cemetery.
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our gratitude 
to our kind neighbors and friends 
who assisted us during the illness 
and death of our dear mother.
A. O. W lncapaw and wife, U. S 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. T. i Wincapaw and wife, Lewis Smith
Norwood. Lutie Pierce, Louisa Smith.
Boys’ and girls overshoes at cut 
prices, at Bradbury's Cut Price Shoe 
Shop.
Buy your shoes and rubbers for the 
whole family at cut prices, at Brad­
bury's Cut Price Shoe Shop.
PORT CLYDE
N. A. Fitzgerald has gone to Dr. 
Sllsby’s hospital to be operated on.
Edith Gillmor is visiting friends 
and relatives in Portland and Bos­
ton for a few weeks. Carrie Sim­
mons is assisting her s ister in the 
post office while she Is away.
Sammy Palm er had the ill luck to 
fall in Brennan’s pond while they 
were cutting tee, he said he had a 
nice swim.
Quite a number of people attended 
the Odd Fellows installation a t 
Tenants Harbor Friday evening.
Franklin Trussell Is still on the 
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Haskell were In 
Rockland last week, called there by 
the death of Mr. Haskells mother.
The weather man Is still giving us 
cold weather. We are hoping tha t 
a fte r February second we will have 
it warmer.
William Brennan, who Is a t the 
hospital in Portland, is expected 
home this week.
T h e  O l d  H o m e  
R e m e d y
“ L . F . ”
ATWOOD’S
Medicine
B a y  a  3 5 c  b o tt le  a t  
n e a r e s t  s t o r e ,  o r  
w r i te  f o r  f r e e  sa m ple .
" L  F." MEDICINE CO.
P o r t la n d . M o .
A  good remedy to  
keep in the house, for 
stomach ailments, bil­
ious attacks, sick head­
ache, constipation and 
those little ills that i
often make you, or 
your children, so mis­
erable. It is safe and
sure, and always gives 
speedy relief.
Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop Is 
run on the quick sale and small profit
ATTENTION
We are ready for
K ILN  W OOD
an d  LIM E C A S K S
AT MARKET PRICES
CASH ON DELIVERY
E. B. LIME CO.— B. S. GREGORY, Supt,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
At WHITE &  CASE’S OFFICE, Main S t., Rockland, Me. . „
CHESTER JONES’ HENS
Smart Waldoboro Biddies Proved To 
Be Paying Property Last Year.
“Do hens. pay?” writes Chester B. 
Jones of Waldoboro.
In answer to his own question Mr. 
Jones relates for The Courier-Gazette 
his own experience last year which he 
began with 60 pullets and 23 yearlings, 
’.'nder the heading of “credits" he 
makes these entries:
-Received for eggs, 8277.08. Received 
for broilers, 823.71. I have 'JO pullets, 
for which I have received 81 a head, 
making an asset of 890. Total credits, 
8392.79.
“The hens produced the eggs, hatched 
ihe chicks and fed them to Jan. 1, 
1917, so they must be credited to the 
liens. I have made no account of the 
eggs and poultry we have consumed 
in a family of two."
On the debit side of the ledger Mr. 
Jones plates a charge of 8173.47, 
amount paid for hen food of all kinds. 
This gave him a net profit of 8219.32, or 
82.58 for eacli of the 83 hens with 
which he. began the year. He begins 
the year 1917 with 90 pullets and 60 
yearlings.
SPRUCE HEAD
W. M. Grant visited Rockland Thurs­
day.
Mrs. Elmer Reed left Wednesday to 
visit her son Merrill in Rockland, and 
sister, Mrs. Fred Hapworth at , Bar 
Harbor, and mother, Mrs. Ellen Geer 
at Bangor.
Elbert Burton visited in Woodfords 
recently.
H. C. Burton made a business trip 
to Waldoboro Tuesday.
~Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wiley visited 
Rockland Friday.
The Misses Marguerite Elwell and 
Marjory Burton visited Miss Edna Har­
rington last week.
Mrs. C. P. Merrill and Miss Maude 
Simmons were guests of Mrs. Edgar 
Newhall in Rockland last week.
Tlie Lad'es’ Aid met last week with 
Mrs. Bertha Elwell; this week it meets 
with Mrs. Tower.
Charles Carr, Jr., Returned home Sat­
urday after a week’s visit in Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Elwell or Rockland 
spent the week-end with his sister, 
Mrs. James Cook.
Harold Harlow visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Harlow, at South 
Thomaston Saturday.
Mrs. T. E. Wiley visited her 
Mrs. G. M Brainerd, Friday.
aunt,
TENANTS HARBOR 
The installation of officers of St. 
George Lodge, I. O. O.-F., was held a t 
the Odd Fellows hall F riday evening 
and the ceremony was witnessed by 
a large number of members and In­
vited guests. District Deputy John 
A. Karl was the Installing officer, 
and filled the position in a most 
creditable manner. He was ably as­
sisted by Joseph J. Veazie as Grand
Marshal, Jam es Riley as Grand 
W arden, William P ra tt as Grand 
Secretary, Willis Hooper as Grand 
Treasurer, Leander Wiley as Grand 
Guardian. The new officers are: 
Noble Grand, W illiam T. Hocking; 
Vice Grand, Frank  H. Brown; Re­
cording Secretary, Charles Taylor; 
Financial Secretary, A. J. Smalley; 
Treasurer, Farrington H art; W arden, 
M erritt Clark; Conductor, Alfred 
Erickson; R. S. N. G. John Frew; 
L. S. N. G. Jam es Long; R. S. N. G. 
W illiam Erickson; L. S. V. G. John 
McKenzie; Chaplain. H erbert Hock­
ing; R ight and Left S. supporters, 
W illiam P ra tt and Albert Slingsby 
J. G., Claude Wiley; O. G., Char­
les Allen. Music was furnished by 
Clark’s Orchestra. After the In 
stallation ceremony a dance was held 
in the Banquet hall.
L. L. Wilson Is confined to the 
house with the grip.
Miss Alice Smalley went to Rock­
land Saturday. Alice Hill of Booth- 
bay who has been visiting her, re­
turned home Thursday.
W illiam P ra tt will jan ito r the  Odd 
Fellows hall for the year 1917.
Edwin W atts has been ill but Is 
improving a t this writing.
W alter Ulmer, Wm. Pooley, Clar­
ence W atts, Sidney Dow, and Harold 
W atts have been working for W. E 
Sherer the past week.
Charles Rawley is the owner of a 
large black horse which he purchased 
last week of Rockland parties.
Mrs. A. J. Rawley went to Rock­
land Saturday where she will spend 
several days.
Puritan  Rebekah Lodge netted?27 
from the sale of tickets for their in­
stallation.
Mrs. Frank  Shoals and family 
have gone to Portland to join her 
husband.
E rnest Rawley and Charles Raw- 
ley made a business trip  to Rockland 
last week.
Mrs. Allen Conrey has been the 
guest of Mrs. Edgar B arter In Rock­
land for a few days.
Fred W atts is enjoying a m onth’s 
vacation.
H arry Smith is employed in Boston 
as travelling salesman.
Fred Howard and Vivian Williams 
have gone to Matinicus for a short 
vacation.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Cushman of 
Friendship were a t G. N. W inchen- 
bach’s Sunday.
John Wallace spent Sunday w ith 
his sister, Mrs. Roscoe Gross a t 
Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Nina Genthner and son Fred 
spent Sunday a t Dutch Neck.
Miss Mabie Davis has returned 
home from Union.
George A. Palm er fell and injured 
his shoulder, he was attended by Dr 
Hahn of Friendship.
Mi-- and Mrs. E. R. Bumps, and 
Mrs. Nancy Burns attended the fun­
eral of W illiam Simmons a t Friend­
ship, Sunday. Mr. Simmons was a 
brother to Mrs. Nancy Burns.
Charles L. Wallace of Frenchboro 
las been visiting relatives here.
S. E. W inchenbach has had the 
telephone installed in his home.
Miss Doris Burrows has been con­
fined to the house w ith a very bad 
cold.
Some of the farm ers are harvesting 
their ice.
A. E. W allace was in Friendship 
Saturday.
j  i children of Issac Hoffses have 
diphtheria. They are  attended by 
Dr. Hahn.
Mrs. Addie H aupt has returned 
to her work in Waldoboro.
Still Cling to Cisterns.
There still are in use In New Orleans
about four thousand cisterns, accord­
ing to reports to the sewerage and wa- 
a te r board.
A HALF CENTURY
Anniversary of the Marriage of a 
Popular Owl's Head Couple
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
G. Maddocks was the scene last Wed­
nesday evening of a happy gathering 
of relatives and friends, the occasion 
being the celebration of the fiftieth 
wedding anniversary of the host and 
hostess. Quite naturally  on such an 
occasion reminiscences proved one of 
the most entertain ing  features of the 
evening. One of the most amusing 
was the recital of the groom ’s first 
impression of the bride. Shortly 
a fte r Joseph, in his youth had taken 
up his abode in Owl’s Head, he chan­
ced one day to be passing by the 
Emery estate when he was alarm ed 
by shrieks which ren t the air. He 
was horrified upon discovering a-fair- 
haired, hoidenish girl hanging by 
her sk irts from an apple tree bough. 
The gallant youth soon had the mai­
den rescued from her perilous posi­
tion. Thus began an acquaintance 
which la te r resulted in m arriage. 
The m arried life of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maddocks has been a most happy and 
serene one. The family of this 
union are two sons, three daughters, 
and three grandchildren. The high 
esteem in which this couple are held 
by their many friends was manifested 
by the many congratulatory messages 
and other tokens of goodwill, among 
them being two very pretty  cakes 
sent them by their children, one from 
M assachusetts and the other from 
Portland.
VINALHAVEN
C. E. Boman was a t home from 
Augusta over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A lbert Adams re­
turned from Portland Thursday. Mr. 
Adams will be employed this coming 
season as pianist, by the Acme 
Amusement Co.
Last W ednesday Mrs. Abner Coo­
per entertained the Christmas Club. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Lafayette Smith.
Capt. Ross Smith of Boston is a 
guest a t the home of Capt. and Mrs. 
E. S. Roberts.
Abner Cooper has ju st completed 
a 26 foot boat for Charles Young. 
He has other orders for several more, 
which he will s ta r t right away.
Mrs. M argaret Coid left Thursday 
for a two weeks visit in Lewiston.
There will be a circle supper a t 
Union Church vestry, Thursday.
Miss Simpson of Rockland arrived 
Thursday and is a t the home of Mrs. 
C. B. Vinal, as nurse to Mrs. F. S. 
Hamilton.
The installation of officers of Star 
of Hope Lodge, I. O. O. F., was held 
a t Memorial Hall Thursday evening, 
and the ceremony was witnessed by 
a large num ber of members and in­
vited guests. D istrict Grand Master, 
John A. Karl was installing officer 
and filled the position in a most 
creditable m anner on this as on sev­
eral other occasions. He was very 
ably assisted by D istrict Grand Mar­
shal Joseph Veazie. The list follows: 
Noble Grand, Chas. J. Hopkins; Vice 
Grand, H. E. Boman; R. S. to Noble 
Grand, A. H. Blood; L. S. to Noble 
Grand, F rank  Spencer; R. S. to Vice 
Grand, Joseph Reynolds; L. S. to 
Vice Grand, Frank  R ossiter; Record­
ing secretary, H. E. W ilson; F inan­
cial secretary, J. A. Lowe; Treasurer, 
Llewellyn Sm ith; Chaplain, Fred 
Brown; Conductor, H erbert Ray 
mond; W arden, Daniel Gross; In 
side Guard, A rthur Pears; Outside 
Guard, Hudson Delano. The Arion 
orchestra furnished excellent music 
during the evening, which was great­
ly enjoyed. Following the installa­
tion ceremony, dancing was enjoyed 
until a late hour. For en terta in ­
ment in Odd Fellows hall a Victrola 
concert was given.
Don’t forget the Colby Glee Club 
will be a t Memorial hall February 
8, under the auspices of Class '17, V 
H. S.
STICKNEY CORNER
A. M. Hill went to Boston Sat­
urday to visit relatives.
A rthur Enslin has returned from 
Boston afte r a two weeks visit. He 
attended the Billy Sunday meetings.
Elvin Creamer lost a valuable 
horse Saturday evening.
Miss Lutie Pierce of Garfield, 
New Jersey, Lewis Smith and sister 
Louise of Chelsea, Mass, were here to 
attend the funeral of their mother. 
W attie A. Vose.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Enslin were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sargent 
Sunday.
The death of Mrs. W atie A. Vose 
occured a t her home W ednesday 
evening, January  24. She has been 
in failing health  for the past four 
years, which term inated in her. death 
a t the age of 73 years. She was one 
of the oldest inhabitants, a kind 
neighbor and a loving m other and 
she will be missed by a large circle 
of friends. In her last days she was 
kindly cared for by her two sons, 
A rthur and U. S. W incapaw, and 
their wives, who were w ith her when 
the end came. She also leaves two 
daughters Mrs. Lutie Pierce of Gar­
field, and Miss Louisa Smith of 
Chelsea, Mass, also another son 
Lewis Smith of Chelsea and two 
granddaughters, Evelyn Wincapaw 
and Edna Smith. The funeral occur­
ed Saturday, Rev. C. A. Plum er of 
Union officiating. The floral offer­
ings were many and beautiful. The 
bearers were the three  sons and the 
nephew Cyrus Jones.
SOUTH THOMASTON
The dance given in Knox hall Satur­
day night by the High School pupils 
was greatly enjoyed by a good attend­
ance and there is promise of another 
one in two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Hurd have re­
turned from Auburn, Mr. Hurd having 
resigned his position as general man­
ager of a grocery store.
We are again enjoying a clean bill 
or health, there being no more cases 
of measles in town
William T. Wiggin is home from 
North Jay for a short visit.
Charles E. Ward received serious in­
jury to his leg while hanling wood 
last week. Although no bones were 
broken he is suffering considerable 
pain and will be confined to the house 
for somp lime
Lester J. Coolidge and H. F. Higeins 
of the N. E. Tel. and Tei. Co., were 
Sunday visitors in town. \
Arthur F. Norton is building an ice 
house and will store quite an amount 
of ice.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sleeper arrived 
last week with the intention of 
making this their permanent residence 
Mr. Sleeoe? will engage quite extensive­
ly in farming and poultry raising The 
’Keag welcomes her son’s return
Howard Kingsbury of Winterport 
who is employed in Rockland, spent 
Sunday with his uncle, C. E. Ward.
EVERYBODT’S COLUMNNORTH HAVENI. T. Leadbetter was in Camden 
last week on business.
C. S. Staples and W. S. Hopkins ___
have completed filling the ir ice house ^vertU em enttju
from the Lily Pond. fnj so cents. A dditional lines 5 cents
The schools about town have been I for one tim e, 10 cents 4 tim es. Seven w6?*? 
closed for three weeks on account of make a line, 
the measles. There are  about 25
cases w ith prospects of many more.
We are ra ther a measley crowd ju s t 
pow.
Capt. C lark landed a load of grain 
a t Pulp it H arbor Saturday, bu t don’t 
it smell strong of money.
A. G. Gillis has purchased a horse 
of Rockland parties.
Potatoes are selling for $2.25 while 
scallops are bringing the fisherman 
$2.75 per gallon. The fishermen re­
port scallops scarce, but the  price 
more than offsets the scarcity. Eggs 
a t 42 cts per dozen are thought to be 
a much cheaper food to indulge in.
It does look as if war prices m ight 
prevail for some time yet. The farm er 
is the man th a t is wearing a pleasant 
smile ju s t now, for everything th a t 
he produces demands a fancy price,
There is considerable ice in the 
thoroughfare, but not enough to stop 
navigation. P u lp it H arbor is near­
ly all frozen over, but landing can 
still be made a t the beach a t this 
writing.
North Haven Grange has discon­
tinued its meetings on account of the 
measles, which are  prevailing to 
quite an extent. The installation 
will not take place for several weeks.
L ost and  Fount1
LO ST -Y ellow  K itten. Row m l if roinTT?to MRS. W. F . NORCROSS, 93 P rW  Tel. 389, 9.12
LOST—20 ft . E xtension Ladder, left where by workm en., Information win
LOST—A pair o f  Glasses ia Case 8atunH~ Jan. 13, betw een Thomas ton and Finder please TELEPHONE 242-2 Ko.-iqia,
“IjlO U N D —On shore, 15 foot Row-h at i,w 
JO er can have same by proving 1>r i, , , ,
paying for this ad. GILBERT s.Xow it Jv* 
Owl’s Head, Me. •'"-'lA.'i.
Wanted
WANTED—W oman for General Hnus,.w rt Apply by letter to BOX A, toure r . , zette office sta tin g  particulars. % ’a"
YJ7’ANTED—Women to cover V 
VV Cases with light dutk. Apply i„ r u v  TON GURNEE, Boat Dept., Camden , iV  
Rocklaud Machine Company, Camden \I ■ r"
(N IR L  WANTED—For general hou-eu rtW a ?  “  8 "■ « *
FINED FOR WEARING BEARDS
History Tells of English Judge’s Or­
der for Compulsory Shaving of 
Barristers in His Court.
Nowhere was there more prejudice 
agninst beards than at the inns court 
of centuries ago. The black books of 
Lincoln's inn of the sixteenth century 
are full of references to offenders who 
were “fyned double comens durrynge 
such tyine ns they slial have any 
berde.” This proving ineffective, a 
bateli of bearded barristers was in 1554 
“bauysslied from ye Howse,” and 
shortly afterward a judge’s order was 
obtained for tlie compulsory shaving 
of some of the members. The Inner 
Temple benchers were not quite so se­
vere, for a fine of 20 shillings was the 
sole penalty imposed in 1555 “for 
wearying beardes of more than three 
weekes growthe.” The war against 
bearded barristers continued at the 
Inns of Court until the seventeenth 
century.
Long after this the prejudice against 
the unshaved barrister remained. The 
late Vice Chancellor Bacon carried Ills 
dislike so fa r that he refused to listen 
to bearded or mustached counsel, pre­
tending that he could not hear them. 
Even now, although there are plenty 
of bearded barristers and K. C.’s, few 
have attained eminence. The most 
brilliant exception was perhaps the 
late Judah Philip Benjamin, “silver- 
tongued Benjamin,” who, despite his 
mustache and American "goatee,” 
earned the princely income of $35,000 
a year.—London Chronicle.
HAVE AFFECTION FOR TREES
W riter Tells How Lumberman Wept
Bitter Tears When Ordered to Cut 
Down a Fine Hemlock.
That one should feel nffection for 
great trees Is natural. In the Minne­
sota forests I met a lumberman who 
told me he wept bitter tears when he 
got orders to cut down a fine hem­
lock. Every stroke of the ax seemed 
to him to be felt by tlie sturdy mon­
arch whose life he was taking, writes 
Ju lius ' Chambers in the Brooklyn 
Eagle.
When I have revisited the “woods" 
in which as a boy I gathered nuts, I 
have fancied the trees I used to climb 
recognized me. They looked the same. 
They hadn’t aged. The shellback 
hickory trees seemed a trifle more 
dangerous to climb than of yore, and 
the walnuts had gained noticeably In 
girtli, so that my lengthened arm had 
barely kept pnee with the expanding 
bark. I could still encircle their 
trunks and could have ’climbed them 
If necessary, but the rewards of a 
winter’s store of nuts no longer ap­
peal to me. The walnuts and hickory 
nuts one buys do not taste like those 
gathered with one’s own hands.
His Case.
“Everything I have in this world I 
owe to my wife.”
“I’m almost like you, too. Every­
thing I owe in this world my wife 
bought”
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge o f  the Probate 
»urt in and for the County of Knox, 
ispectfnlly represents R. F. Ward, o f Honl
ran Maine guardian o f Martha H. B urkett, of 
Rockland, in said County o f Knox, and s ta te  of 
M aine:
That said minor is the owner o f certain real 
estate, situated in Appleton, in said County 
and described as follow s, viz: Beginning at 
the highway near the house formerly owned by 
Augustus Eastman; thence easterly on said  
E astm ans land to land o f  George Bobbins; 
thence on said Robbins’s land and land In p os­
session of Joseph Packard to laud o f Ma-y Ler- 
monrt; tbenc on Baid Mary Lermond’s land 
and line and the main road to the road leading  
by Lyman Burnett's to place o f b eginn ing: con- 
taini g  forty acres, mure or less, and being the 
same prem i-es conveyed to Annie L Staples bv 
4. K Burkett, by deed dated June 9. 1902. and 
o f V c d s  ,n B° ° k 122’ Page 131' Kn0X “ek**try
The sb iv e  real estate is subject to the life  e s­
tate devised to Frank Burkett by the last will 
»md testam ent o f Annie L. Staples, late of 
W ashington, deceased, which life  estate h is  
been convey.d by the said Frank B u ik ett to 
George A . Miller; and said real estate is sub- 
and t s t a u e  °ttller PrOT‘8ion8 o f said last will
That there is not sufficient personal estate for 
the support of the said Martha H. Burkett and 
le expenses o f sale and gutrdianship. 
ehT?a t ie W01} d 1,6 for the tehefit or salu minor 
DosesSaid re#1 estate 86ould be sold for said pur-
.e d h2Landa uT in? ee2DS offer of ’ even hnndred 
and fifty dollars has been made therefor to your 
Petitioner and that the interest o f all t o "  
said ofT^,'1 promoted by an acceptance of
»  hereiore he prays that he may be licensed  
with « i n.'1 S?DTty a,’ private sale in accorilance 
afori M id. r’ ’  r6al e ’ U te  for th“ Purpose 
ADDU9l£ RockIaDd’ thi8 2«h day o f January,
R. F . WARD, Guardian. 
KNOX C O U N TY - '
In P iobate C  urt, held at Rockland in vaca­
tion, on the 29th day of Januaty, 1917.
On the petition atoresaid. Ordered That no- 
t ce he given, by pub lish ing a copy o f said to  tition , with th d  order theraon?1^ "  T w e S
w®ehs successively prior to the’ 
third Tuesday o f February next, in The
to ld  tha?8?!?®’ 8 new8paPer printed in Rock­
land that all persons Interested may attendfand CanU,r«S l Probate> then to be held fn Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the pravei of 
said petition should not be granted
* te n . OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy— A ttest: ’ B
9T13 HENRY H. PAYBON, Register.
W a n t s  I> T11 BUY—A large lot of S(,  hand Furoiture. . Cali by ph ......
"ITrANTED—Experienced girl for hou«, u ult
IV at good wages. Will not be required to 
dow asliiug. Apply to C. O. JlONfGOllElty 
Camden, Me. 8_u ’
WA N T E D -T o buy all Old-Fashioned Furn.icure. Ship Pictures and Model-, tall at C. M. BLAKE’S, WALL PAPEH STORE 
Tel. 466 M. 6t,
WANTED—Middle-aged woman for hot work, 2 in fam l.y. - >use-y. MRS. RICHARD F . SMITH, Ingraham Hill. Tel. 427-M. 6tf
'V TU R SIN G —Celia  J ameson is at liberty to 
go out nursing. Phone 334-W, luu Union
Street. g«)
WANTED- Angora Cats and Kittens, right sex  and color, also white cats. JotIN S. RANLETT, Tillson Ave.
young
sition.
penm an.
WANTED—Bright, ambitiousWoman, about 21, for office position
WANTED—Ladles to know that I am stil in business at the old stand. Reliable Hair Goods of all kinds. Ladies’owuconihinKS 
made into Switches and Transformations. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention. HELEN 
C. RHODES, Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main 
street. Telephone. itf
For Sa le .
FOR SALE—Minnow Fish, for alive bait. Always on hand. 93 SOUTH MAIN ST.
l/V  1R SALE—1 Ewe, 5 Lambs. Expect ail 
P  lamns in March. Price 330. Apply to 
JOHN MORRIS, Spruce Head, Me. 9*12
FOR SALE—One New England Uptight Elano in fine condition, mahogany case; a bar-‘ l. H . F . H IX, 65 Limerock street. Tel.
F OR SA LE—New and Second-hand Saf-s. all sizes constantly on hand Also R >11 Top Desk and one — - •
H. F. IU X , 65 1
F OR SALE—A large lot or Second hand Far niture o f every description constantly on
F OR SALE—2 Cows, eigh t year”, new milch w ith  ca lf, and 4 years Jersey, new milch
T jlO R  SALE—D riving Horse, Bay Mare. 10 
years old, good roader. Apply to G. B
ROLLINS, Camden. Me. Tel. 217-3. S-U
FOR SALE—1915 Ford Delivery, open body, se lf starter, electric lights, shock absorb­ers, 30x3>4 tires all around, one spare. AI con­
dition . Price $250. 1914 Ford Touring fully 
equipped, tires nearly new, clear vision wind­
sh ield , cowl dash. Price $215. ROCKLAND 
GARAGE CO.__________________________ 6tf_
FOR SALE—Hay, $10 at barn. GEO. H. GLAENTZEL, Rockport, Me. 4tf
HO U’E FOR SA L E-10 rooms, electric ligh ts and gas, hard wood floors, cement­ed celiar, hot water heat, large stable connect­
ed, lighted by e lectr icty . One of the best local­
ities in city . Apply on premises, 18 MAI’LE 
STREET, or telephone 498 W. 2tf
DIOR SALE—A Hudson six  cylinder Auto- 
JD r * M —
trie starter and lights, and is an exceptionally 
easy riding car. F oriurtherp  
to C. W. BABB, Camden, Me.
Miscellaneous
2 UR Seed list w ill be receive 1 from the printers early in February, a postal cml bring a copy and free Seeds- We offer 
tw enty fu ll seized packets Fiower seeds ten 
eents. B ig value. MAINE SEED COMP-.M,
Hand, Me. W#
N OTICE—I have returned to my r l8<'? o!business at the head of Rankin St., where I am prepared to do all kinds of wheelwright 
work, also blacksm ithing. Your . atronage is 
respectfully solicited . HOYT EMERY. 5’U
is thoroughly cleaned unices the
walls have been newly papered, ltcosa 
but little  for the paper if you buy it at the ART 
Sc WALL PAPER CO.’S, John D. May, I rop. 
Up one Hight, over 8heldon’s  drag store. rM- 
TURK FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
I o  Let.
TO LET—Northern Burpee Cottage, Sta:e St. One of the finest rents in the city. New electric lights, furnace, hot water, hatn. 
Apply to WM. P. BURPEE, 43 Park St. 912
TO LET—First-class Storage for FurnGure, Stoves, Musical Instruments, etc . cleaa and dry, lota of room. H. F. HIX, S5 Limerock 
street. Tel. M4M.
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Storei and Musical Instrum ents or anythin-' that requires a  dry, clean room. Terms reasonable 
J . R. FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
Estate of Walter E. Mayo 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox ss.
At a Probate Court, held at Rockland, in 
and for said County o f Knox,in vacation,-n the 
29th day of Ja uary, in the year of on; Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
A certain instrum ent, purporting t » *• the 
1 *8t will and testam m t of Walter E. M. y a ..iW 
o f Rockland, in said County, having been prp* 
Rented for probate, and appllcationb avu>: teeQ 
made that nob nd ba required of theex'CUtor 
named in the will .
Okd ek ed , that notice thereof be given io a** 
ersonk interested, bj causing a copy of t!ils or* 
der to be published three weeks h i c k j E  
iyely in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub­
lished a t Rockland, in said County, tin r they 
iy appear at a Probate Court to : beijj 
Rockland, in and for said County, on r -■ -'lir“ 
day of February, A. D. 1917, ai nine o’* I • • 111 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any the> have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not tw
granted.
OSCAR U, EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy— 4 t t e s t :
9T13 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
Estate of Martha F. Spear
Knox County.—In Court of Probate, held a- 
Rockland, in vacation, on the 29th day <’f ',aQ' 
u.*ry. A. D. 1917.
William F. Tibbetts, administrator on the €?* 
U te  o f Martha F. Hpear late of Th.»m.v n, “  
said county , deceased, having presented n-j 
second and flna account o f anmmis.ration ° 
said e s u te  ior allow ance: . .
d h d e b e d , That notice thereor be given.°nc® 
week, three weeks successively, in The m ‘ 
rier-Gaxette, printed in Rockland, in » »  
County, that all persons interested may a 
tend/ a t a Probate Court to be held at KovS 
U im#, on the 20th day of February, ae*.] 
and show cause, if  any they nave, why the**IU 
account should not be allowed :
OSCAR H. EMERY, Jud««’
A true copy.—A ttest:
9T13 HENRY H. PAYSON, Fegi«t«r-
The Couner-Gaxette goes into » 1,r’ 
ger number of families in Knox connv 
than any other newspaper printed-
In Social
In addition to pp | 
ing departures and . 
ment especially de |  
social happenings, 
etc. Notes sent byl 
will be gladly receif
Mrs. A. S. Rice a 
Rice are in Delantl 
at The Palms.
The 12mo Club v j 
evening at the home 
fum, the paper by 
Butler dealing wit 
Days.”
Mr. and Mrs. JIarv» 
Crosby) of Cornish 
during the session 
Pease has duties the
Rev. and Mrs. J. E ll 
tender a reception II 
the parsonage, 35 Bel 
members of the churif 
other friends The r| 
gin at 8 o’clock.
Followng the clrcl 
Congregational churi |  
ing there will be 
“Mrs. Wiggs of the (
The Harmony Clu 
chorus rehearsal tour 
Mrs. Loreta Bicknell's 
is important that all r 
ent.
Cards have been rei 
announcing the maii j 
Perley Wood and M i l  
James, which took pi ,
H„ Jan. It. Mr. Wo.' 
Mrs. Lou (Achorn) Wi 
lived in this city. ’I’fi|
“at home” after Feb. 
street, Brighton, Mass.
Carl A. Blaekington 
ville, spent the week-tj 
land home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. El 
Hallowell are visiting! 
Charles H. Thornton,
John O. Stevens of th | 
ture Co. is in Boston 
ness trip.
George A. Gay is in 
neas this week.
Mrs. Fred J. Overlocl 
spending Ihe week with I 
John O. Stevens, Broad!
The members of Ihe II 
ing Club are planning l | 
Valentine's day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alert 
have been making an 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Saturday for their hon|
N. J.
Freeman J. Perry is 
fortnight’s visit in Mas
Donald Gregory, who 
tending Hebron Acad- iJ  
ton last week. He pi.J 
Rockland High School.
Miss Jane T. Fales, 
week-end in this cilv,
Mrs. W. T. White, is I hl 
volume on “Dressmakin-'| 
pose, as announced in ’[ 
“to give such instruction! 
ing, in the broadest m | 
term, as to make a text 
teachers and students ii 
schools where sewing 
science is taught." The 1 
lished by Charles Scrtt>n| 
contains some 500 pages 
alely illustrated. Book 
of Ihe new publication i 
highest praise, and it ha 
est endorsement of educa| 
Ries.
Fred Cates spent last wij
•S’ •>  *  •&
Mrs. Georgia Berry le.ixj 
for Montclair, N. J., 
spend the remainder of I
The meeting of the Ladl 
of Knox Hospital, to ha\J 
tomorrow with Mrs. W. 11 
been postponed one week [
The Congregational t i l l  
held a very interesting i l l  
ary meeting. Mrs. M. A| 
the leader, spoke of the 
American Missionary Assd 
illustrative selections, i| 
bright letter from the v 
Missionary, were read. 'I| 
was followed by an info 
for the leader. Tea and Ja 
ments were served by 
and Edith Perry. Mrs. C. t| 
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Dull 
Manchester, N. H., called 
serious illness of Mr. Dun 
Mrs. Annie Nosworthy.
The regular meeting of 
stein Club was held in C 
hall Friday afternoon. A 
esting paper "Robert Lou.: 
in Verse and Song,” was 
Mrs. Adelaide C. Bird, w? 
gram :
Piano—Yalse a flat major
Miss Damle Rose
Solo- Requiem
Mrs. Talhot 
Solo—(a) Over the Sea to Skyo
(b) Time to Rise
„  Mrs. Lillian Coppingl
Piano—N onna
Miss Ella Sampson
The Glencove Study Club 
Wednesday with Mrs. Eliza! 
ham, 25 Lindsey street.
"Brazil Items” were read : 
to roll cal! at the Metl 
meeting Friday, at th< I 
Caroline II. Stanley. The chai 
Brazilian capital and its 
progress, particularly with: 
twenty years, furnished 
material for Mrs. Edith We 
on “Rio de Janeiro—The Cit| 
ful." Facts of much intere* 
ing the asphalt lakes of Veni 
Trinidad were brought out ir.
E. Crie’s answer to “What Is 
Mrs. Dora A. Bickford gave ai 
•ive account of “The Rubber 
nnd a description of scenes 
cesses on “A Coffee Plantati
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hl 
gave a whist party las! nikh’.f 
ceeds of which will be addel 
receipts of the approaching! 
coffee party. There were ■: r 
Players, the prizes being wor | 
V. Chisholm. Miss Mary Ball, 
McNamara, P. Sweeney, Rev. 
inn! and Thomas Fleming. A 
" h is t parties for the same 
will be held in Knights of C< 
hall, commencing tomorrow ev
Mrs. J. F. Cooper and M: - 
Tuttle gave a silver tea yesterd. 
noon for the benefit of the C* 
tional church. Solos by Mrs 
Pendleton and Mrs. John O. 
added much to the pleasure 
occasion. Mrs. Pendleton and 
H. W ebster assisted the hos!c 
serving.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Demmo 
returned from Pittston, wherJ 
have resided the past three yeal 
will occupy their residence ml 
street. 1
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ifiSocialC ircIes
Jo persoail Doles record-
; rfures and irr.va-s, this depari- 
- s;«ciaUy desires jrjonna'aon oi 
nappeniags. parties, musical* 
Notes sent by mail or telephone 
be gladly receired.
». «5
- A. 5. Rice and M;ss Ellen A. 
belaad, FI ridi, stopping
7 *.r t>-, me
12m: Ciub was entertained lasl 
g it the heme :T Harry A_ Buf- 
tie  paper by Capt. Edward A.
THE "PIRATES'
Ste i 8 i ?-Or T ook  r n u J  21 D e g r e e .
I,land- w « ‘- ^ e r  of GreenI.land i  Mystenons Tribe.I  __ --
The i bsiermen at Wjtham Brothers' 
Green. Islands, sometimes known as 
■ue pirat-s. held their annual initia-
?<’::3:vr' Fr-3s>' ■' grre the
.«s. 21 d-^rees ,ne of their n^ -.v r*- 
ennts, M. P. Neighbor. The potlalch
Battle of the Basketball
. -e— fue p:;:aich
-• c ,n  w. h a dinner at Mr. and M-c 
Nathan Witham's ?u?>lk street, and 
en.j-u ,s ju  the initiation and celebra­
tion at the h me of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Wilham n Ocean avenue. Th« new 
recruit was given the first 4S degrees
ciah n g  w.th -XHd YMxatog
as under strict surveillance c4 Vncle 
E-d. YYithsm, who lo r 35 years has• and Mrs. Harvey R. Pease Gracef C rn.sh will be at Augusta 
■ t-e sess..n of Leg^iature. Mr. 
; • -  has duties there.
and Mrs J. Edward Newton will
- a recrption Friday evening at 
.-.. parsonage. 35 Beech street, to the 
o -nt - .'s f the church and parish, and
• f.-lends The reception will be- 
i  at g o'clock.
. .vng the circle supper at the 
cr-gati r.ai church tomorrow even- 
:.-'e will be an entertainment,
• \ -s W-ggs of the Cabbage Patch." 
Tne Hann:roy Club will have a
- rehearsal tomorrow evening at 
’ - Lore:* B.rknell's. Knox street. H
■ r:anl that all members be pres-
, .  . ------------ beenc ia ra  ..  the island waters.
Membership in the tribe conasts in 
passirc successfully 59 degrees *48 o-> 
the ;i laled, uninhabited little island, 
and 21 degrees on "North America." 
The initiation includes such things as 
being able to sleep ail Light under a 
■dory, upturned on shore in wintertime, 
knitting  five bait bags in 3a minutes, 
mating a fire out of wet rock.veeds 
and heating a “camp." cooking -poor 
man's bread" in 13 minutes, building 
1 -bster p .'s at the rate of 15 an hour, 
killing ducks and -drakes at 130 yards 
'•it the wing with a rifle, and eating 
siumgullion three times a day for 
three consecutive weeks.
The new recruit passed muster and 
•was atm  tted into full confidence of 
the "pirates." Henceforth be will be al 
liberty to v.s.t the Green islands with-
- havi been received in this city 
•g the marr.tge of William 
\Y ..d  and Miss Cora Chase
. .  11 ’ ’’ 5 ; ?u: sh:,; b F pickets. Most
' '  ' j " '  “lr f -,a t ie  "pirates" were present Friday
. Arh-rr and formerly < n!ghi with th-.r wives and famines.
- i- . t-- C-. jp e  -a .;; be i The refreshments consisted Enakops 
salad an t 's.,.gs." the entertainment 
. f 30 r >unds : "posanko," a favorite 
game on the islands.
Ta ee present were Mr. and Mrs. 
N than Witham. Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
W itham. Mr. and Mrs. Uncle Edwin 
Witham. Mrs. Effie Dyer, Nt-, and Mrs. 
.’as.L-r ivMcG 'tichie.Nlr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Hurd. "Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Witham 
Maurice Neighbor. Edwin W 'ham. the 
second. Murray Hopkins, Cecil Witham, 
Mrs. Charles Harvey, Mrs. Randal! 
Dyer and James Muliin. Several of the 
“pirates" were absent. The penalty for 
D O-attendance at meetings is to eat 
six mouthfuls of raw lobster. The 
next m— ,-c of the tribe is scheduled 
for Dec. 13.
-'■•r Feb. 20 at 5 Cole 
Bright t .  Mass.
- A. B 'kmc- ti .••sq_ <f Waier-
- •: ne week-end at his Rock-
i home.
d Mrs. J. E. Purrington of 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
- H Thornton, Fulton street.
Stevens -' f the Kalioch Furni- 
is m Boston on a short busi- 
,-c- A. Gay is in Boston on busk
-s Fred J. Overlork of f'ortland is 
c a-, week w.th her sister, Mrs.
- -vens. Broadway.
n • mt- rs f the Half Hour R^ad-
:z ;lann:t.g for a tea on St.
■ • tine's day.
• - i  Mrs. Alert C. Jones, who 
• • making an extended visit
V- t d Mrs. A. H. Jones, left
• . y f . r  their home in Hoboken,
- ■ J. Perry is h -me from a 
c  • visit in Massachusetts.
. ■. has I
: r  :. Academy, 'was in Bos-
- week. He plans to re-enter
High Sch.-ol.
-■ ' T. Fales. who spent the 
■ this city, the cues' f
7 White, is the author of a 
. - -  •
i  -• -.red in the preface, is 
i rh nstrnction in aressmak- 
t - 13-st meaning the
- - make a text book for both
•- • : students in colleges and
. sewing or domestic
,gfit " The volume is pub- 
ihi.rles Scribner's Sons. It
- - me I'ages and is elabor-
- • L Book reviews treat
publication in terms of 
-
i ■ .
- spent last week in Boston.
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
-g a Berry leaves Thursday 
N. J ,  where she will 
nr remainder of the winter.
•c f the Ladies' Auxil ary 
i  Hospital, to have been held
• •■ . th Mrs. W. T. White, has 
; - p ned ODe week.
,c -c iti :n a l ladles recently 
•,•••' mteresting Home Mission- 
- -  C Mrs M. A. C. Norton, 
•r. sp ke of the w ork of the 
V.ssionary Association and 
selections, including a j
. • ' ’ ' H 77 -
re read. The program
• t by an informal reception
• • Tea and dainty refresh-
■■ served by Misses Helen 
7 . P--7-.. Mrs. C  F. Wood was
TIRRELL-STUDLEY
Frank A. Tirrell and Miss Beul h  M. 
r : . t i - y  were married at 6 o'clock Sat­
urday evenirig at the home of the
a •_■ . [ s
street. Rev. Pliny A. Alien 
: ffic.st-’-d. The couple were unattend­
ed . Wedding dinner was served at 
H tel Rockland. The couple will re­
side f . r  the present with Mr. and Mrs. 
Yirg.e F. Studley. The bridegroom is 
a forn - r res dent of Quincy. Mass. He 
graduated from the University f 
Maine L3w School, and has been 
practhiLc in this city the past two 
years. Gov. Curtis appointed him 
recorder of the Rockland Municipal 
■ - filling
. : ■ is : - ' ' ' 1 -
Evelyn N. Studley, and for the past
■ . g
her home in Boston. The young
c.-uple have kept their many friends 
guessing as to when the ceremony 
would take place, and now that the 
wedding beDs have rung the latter are 
•■
g those p re s * .................. 5
were the bride's m 'her and s.<er. 
Lula L„ who came from Boston for 
that purpose.
MRS. ELIZA J. GAY
Fulcer-Cdbb Company: 
ONE B A Y  M ORE
Substantial Reduction
on m ost of on r W in te r G arm ents, in c lu d in g  
C oats, Suits, D resses, S k irts  and  W aists
From  Jan. 2 5  to  Jan. 3 1  Inclusive
w hen we ta k e  o u r annual inven to ry . W e 
shou ld  d ispose of m any  g a rm en ts  w ith in  th e  
n ex t ten  days.
LA R G E SIZE  CO A TS. AND SU ITS IN C LU D ED  
Suits up  to  49 size. C oats up  to  53 size.
P lu sh  C oats up  to  49 size.
Fuller-Cobb Company
PARK THEATRE
Marguerite Clark, the exquisite little 
Famous Players star, who has become 
one of the foremost photoplay stars 
n the screen, is presented al the Park 
Theatre for today only on the Para- 
m tint Program in the screamingly 
funny farce “Miss George Washing­
ton." directed by J. Searle Dawley, in 
which the little star plays the part 
of a girl who cannot tell the truth but 
is reput-d never to have told a lie in 
her life. It is one of the cleverest 
roles in which she has appeared. The 
interesting Pictagraph travels, and
other pleasing features.
Coming f.c  Wednesday and Thurs­
day another grand double photoplay 
entertainment. The fivMCt TriaDgle 
feature ‘The Half Breed,” will he the 
t ipliner, starring Douglas Fairbanks. 
-The story deals in an intense manner 
with the love affairs of Lo, a half- 
breed. who. despite his ostracism from 
society, proves that Indian blood of
itself makes a man do less worthy. 
The great emotional actress Yaleska 
Suratt in the William Fox drama 
"The Straight Way” will he another 
attraction. Mary Madison is cast off 
by her husband, who unjustly suspects 
her relations with another man. Mary 
is in a railroad wreck and word comes 
to her husband that she is on the point 
of dying. Later John Madison believes 
that his wife is dead, and without 
bothering to find out for sure, he 
seeks out the child, Nell, and brings 
it to his home to rear. Mary recovers 
from the accident, that is. physically. 
Mentally, she is oblivious to the past. 
Miss Suratt is supported by an excel­
lent c-ast. Don't forget the Burton- 
H imes travels. Having wooed Louise 
Huff and lost her in the Famous 
Players adaptation of Booth Tarking- 
ton's popular novel ‘Seventeen,” Jack 
Pickford tries his hand at courtship 
again under the tutelage of Charles 
Dickens in the Famous Players adapta- 
: . : l of the great.novelist's “Great Ex­
pectations.' In this Paramount Picture 
which is the featured attraction at 
the .Park Theatre Friday and Satur­
day. Louise Huff is EsteDa and Jack 
Pickford is Pip. It is said that Jack 
progresses more satisfactorily under 
the old-fashioned methods of courtship 
than he did under present-day condi­
tions.—aavt.
CHARLES FRIELS GRATITUDE
Charles Friel. who was pardoned 
from the State Prison Dec. 30, writes 
from Unity to one of the prison offi­
cials ex;'.-ssing his gratitude for the 
treatment and privileges accorded him 
by Warden Waterhouse and staff 
Friel worked under Mr. Benner. “He 
used me as though I was his hired 
man,” says the ex-convict, "and I could 
ask no better man to work under.”
Men’s black and red felts and rub­
bers at cut prices at Bradbury's Cut 
Price Shoe Shop.
R o c k la n d  H ig h , W ith  I ts  S la t e  U n b r o k e n ,  S t il l  L e a d s  In  
t h e  K n o x  C o u n ty  L e a g u e .
Rockport spects; rs were treated to 
a very one-sided game Friday nicht, 
when R 'Ckiind High defeated Thomas­
ton High 57 to 5. Tbe solitary fea­
ture of the game was the high score 
made by Kailoch. This energetic stu­
dent hove nine goals in the first half 
ano six in the last half, a total of 30 
points: The score:
Rockland High Thomaaton High
Daniels, rf ..........................  lb, Shrader
A. Rogers, rf ......................  rb, Stetson
W. tton, If ................................. c, Clark
Ottey, If
Kailoch, c ....................... If, Merrifield
French, rb ........................  rf, Hinckley
L. Rogers, lb
Score, Rockland 57, Thomaston 5. 
Goals from floor, Kalioch 15, Daniels 3, 
Wotton 2, French, C>ney 2, a . Rogers 4, 
Hinckley. Clark. Goals from fouls, 
Daniels, Merrifield. Referee. Hanscom. 
Tim-r. Whitney. Scorers. Dunt-on and 
Soffayer.
The preliminary game between 
Rockport Y'. M. C. A. and tbe team 
called Rockland Athletics was vastly 
more interesting to the crowd but not 
Deariy as satisfactory to the Rockland 
contingent why elaim that tbe second 
period was prolonged far beyond the 
stipulated lime. The argument is a 
C 'mpiicated one. and about the only 
thing to do ~ forget it. The Y. M. C. A. 
team had much the better of the con­
test in the first half. The Rockland 
quintet succeeded in being the score, 
only to lose the gam- in the elongated 
second half. The Whittiers did prac­
tically all of the scoring for Bockport, 
while the honors w-re pretty evenly 
divided among th eRockiand player* 
The score i
Rockport Y.M.CA.
W. Whitt er. rf .. 
R. Whittier. If . . .
Daucette, c .........
Davis, rb ............
BuzzelL lb
Rockland Athletica
................ lb. Berry
..........  rb, Sullivan
.................  c. Rose
..............  If, Gilley
............  rf. Damon
Score, Rockport Y'. M. C. A. 25, Rock­
land Athletics 23. Goa’s from floor, 
R. Whittier 5, W. Whittier 5. Daucette: 
Damon 3. * • y B . ■ u  . Berry
3. Goals from fools, R. Wh Uier. R se. 
Referee, Whitney. Timer, Ames. Sc rer. 
Soffayer.
Wl. ie R "ckiand High w as s severe­
ly '.- 'Ut c.oag the Th'-mast'niass, a 
v-'-ry se hottie was b e rg  f ght out 
by Camden High and R ckport High in 
the R -ckiand Y. M. C  A. Tbe R .fk- 
p rt team had a substantial lead in 
the firs: half, but Dahlgrgen and 
- -? :o - ’ :
trned Camden's prospectiv. defeat into 
a a-p-.m: margin of victory. The score: 
Camden High Rockport High
I Dahlgren, r f ...........................  lb, Maxey
I Wadsworth, If .............. rb. Ingraham
Magee, c ............................... c Wilson
'Frye, rb ...........................  if. BLcbard*
Taylor, lb ...........................  rf, Holden
Sc-, re. amden H.gh 23. R.-ckp -rt H.gb 
19. Goals fr.m  floor, Dahlgren 7, Ma­
gee 3, Holden, Wilson 6. Goals from 
fouls, Dahigren 3. Wilson 5. Referee, 
Sullivan. Scorer, Morin.
The preliminary game was between 
the Rockland and Rockport feather­
weights, the latter squeexing out a 
4 to 3 victory. The goal fr.-m foul, 
thrown by Wooster, turned the scale 
in Rockport's favof. The score: 
Rockport Rockland
Richards, rf ......................  lb, Burkett
Payson. If ........................  rb. Flanagan
Ove-r’-ock, c ............................ c, Fifleld
Bryan, rb .............................  If, Burkett
Wooster, lb .............................  rf, Black
Sc re. Rockp r: 4, Rockland 3. G als 
fr-.-m floor. Pays n. Brack-;:, Goals 
from f j - Richards. W -.er Black. 
Referee, Berry. Scorer, Richards.
The League Standing
With four straight victories to its 
credit Rockland High certainly has a 
commanding posit: n in the Knox 
County League. The reala test will 
pr.bably come in tomorrow- night's 
game with Camden, which became the 
rumer-up by defeating Rockp rt Fri­
day night. This by no means argues 
that Rockport is Dot a contender, how­
ever. The standing :
Won Lest P.C.
Rockland .............. 4 0 1.000
Camden ...................2 1 .565
Rockport ...............  1 2 333
Thomaston .............0 4 .(KO
In the death -of Mrs. Eliza «J. Gay. of 
12 Gay street, this city loses one of its 
oldest’ and best known residents. Mrs. 
Gav was born in Thomaston, May 11, 
1HT. the oldest child of Adam and 
Rachel KaUoeh Boyd, both c-f SL 
Gee-rce. She was the grand-daughter: 
■ f David Kalioch. who served in_ the . 
Revolutionary W ar under Gen. Gates. I 
In 1645 she was married to William : 
Gay of this city, who died 20 years ago. ’ 
"Gram” Gay, as she was familiarly 
called by all who knew her was a I 
woman of rugged, sterling qualities, j 
which endeared her to young and old] 
alike, and many have reason to re -, 
member her quiet charities and to bless ; 
her presence in their homes in time of 
-.tk ress and death. She was keenly 
.jpv ,*ed t-o her family, and few w ere;
'  "  h e r :
who lived near her, and w ho '
N'-- O. S. Duncan are in 
-<er. N. H_ called there by the
-s- f Mr. Dunean's sister,
• - . i l r V  of the Rubin- Hhc '-ye  U»»t she failed to vis.t
■ ; ’ ■ ■
her home. Mrs. Gay al- 
rear was remark- 
all the household 
and her yc-ungest 
•The had been fading for a num- 
•ip— -.c months but kept around u—-11 
F- i-.’v when she was taken with pneu- 
swvenson ti . :.7. She died the Trow ing day. 
Cxr.Keineckt i- v--s one daughter. Mre. Fred M.
afterno: A most inte
- . • - -R her: Lous S teveson presence in her u-m
--  g - g "  w a~ riven b y , ugh in her 90th y 
C  B .:i, w a .  P ~ -
Chopin
S dney Homerfoil- i.sgr*iE Vr* TxIOoi
' -  * -rer the Se* to S tye
Y> Time to  R »eMo Litlixn Copping _  ,
thsno—S :-mi. Belt mi
Mise EL* Simpson
- S'udy Club w 11 meet 
h Mrs’ Elizabeth lngra- 
2L Lindsey street.
L-ms” were rend in response 
t the Methebesec C ub 's  
= Fr lay. at tbe home of Mies 
H. Stc.ley. The charm of the 
; J  and growth and
- - - : — rularly within the last
furnished attractive 
Mrs Edith West's paper 
Janeirc—The Qty Beauti-
- - -f much interest regard- 
i; Li'; lakes oi Venezuela and
-re brought out it. Mrs. '-a 
- : sover l-o “W hat Is Asphalt?”
A Bickford gave an iastruc- 
:•*. of “The Rubber Industry” 
-•■“ ption of scenes and pro-
- - “A Coffee Plantation.”
■ d Mrs. Eugene Harrington
•' a whist party last night, the pru- 
f which will be added to the
■ - n* app: oaching annual
“ ; —.y. There were about fifty
- - 7--— being won by Mrs.
- ■ . V ?s' Mary Ball. Miss B ose
•-'-Nemara. P. Sweeney. Rev. Fr. Grav-
■ : Th mis Fleming. A series of 
; for tbe same purp"*-
. h- ' j  in Knights of Columbus 
— -7.'.r.g tomorrow evening.
ins. j. F. Cooper and Jfts . EJonia 
gave a silver tea yesterday after-
: r the benefit of the Congrega- 
churdk Solas by Mrs. Agnes
-. and Mrs. John O. Stevens 
e; much to the pleasure of the
- “. Mrs. Pendleton and Mrs. F.
- ■ -bster assisted the hostesses in 
serving.
' and Mrs. Charles Demmons have 
' rnei from Pittston, where they 
resided the past three years, and
:cupy their residence on Grace
street.
'Blackdncton of 4 N rth Main street, 
c -;3*, George and Jefferson Gay 
-x l - r-s te i -^er- a ’ '--Frends-'L ;
; l  L. Blacking: on: and -one sister in . 
p  ••: Hail- :k Washington. The funera. j 
1 take p’ace Tuesday at 2 o’clock 
frirw the family residence. Interm ent, 
, l Sea View cemetery.
The Em pire Theatre
Werniesday and Thursday
i  PARK THEATRE, TUESDAY EVENING, F E B .  6 t h
THE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON
C H A P M A N  C O N C E R T
Americas Most Famous Artists 
will Appear.
M R. LEW IS GRAVEURE, ■ Baritone  
‘ M ISS ELEANOR PAINTER - Soprano 
MR. SAMUEL GARDNER . V io lin ist 
M r. W illiam  R. Chapman
AKS
M r. Emil Newm an a t the Piano
HIGHWAYS AND THE GRANGE
Ed.: -r of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have seen an -outline of a bill which 
has been presented in the Legislature 
■ : ■■ ]
W le il iy  C mu : 
from its title, appears to have the 
sanction of the State Grange Legisla­
tive committees and I am much sur­
prised at s >me of the provis. ns ■ i th» 
bill, if they are correctly quoted.
g these provis - . o
t.' m- the State Grange organization 
w uid 'not sanction for a m -men;, is 
the one which more than doubles the 
am -unt which towns are taxed I'.t  the 
maintenance of the trunk lines. The 
pr-. sent law requires towns through 
. hich these Lnes run to raise m -ney 
f.,r maintenance at the rate of M0 per 
mile. The proposed iaw makes this 
tax ?125 per mile.
The original road hill which had the 
eud'orsement of the S:a‘e Grange Legis­
lative, four years ago, provided that 
after these trunk Lr.es w-re built they 
should be maintained by - 7- -
.........  • - -
as these lines w-re, primarily, for 
through travel and had no connection 
with the business ' •' - t ' - 
as State Aid roads might he built to 
connect wdth them.
This bill was left in charge of one 
member of the Committee and no pro­
posed changes were ever brought to 
the attention of the Committee, but 
when finally the bill was passed, it 
had no resemblance to the original bilL 
Among other changes was the one re­
quiring towns to raise, by a special 
tax. nr-ney for the maintenance the 
trunk lines at the rate of *50 per m.Ie. 
This seemed unjust and in actual 
practice has worked hardships -on 
many towns. Certainly, towns had a 
right to expect relief from this bur­
den in any new legislation that had :hc 
sanction of the representatives of the! 
rural interests -of the State. What! 
must be their surprise when they fa­
miliarize themselves with the pro-! 
visions of this new- biih
They find their burdens more than 
doubled. They find ‘.hems-lves saddled 
with a mill tax on all their property, 
which must all he used to build m- re 
trunk Lnes. leaving the State Aid. r 
business roads, to be built fcy direct 
taxes, outside of the mill tax. We hav- ; 
frequently heard that the road prob- 
l*rn begun at the farmer's fr.-nt gate, j 
and we thought it was the roads th a t , 
led from that front gate, but we m ust' 
have been mistaken It now seems 
that this problem was that :f raising 
more money to pay in taxes to build
more trunk lines, so that they might 
he"further taxed for their maintenance. 
It is very singular h.-w stupid some 
people are.
I have no doubt that these Grange 
c mm:itees will be w -.i-g  : freely
mng,
State, and all rural dwellers wha have' 
a right to know what those who as­
sume to act for them find to justify 
their acts, just why they have <-h -sen 
such 1 bill, and why tfi-y ask further 
I taxes from their c'-nst.'>-n - : fur- 
1 nish better faciL* es f r  aut .mobile 
I 'h r  .ugh traffic wh7- — ■ outomo-
1 bile 'W-ners and farmers g- neraiiy, 
find it difficult t maintain i -al roads 
suitable f . r  the easy tronsp rto! 0 oT 
i freight, and tbe safe and c mfortable 
use of automobiles.
I h-pe these com m ?:-? w .7 make 
their explanation as fre-ffy and openly 
through th- press f the State, .s the 
founders f the rder gave th-.r Dec­
laration of Purposes, s- n aft-r the 
Order was founded. If these r ? sons 
seem good and are satisfact -ry to the 
towns, well and good, if they are not, 
or if the Committees fail t - give them, 
then will be the time to pr test, and to 
get to work to defeat, if possible, legis­
lation which, on its face, looks like 
a betrayal :f rust W.L the Commit­
tees come forward and give their rea­
sons? B. Walker McKeen.
Fryeburg. Jan. 22. 1917.
LIST OK LETTXKS
BenuklBls* ta
rSH'llsbec i-t Authority.
Persons cat:toz for letters in the following list, 
will please s»y they are a-vertisec.stLerw ise  
they may not recerre them.
F ret de! :very of letter* by Carriers at tbe reei- 
denee of owners may ne secured by coeervmg 
the following suggestions.
First—Direct letters piam’y to tbe street and 
number of the house.
Second—Head letters with the writers full ad. 
dress, mrraaing street ana w in te r , ana request 
ansaer to  be directed accordingly
Third—Letters to strangers or transient rir i-. 
ore in a town or city , whose s;>eciA: atdreeg 
may ne unknown, should be marked in m e low- 
sr le ft hand corner wiih the word —Trans lent."
Fourth—Place the postage stamp on tbe np- 
per right hand oorner. aDd leave space between 
the stamp and the direction for p etmarkmg 
without roeerfenng with tbe wr-tmg.
Lon hardo, Diego 
Mos«m a r. arihnr 
Service. Charles L S)
MEN
Bucklin. Rodney C 
Boody. E C 
Cousins. Grover 
Gray. Capt E lis  
Bonhamina. Gineeppe 
Grover. James 
Harding. Gilbert F 
Hends son. Caps A H 
Jordan, William
WOMEN 
Dyer. Mrs Fanny 
FernaJi. Miss Estelle 
Hill. Miss Alta G
Endhury 's Cut Price Shoe Sb?p is 
where everybody goes for good trades. 
U go 2.
THERE HAS B tE N  QUITE AN ADVANCE
T ick ets S I .5 0 , S 1 .0 0  and 7 5 c , a t Park T heatre Friday, Feb. 2  at 9  a .m .
Z E lid Z F IZ R Z B  T H E A T R E
TUESDAY ONLY
A n  all star cast “ O u r  O t h e r  L i n e s ”  3 A ct V ita g r a p h  D ra m a  
‘T W I N  F L A T S "  C o m ed y  I “ T H E  C R IM S O N  S T A IN  ”  N o. 15
T H E  S E L IG  T R I B U N E  “MOTHER’S CHILD,” Vim Comedy
IN THE PRICE OF
POCKET
KNIVES
But we fortunately had a BIG STOCK ON HAND, and are 
S E L L IN 6  TH EM  at the OLD PRICES
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Three Eeel EasaBay 
R iotoplay
Featuring Gertrude Glover and Barry Beanmont
Ph t l  - “ THE L IT T L E  W IF E ’ ’
" P IP E  D R E A M S ” C o m ed y  
“ H A Z A R D S  O F  H E L E N ” Series  
“  T H E  G A M E  T H A T  F A IL E D  ”  
‘T H E  S H I E L D I N G  S H A D O W ,” N o .  14
“JUSTICE A LA CARTE” Comedy
A U T O  S H O W
PLEASURE CARS. TRUCKS. ACCESSORIES.
P O R T L A N D ,  M A I N E
M A T I N E E  2  P . M .
FRIDAY ARD SATURDAY
A K n ic t m o ^ e r  Feature W SOULS”
W ith K. HZNKT GRAY sad  LILLIAN WEST
“« R A N T ,  P O L IC E  R E P O R T E R ” N o . 6  
“ H E R E  A N D  T H E R E ,”  Yim Comedy
“THE GIRL FROM FRISCO,” No. 15 
“ THE CANDY TRIAL,” Comedy 
“A DESPERATE DUEL,” Comedy
tl&l m  r - i s r - . t  n  n a m i r a - e i w m  T n B - i T ,  J i J W W  3 t 4M3.
S lu?£  CHAT
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F o o e r s l  P e r l o n  e n d  O A t  o e y v  
l o c a t e d  a t  15 Q a i  S t . ,  ' n e x t  F a l i e r -  
_  C f t b b  G a . i
S 'm.*.-* L-. lift bs»ie-», iadalissg r.xft cct beaae, chain,
ttas.-A, Serrawet -zz;A-...*f. a.-.i-»fi.*7c a  lift CcmctT. Gn-fitale U-ir as atac- ia
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: r Uetd, m i.-a  is I® O t  sfitr-
.:■-. ifi-fi i-tfid Li d a  s i  t-t a *  easterns 
f t - i t ,  *4 1 jn-.fiftr-, i  AlJi-.j- r f* r  
. ? f t .  We O9sJd Ti*-mr ij fiir s : r *
I-Jtol 5mffi'?--C'Tt JBileS S3 iftfidi. O t mfi-fi-.i f .  .1* A.-.Tti is fi-ftfi’ SEiles, ifii :s <J*?Sfs ss :1 tr-fitr-* a *  csaad is 
ftcr.fi2fitfii.--j' a i r *  l i s t  btasdred
fittfi. T ie  *2‘.:7t Itsrfii 5>fi l i t  Jicftfitr 
'A'X'2.? .*’.5 *Z,y'ZZZZ 2a7T’'r-
li:a  posses, is ' . i t  i.-sciif’ed aod Sfily 
a fitn : :1 aiares csly e few fittl 5a i-  
’-*i7, y tl fitr eiifi-Ji. fii- i m i l t  fcisxe 
itift-Tzs i f i i  t i e  sfiirad, efi v.inrffi Sit 
su iitT B  si-.rts  une 5l td :  Si*y sen® 
fi-ft:7. •'.-•-•I.'J fil- 'Aft fijJl fiftAfftfi-*: _7* .fi 
l i t  mTder ftifi.st.fi ij- s i t  Jifi-sa e cm tit 
m.i?.i ttSS L A  J lii* ft-E.*l.
T i t  Paeiie SStsca V.’i.tiA J Oi's. 
• s lu r s  f t i i i try  is siittlS tl a! Orel 
*l*ix.i, iil. W fi*J. JO a .'.. W. ii-d 
’-At 145 fi*J. 15 x i .  W.) Wi.le-JBti 
Harbor, a.; eaifitd 5a iT i i r  of Mr* 
Wiiteocoi, S it first m ine m i a i i  to 
Tt*:S siis part of l i t  s-.m-i, a  Sit 
s^jnsttr of IfiW. W t aaeicTSd 1*. Sit 
stalloa *1 t i t r tc  o'eA-ri. a i  s i t  i i? i i  
of S it 27sb. Early Si* aext a-firsA? I 
m u  Trfitrtfi t s i '. r t  by Capt. 0 . J. 
Hfisspby (ear saperiDteeftas. v . i i  *7- 
rjTed s i t  su ae  i*7  as o a rse tra  ia the 
sStasstr J ts s iF  hartog? made S it 5a- 
c.’iit j-is*i?t, b .f iJ i iJ  cp l i t  fisher­
men, 'A_i.ii-.ftc. a id  eaaaery ooSfiS, to 
.7 :r  afitr l i t  la id o a  of Sit stores 
fi*iiaj gear.
Caps. 1-fvsi.ii 'f-jrmtr-Jy of 1*1* an
JJifit, who bad btea io ebarge of Sit 
eaimery dnrtag s i t  wtater, bad 
liiiz*  prepared f i r  my cuxotog a id  
jre tted  m t with 1 eordialUy thai told 
plainly of t ie  J-17 ie  felt la set: 
mbfiSe s u  once more. I sooa fotmd 
I mus m l the only ont from W ait 
to e im t to this K T S itn  laid. O p t 
0. J. Homphy, ocr saptrinlesdenl. halls 
from Yarmouth; A. W tbbtr, bead ean- 
ie ry  man, Bangor; y io r eorrespond-
S it /  Kit Hone fo r  Fora.
K-fi-s.fir fis spnc iAX SiC.-fiOfi- * Tta_* 
U  grefify i~ r fi*A .y for Jat*.
CL.’. ;• > _ fi _••• sic fi i :  An artea*2 -.fi l iis  
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- if t ifii-LTfifiaa fifi7 A-fifij-firm fi* sera- rep- 
rtst2.fi.Lfi :y  fi_2-tfi ■**-.* ' * k* — 
ptoyA? TXSST n g ~  *272573 wdih »” 
tiATA pradaeflan -j i t A  s o re  ihaa 
tK f .»?. >.♦?.
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ft.A-.y are A t tfibih wad fi-.-ft-’-A bears, 
f i l  *2 JT'ftE 12 fi 7Lfi fi:i-.-*_ S-lil* t i l  *7- 
lA filr A t ’.7CTS 7? s i t  A72---..IA fi'.-pS
art So in  ftA-d A t gray mififi asad i_ J - , _ .
i f i r i  i r  A m A 5.122 s it tp .  i n  i n *  -:fi 3*112—7 fii-Ad 00 a » fitsn ri by t a n -  
A ts t  LiAiii* ir*  i  Ait7-.2i- Ti* l * £  -LTgt stoaea or poking Apo a • 
iAfiSer a t iy  be J fiie  days i i f i  r t t a r o . hSgJK off rotting -arooi. T iny c a j  be j 
m-.AfiiS a pelL slli A w  ia old adobe itrases iroaad  '
Of A* ftt.firts i l l  - - i t  ears in  sLfi. eblAieya ta d  i ’L ;a;L i. T ie  fo ld  1 
Ti* Afi-ft-ft -.? ■■'-AA Aft.’* 17* l-ft'. .-• LftS. nfitCTi. i :  2 >At fi22Lgfi2.es TtOMBOBB' 
tf i" .  VfiA.7A m s tn ,r“  s c o r e r  the laad-
^ h  = . " S "  - *  t t :  11 u  « «  » ' 13 « « » T -  More-
~ " S A i i ’  Tift f / m t r  2_.?is i n - 0''"7'  — 80 to
e t i "  <.-21 to be KAgfitd oat &s 1 h e n  
fo r hating beta M aes. Unless oa t’s 
bfio.-.: _* A very bad confifififion It ceisls 
B A t A-ort A n 2".tAftAte then j. tee  
«A g.
----- -
CenApeiea a^d Sforpiona.
C-ftdp.ftfifts 12.fi acorptoob are oocs-
Tberety ftoaacfisi .Tjcsfikr 
C eK fiiw ss  m ; 3hs.CoGda 
• (V ista MrrpiBA”?
M ia e ra L  N o t  Na h  c o t s
K I N E O
RANGES T H E A T E R S
W ith all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everyw here
S O L D  BY
V. F. STUDLEY
171-tTI Main S t ,  Rockland, Ma.
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-..issn-fi ift-fi T.'Tfifiatfi, oai A t  a :A j- 
JA ftt i2*i ~ ’ ’l l*  .:? A t fiaSitr a rt of 
A* lowest order. As they tom* 5a 
Z. lfii.Tl m-.A A t V-Afi* 25.A  A *7 pTSit- 
Ifi-.t ifi. -fi 2_5 Tices £2 j  2I‘2 t  Of 2_* Tfi7- 
AtS. 12 A t f i i p i  .? m.l'*7 A*?- mA 
oiTi m.A At_r last hear skin f i r  1 
s iiss  i f  rasa, ia d  At.’s r-.A  bowed 
forms A d  wrtohltd facts,
“fix T ii’i  a ..-raj ty u i ?-zc ro j c JKtrc. 
Lar.i-.gi X  Tiro, bat sr.c car.-Oft *B boro 
J-ir a pfipn :f  tabaees or a drfish of 
whiskey mA s t i  A t dtastily  of their 
daoghters.
T i t  sa-omr fall wsE a r t r i z t  1*2 feet 
that of 7*-2 forty Aches. Can such 
c-fiiAlry erer beeont densely popu­
lated io r.td  fes S2omr A wAter, iooded 
wish rain ia srnnmer. and swept hy 
hTrriciit* every meek la l ie  rear, 
mfiA 20 2»‘..7~L JTtSStS b e t A* mififit 
meed, yarrow and halSerecp. T ie  soS 
acts like a ioge sp-oage wtueh quickly 
absorbs fiir?t quistrlise of mofisiart 
ia d  is quickly evaporates it again. I 
know A t p7ofitss..r7s lecture, and tour- 
s i s  -/.Ao visit h tre  under faTorahie 
cfirftjTTosfiaicts jo wild over Alaskaand 
'•rile about :: is  ‘.be future garden of 
the West, which may in  true, hut it 
C122-0S rtstm hle the garden of mh-'ch 
mt read a  l ie  East.
Billy W u  “Wise.”
K B y  was sent w lih  a  no te  to  a  l it t le  
afiz/p troftfind A t  c om er fo r  some 
cr*2 2 i and r e td m td  -srfA a box o f 
cracker jack and some g a a . whereup­
on his m o A e r said s te rn ly , “ B illy , did  
y«=a give the  m an in  A e  sloop your 
n ic e r ' And B illy  wared defluntly  
“No, I  d idn 't g ive da t m en m y note. I  
wead i t  a y  seif."
r 3 o '
; G w tsti pal: s i  2 n i D i i r h x i -  
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ClSTOBIf
T o r  In fa n ts  a n d  C h filc re n .
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
A l w a y s  
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S i g n a t u r e ,  
of
In
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Thirty Years
CMTOBIf
! p  Y O U  A R E  A 
tem p la tin g  any chan : 
T e lep h o n e  D irectory,
IF  Y O U  A R E  N O T  
are only a few days left 
nam e m ay  ap p ear cor
Order 
by tel
N e w  E n g l a n d
1 0 - n E.
W arrt to Sleep on Y o u r H a irT  
A n  te v e tm  barber has invented 1 
device to fasfien around A t  patron'i 
neck to catch and save A e  h e ir  re . 
moved by A e  shears. W hen be tan 
made A e  p a iro a  ioeaatifnl he offers te  
cave A e  by-produce o f h la  d ip p in g  un­
t i l ,  I f  A e  patron  c o o ts  in  o ften  enongh 
A e  h a ir  can be m ixed w dA  long boron 
h a ir  and made up in to  a p illow .
Eva-v Copy o f W rapper.
WISTEB MESD FOB HESS
ToraJpc, cabbigt, »ad heeto ire  Hat 
for A t  hens ia winter. W ith free 
TiT.jft to summer, their e ttd s  tor green 
food ire supplied by g nss, e tc , but to 
winter it differe2t. It is not neces­
sary to cook or even to cut up these 
vegetables. Put A*sn in whole Just as 
they are, and Ae hens will v.ork into 
ana Arough Aem. Refuse apples, too. 
:hey will eat. It is ilm oit surprisic? 
how much o f A*se things the hens 
-/.-•Il consume.
C harred  W rftirc i.
If  valuab le  docomesu. become  
charred by  I r e ,  podh collodion over 
t ie w  to  preserve A e a  W hen A s  
cedsdion hardens I t  to tra n a p sre a t 
sad v ery  tough and A e  i r r id a g  Is  
discernib le  through IL
A im  a t  H ighest Things.
T o  be calm  sod sereae, and y e t to  
be fa l l  s f  energy and hope o f h ighar  
A ln g s — A to  comes to  h im  whose l ife  
aim s at A e  absolute.— P h illip s  Brooks.
